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Abstract 
This study demonstrates the linkage between design and management of social housing 
and the wellbeing of older residents and creates a conceptual model of the affordances 
offered by housing for their health and wellbeing. The conceptual model identifies the 
interrelationship between the disciplines of housing, health, wellbeing, design and 
technology and has been validated by reference to a panel of experts in the field Evidence 
drawn from significant longitudinal data confirms that older residents in social housing are 
in general more at risk from , and less able to respond to, life events such as long term 
medical conditions or disability. Primary data analysis is presented of the strategies being 
adopted to radically re-task health and wellbeing provision and the reasons for ‘Delayed 
Transfer of Care’. The wide variation of appreciation across England of the contribution 
housing makes to health quality is clearly identified. This study contributes to enhanced 
knowledge of the interrelationship between social housing and the health and wellbeing of 
older residents. The conceptual model presented is a contribution to knowledge of a 
mechanism of transdisciplinary research that facilitates collaborative research across 
diverse disciplines (housing, health, assistive technology, occupational therapy, well-being, 
energy efficiency, social care and others) and  supports a deeper understanding of the 
alternative sustainable options for funding and delivering real savings across the whole 
realm of housing and health through the mechanism of affordances. The effective 
implementation of technology to support monitoring of properties would result in lower 
maintenance costs for housing providers. Enhancing the communications capability for 
residents for remote health monitoring, telecare and inter-personal communication would 
alleviate loneliness and lack of community cohesion while enhancing access to health care. 
Crossing the borders between design, housing, technology, health and social care would 
create a more holistic and systemic approach to housing that can lead to an enhanced life-
course experience as occupants age. It is concluded that a disproportionate number of 
older, less well-off, less healthy and less resilient people live in homes managed by Local 
Councils, Housing Associations and other Social Housing providers compared with all 
residents in housing of other tenures. Utilising capital at low cost of funding due to the 
predictable return on investment houses can be built with full accessibility for all potential 
occupiers, sustainable heating and ventilation to minimise mould, airborne particulates and 
cold and damp that cause many of the admissions to hospital for occupiers.  
Keywords: age-friendly, healthy homes, affordance, accessibility, connected  
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to both the environment and the animal in a way that no existing term does. It 
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1977) 
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2006) 
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Chapter 1 Introduction 
1.1 Introduction 
 
This chapter describes the landscape within which the research has been carried out.  
 
An overview of the structure and content of this thesis is presented. 
 
The social housing sector and its history, the health and wellbeing environment, emerging 
personal supportive technology and the design of housing are all components of the field of 
endeavour are collectively the Research Problem. 
 
The research question to be addressed and the aim and objectives of the research are presented 
together with the potential beneficiaries of the work and the original and hopefully significant 
contribution to new knowledge. 
 
The Chartered Institute of Housing publication Introducing Social Housing (Harriott & Matthews, 
2004) describes the “essential characteristic” of Social Housing as “that is provided by 
organisations which do not exist to make a profit for their owners in the way that a company in the 
private sector would aim to do”. This definition has nothing to say about the potential tenant or 
owner for such properties. Subsequently the authors discuss the influence of prevailing policy 
which in 2004 was characterised as “heavily dependent on government policies in relation to 
borrowing and capital finance’ and that in ‘any particular local area the political views of the local 
authority….” (Harriott & Matthews, 2004). 
 
Since Harriott & Matthews (2004) successive governments and local administrations across the UK 
have modified their housing policies in line with prevailing political doctrine. The most recent 
government publications on the subject of comparability of statistics across the UK were produced 
to attempt to harmonise definitions and thus allow like for like comparison between countries 
within the UK. The report “Affordable Housing Statistics in the UK: definitions, Terminology and 
Feasibility of Harmonisation” (GSS Harmonisation, 2019) serves as an acknowledgement that “it 
does not currently appear feasible to develop consistent affordable housing definitions across UK 
official statistics”.  
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It may not be feasible, but there is a burning and international issue about terminology and 
definition – particularly of ‘social housing’ that needs to be addressed. 
 
If the home nations of the United Kingdom have definitions that are deemed inharmonious then 
this is only a microcosm of the descent into complexity and confusion caused by terminological 
inexactitude worldwide.  
 
Despite there not being an easy comparator between UK administrations there is a statutory 
definition of social housing in England. The Housing and Regeneration Act (2008) determines the 
legal terminology and status of social housing and prescribed the fundamental objectives of the 
Regulator for Social Housing which in the 2018 Terms of Reference for the Regulator of Social 
Housing (effective date 22 October 2019) became a standalone non departmental public body.  
 
The Secretary of State for Housing Communities and Local Government retains the power to direct 
the Regulator with regard to quality standards, tenure, rent levels, how tenants can be involved in 
the management of their homes and in the assistance to tenants wanting to exchange tenancies.  
 
Social Housing is defined in England as including low cost rental accommodation (below market 
rate) and low-cost home ownership accommodation (including shared ownership and equity 
percentage arrangements (Housing and Regeneration Act ,2008 sections 68-71). Further, to qualify 
as ‘Social Housing’ the dwelling must be “made available to people whose needs are not 
adequately served by the commercial housing market” (Housing and Regeneration Act, 2008 
section 70). This is (broadly) the definition used during this study. 
 
The GSS Harmonisation Report (2019) affirms there is substantial crossover between ‘social’ and 
affordable housing and the terms are used in a variety of contexts without clear distinction. We 
will consider the definition of social housing and its history in a wider European and Global context 
in Section 2 of this study.  
 
It is perhaps easy to forget the historically quite recent events and enactments that have led up to 
the current status of social housing within the wider landscape of health and wellbeing. The 
National Assistance Act of 1948 (2020) repealed the Poor Laws that had remained in statute since 
Elizabethan times (Encyclopaedia Britannica, 2019). The original 1597-98 Laws provided relief for 
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the aged, sick and infant poor. In 1834 a new Poor Law considered that able bodied poor were 
demonstrating a moral failing and so-called ‘outside relief’, where help was provided to those 
unable to work, was terminated and only ‘inside relief’ in a workhouse was funded – the intention 
being to ensure workers found gainful employment and did not rely on charity. 
 
The 1919 ‘Addison Act’ (Smith & Whysall, 1990) more formally known as the Housing and Town 
Planning Act 1919 obliged Local Authorities to build houses to match local need. Before this Act 
housing had been in the main developed by private housebuilders. There was much opposition in 
Parliament at the time of the Addison Act.  
 
The Ministry of Health held overall responsibility for Housing, and history shows that the Addison 
Act created a whole government activity with an interest in expanding public involvement in 
housing which was echoed and reinforced in Local Government, where housing was seen to be an 
area in which civic action could be credited for improving the lot of the less well off.  
 
Wilding (2009) follows the Addison Act through to the 1924 Wheatley Act that recognised that the 
private sector could not be relied on to build the massive number of low-cost rental housing the 
situation demanded. The transfer of responsibility from private to public provision had been 
driven to some significant extent by the Report of the Royal Commission on the Housing of the 
Industrial Population of Scotland (1918) which recommended that the state must accept ‘direct 
responsibility’ for housing the working classes in contradiction to one of the countervailing views 
pre 1918 in Westminster that aimed to limit central responsibility – this dichotomy between 
England and Scotland seems still to pertain as discussed earlier in this section, echoes of neo-
liberal reliance on markets to deliver ring down the century in England from 1918 to today. 
 
Health and Housing were inextricably linked in the early 1900s. When the Ministry of Health was 
established in 1918 its remit was ‘take all steps as may be desirable to secure the preparation, 
effective carrying out and coordination of measures conducive to the health of the people’. It was 
not until 1940 that Planning was separated out to its own Ministry, and even later in 1953 when a 
separate Ministry of Housing was established (Baggot, 2000). 
 
The issues that housing was intended to address in the pre, and post-World War 1 era were 
sanitation, infant mortality and sheer lack of appropriate accommodation. Technology played its 
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part in assisting both public health and housing to adapt in order to improve the health and 
wellbeing of residents.  
 
Today, and looking forward to the future, technology is becoming an integral part of our daily 
lives, not just an adjunct. In this study we will identify many of the ways in which technology 
related to the individual can make a material difference without structural implications for specific 
properties, but also how technology installed in social housing can support reduction in energy 
use, give early indication of damp or mould and can reduce maintenance costs for providers by 
avoiding major refurbishments due to build-up of problems. 
 
The fragmentation of central government roles and responsibilities as compared with the post 
Addison Act era means that there is not one overarching budget or cost centre that can be 
identified for each property or resident. Unless there is a mechanism to identify, track and present 
alternative funding and delivery options across the diverse departmental budgets then 
inappropriate decisions will continue to be taken. This study identifies means to achieve this 
integrated approach and offers a Conceptual Model as a starting point from which to develop a 
Transdisciplinary Approach based on need and benefit rather than just on silo-based costing. 
 
The focus of this research as shown in Figure 1.1 is not the whole spectrum of ages, nor all housing 
tenures. The outcomes are considered for England.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 1.1 Focus of Research within the overall extent of housing study 
 
 
Extent of Housing Study 
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1.2 Background and motivation for the research 
 
Technology has always been a key element of housing  
 
The link between housing, health and technology is not new. Throughout the development of 
humanity, the health and wellbeing of individuals and communities has relied on habitation 
consistent with the needs of the community. The Yurt or Ger has held a vital place in Mongolian 
society for millennia, enforcing order and standards as well the flexibility to relocate with nomadic 
herdsman literally overnight. Ger offers a timeless example of how people, technology and 
buildings together act to create a home. Paddock and Schofield (2017) demonstrate how the 
design and technology of the Ger, the strict physical topography of the living space and the strong 
traditions inherent in the Ger persist and underpin much of Mongol society even after families 
have stopped following the herd.  
 
The Ger is an early and enduring example of the combination of people, technology and built form 
that create harmonious and healthy living (Figure 1.2). The adaptability and future proofing of Ger 
is shown by the national programme for addition of solar power to 100,000+ Ger in the last 20 
years benefitting the wellbeing and preserving the traditional lifestyle of nomadic people (Figure 
1.3) (Gronostajska & Berbesz, 2018). 
 
 
Figure 1.2 Ger with Solar Panel (Paddock & Schofield, 2017) Used with Permission 
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Creative Commons Attribution license (CC BY 3.0 IGO) 
Figure 1.3 Progress of Solar Panel installations to Mongolian Ger (Gronostajska & Berbesz, 2018) 
In more recent times technology has offered new opportunities to enhance living spaces for the 
health and wellbeing of the resident – window glass in the sixteenth century offered the masses 
an alternative to wooden shutters (Tutton et al., 2017) that not only served the purpose of 
keeping the wind out  (wind-) but also of allowing occupants an -eye to the outside world hence 
wind eye or window.  
 
Prior to the sixteenth century window glass was the preserve of the wealthiest, or of church 
architecture. Flat glass capable of spanning wider areas and retaining clarity and strength 
revolutionised ordinary people’s living. Windows offer light, air and a view to the outside 
enhancing wellbeing, preserving heat and linking occupants with the world outside in a manner 
not achieved before. 
 
The symbiotic nature of building, technology and occupants’ needs continued through the 
centuries. Central Heating powered by electricity or gas removed a burden from house dwellers of 
stoking furnaces and living with smoky interiors – it also harked back to Roman hypocausts (Sweet 
& Smith, 2006). Before the hypocaust fire in a fireplace was the height of sophistication, although 
wooden huts burning down was a common hazard, as was smoke inhalation. Radiant heat from a 
hypocaust, or today from a radiant heating system favoured and made popular by Frank Lloyd 
Wright (Wright, 2018) delivers heat without the risk, as do solar panels for Ger and in many other 
settings. 
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The growth of social housing in urban areas was made practical by three technologies working in 
harmony. The elevator, reinforced concrete and structural steelwork all were necessary to develop 
and operate the multi-storey buildings that became commonplace as social housing developments 
in England post second world war (Mirel, 2010).  
 
We will investigate the opportunities that design for an ageing social housing population offers 
social housing providers and how by taking a wide overview of public health, wellbeing, social care 
and primary and secondary medical services together with housing it is possible to focus on where 
investment can deliver maximum benefit to all components of the system of interlinked services.  
 
Most importantly the impact on the individual and their health and wellbeing should be 
paramount 
 
Social Housing has a continuing critical role 
 
The canon of research on rental housing, and in particular social rented housing is limited and 
framed by the research propositions with which it is viewed – leading to an inappropriate focus on 
ownership as the only aspirational tendency (Bate, 2018). Industry surveys that consider the views 
of residents paint a different picture and social housing as well as private rental should be 
considered as a long-term option for many residents either through necessity or choice (Tenant 
Services Authority, 2009). 
 
 Social Housing providers have both a larger share of the problem of ageing than other groups due 
to the tenant complement, and they have a different and greater responsibility to address the 
issues relating to ageing in place. This research intends to solidify the understanding of the nature 
of ageing in social housing. 
 
Sen (1999) proposed that ‘real’ poverty was often far more extreme than income poverty might 
imply. Especially with regard to ageing or disabled people the ability to convert income into 
capabilities, or to fund necessary support for their state of mind and body, makes such people 
significantly ‘poorer’ than those who are fit, healthy and of working age. 
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Wyndham Thomas (2007) was one of the United Kingdom’s inspirational developers of New 
Towns and a key figure in the social housing landscape. When he died at the age of 95 his 
‘Reader’s Lives Register’ recalls his early life “Paying the rent was always a worry …We spent a lot 
of time hungry, and sharing beds meant sleep was hard…when the family moved to a Council 
House  it was wonderful, It wasn’t big, but it was ours, safe and warm.” (The Times, 2020).  
 
Families who live in social housing are aware that they do not, and may not ever, own the asset 
that is the bricks and mortar of the home and the land on which it sits, but that does not change 
their perception that it is their secure and long term ‘home’. When that belief and security is 
removed there is the danger that people’s well-being will be adversely affected by the uncertainty 
of only having a short-term tenancy 
 
Within the UK, 2012 was in many ways a watershed year for the housing sector. Private rented 
housing overtook social rented housing in absolute numbers of properties. For the first time in 50 
years social housing was not the dominant tenure for those unable to own their own homes either 
outright or with a mortgage (Birch, 2012). 
 
As the quantum of social housing has decreased due to right to buy, the number of private rental 
properties increased two-fold due in no small part to buy to let mortgage.  
 
Rents in the private sector are set at commercial levels, and tenancies are usually short and not 
well protected. The historical protection offered by lifetime rental protection (subject to 
conditional tenancy agreements) is now only available to a much smaller percentage of the 
entitled population. Housing benefit levels have been reduced and people with a need to support 
themselves through housing benefit have found that not only did the benefit not cover private 
rental levels, but many private landlords did not accept tenants who were on benefits (Chakelian, 
2008).  
 
Up until 2012 the percentage of tenants claiming housing benefit in the social housing sector had 
increased from 59% to 69%. 31% of social renters were retired and 28% were over 65. 43% of 
social tenants lived alone in 2012. 80% expected to remain social renters in the longer term 
reflecting the economic and social characteristics of social housing. (Department of Communities 
and Local Government, 2013). 
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The ageing of the population as a whole is increasing the demands on health and care services. 
The projections for the population of the UK and its age profile suggested that the situation will 
continue to get worse. (Nuffield Trust, 2012). At that time (2012) pressures on the NHS were 
expected to increase by 4% per annum up to 2021/22 due to an older population cohort with 
more chronic disease, increasing in absolute numbers and increasing the cost of healthcare. 
Nuffield Trust (2012) considered that the pressure from long-term chronically ill patients was 
going to be a major demand management issue, as much as a growing population. 
 
With a planned reduction in numbers of A&E departments (Knowles et al., 2018), beds in hospitals 
(The King’s Fund, 2018) and with care and nursing  homes closing across the country due to 
financial and staffing pressures, (UK Parliament 2018a) the need is ever greater for people to stay 
at home, be well for as long as possible, be self-sufficient for as long as possible and to be able to 
be cared for at home, or in a family member’s home, right through to end of life. 
 
At about the same period around 2012 technology was beginning to be mandated as the method 
for access to government supportive services. The Government Digital Strategy (Cabinet Office, 
2012) committed to make access to government services ‘Digital by Default’, with the intention of 
reducing costs of government while persuading many, if not all, accessors of government support 
to use information technology to connect and claim their necessary service support.  
 
The Command Paper introducing Universal Credit (Department of Work and Pensions, 2010) 
envisaged every benefit claimant being supported by a single consolidated benefit which was 
designed to be claimed only online. As the service rolls out to the community at large social 
renting tenants with no access to online devices have found the process increasingly difficult, as 
initial trials showed (Department of Work and Pensions, 2018). During the Covid-19 pandemic the 
online only access to Universal Credit has perhaps become less of a perceived issue, given that 
face to face contact has been ruled out in many situations and online access is an acceptable 
alternative. Almost 950,000 people applied for Universal Credit in the two weeks after the 
coronavirus outbreak in March 2020, compared with 100,000 in a previous ‘normal’ two-week 
period (Foster, 2020), however many residents of social housing are the older citizens that have 
not grown up with the mindset of turning to technology before face to face or telephone contact. 
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Making Every Adult Matter, a coalition including MIND, Homeless Link and Clicks determined that 
‘digital by default’ was wrong as it assumed all claimants had access to IT systems, but the reality is 
that many claimants do not have nor could learn, the skills needed (MEAM, 2018, p. 2) 
These issues which all seemed to stem from around 2012 combine to create a significant pressure 
on social housing tenants who are exactly the constituency least likely to be able to cope. Social 
Housing providers, whether Housing Associations or Local Councils, will need to plan to provide or 
procure support to their tenants as they go through the transition to a digital world. Without 
effective broadband, or technical ability or support, many older and less able people will not be 
able to gain best value from the welfare system and will fall further into decline rather than be 
helped out. 
 
How can the social housing sector develop a clear role for itself that is consistent with the 
changing landscape of health wellbeing and enterprise? What could a strong linkage with Public 
Health at a Local Authority level do to enhance and further the Housing Association as a key 
operator in the provision of support for low and no-income families over the long term as their 
needs change? 
 
This research study has been motivated by a convergence of problems in social housing, 
healthcare and access to technology for an ageing population. The research will seek to explore 
the opportunities to address these same problems through a convergence of common goals and 
Transdisciplinary thinking that can afford better outcomes for ageing households in social housing 
provision and ultimately all ageing households.   
 
Understanding the essential interlinkage of housing, health and wellbeing 
 
One of the major issues facing a wide-ranging analysis of the interdependent but separate silos of 
housing, health and wellbeing is the manner in which it could be possible to demonstrate that 
benefits can accrue across boundaries, and impact the costs and pressures of the health and well-
being services.  
 
Current initiatives in the health sector do not effectively integrate the housing opportunities 
sufficiently into their planning. The NHS Long Term Plan (NHS England, 2019b, p. 10) indicates that 
by 2021 Integrated Care Systems will have been created all across England to ‘bring together local 
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organisations in a pragmatic and practical way to deliver the ‘triple integration’ of primary and 
specialist care, physical and mental health services and health with social care’ but NOT explicitly 
housing.  
 
The NHS Long Term Plan (2019) identifies the Healthy New Towns programme as the mechanism 
through which housing will contribute to the health and wellbeing of the nation – the new housing 
anticipated amounts to 70,000 homes.  There are an existing 25 million homes that are already 
built and need similar enhanced provision – the NHS Long Term Plan does not address how (or if) 
these homes will be upgraded to respond to the digitally connected environment envisaged in that 
Long Term Plan (NHS England, 2019b p.94).  
 
Boyle & Thomson (2016, pp. 137-159) conclude that housing is the key context in which initiatives 
should focus to reduce health care costs for an ageing population in Scotland. They consider that 
there needs to be a means of recognising savings across the various providers supporting older 
people otherwise a joint approach will not be established. 
 
To assess the impact of any change to the design or construction of properties on health factors 
requires there to be a means of directly relating differences in the characteristics of a house and 
the impact on health outcomes. This field is addressed in specific narrow relationships but has not 
been systemically addressed through a mechanism that allows for professionals in widely diverse 
disciplines to collaborate using a shared common language. Terminology that otherwise does not 
currently map across from one domain to another to relate cause and effect could be enhanced or 
replaced by using a common denominator of an abstracted measurement mechanism. 
 
This research suggests that by combining cost saving measures, new technology and person-
centred support social housing businesses can lead the transition to the digitally enabled home 
without increasing cost pressures, and simultaneously create downstream benefits for health and 
social care budgets. 
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1.3 Research Questions 
 
This study addresses the interventions and management processes that could make significant and 
lasting impact on the health and well-being of all people in England, but in particular older 
residents of social housing. 
 
Throughout this thesis there is a subtle but important contradiction between social housing and 
affordable housing as descriptors of homes designed to be available at low rent to occupiers who 
otherwise would not be able to afford the prevailing rent in the area they wish to reside. 
Definitions vary, and perceptions change depending on the context and the actor in question. A 
useful source of background is provided at (Designing Buildings, 2018a).  
 
This thesis focuses on social housing, developed and funded on a long-term basis, relying on rental 
income over 30 years or more to justify expenditure on maintenance of the property, support of 
the individual residents and upgrading of facilities such as kitchens and bathrooms on a planned 
basis. This guaranteed long-term rental income creates a revenue stream that could be deployed 
in any number of ways.  
 
The research will be driven by questions emerging from the context on ageing households in social 
housing.  
 
In what ways can Social Housing providers offer quantifiable health and well-being benefits to 
their tenants, especially older tenants?  
 
How can these benefits be accepted by the health and social care sector and used to influence 
future policy? 
 
Is there a way in which the separate disciplines of housing, health, technology, design and 
social care can all be considered collectively with the aim of focusing not on the house, or the 
hospital or the technical device, but on the individual resident for whom all these 
organisations exist and with whom the individual interacts? 
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1.4 Aims and Objectives of this research 
 
This research addresses the practical delivery of health benefits through housing in England today, 
and the opportunities for shared endeavour to radically improve the life chances of older 
residents. This is an emerging concept driven by demographic circumstances, failures in the 
connectedness of UK governance and developments in the potential for assistive technology that 
has not been previously possible to research. The study takes a grounded and problem-oriented 
approach to break new ground and facilitate the transdisciplinary development of this field of 
study. 
The aim of this study is to demonstrate how investment in social housing can 
afford positive healthy outcomes for an ageing population and affords significant 
cross discipline benefits for health and social care, especially when linked with 
accessible design and the effective integration of emerging technology. 
The study will pursue this aim through the consideration of these knowledge domains as well as 
the intersections between them and methods by which their synergies can be exploited.  
 
This research addresses the practical delivery of health benefits through housing by Housing 
Associations and Local Authorities and identifies ways in which they might engage with Public 
Health, Health and Social Care professionals to further the improvement of health and well-being 
at all stages in the life course of families who are their tenants. In particular this study considers 
the opportunities and shortfalls in the provision of housing for older people. 
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The objectives of the study 
 
 
1. Conduct desk research in order to demonstrate how the health of residents is affected by many 
environmental, social and psychological influences and the manner in which it is possible to 
enhance the health prospects of older tenants by improving the physical characteristics of the 
house in which they live. 
 
2. Investigate the emerging health care structures and evaluate their engagement with housing for 
ageing residents 
 
3. Identify the ways in which employing emerging technology can deliver benefits at a cost lower 
than conventional methods, and with a wide set of new capabilities, can help social housing 
providers enhance the life chances of their tenants. 
 
 
4. Demonstrate how affordances and transdisciplinarity can be used to identify and measure the 
cross-sector impacts of changes in housing to the health and wellbeing sectors. Assessing the 
impact of any change to the design or construction of properties on health factors requires there 
to be a means of directly relating differences in the characteristics of a house and the impact on 
health outcomes. 
 
5. Describe how long-term contractual relationship between housing provider and tenant can be 
used to the advantage of both, and in particular for older tenants of Social Housing owned and 
managed by Housing Associations, Local Authorities and Arms-Length Management Organisations, 
 
6. Develop a Conceptual Model of the interactions between the various disciplines that impact the 
health and wellbeing of tenants of social housing and validate this model with experts. 
 
7. Propose a structure for applying Transdisciplinary methods supported by Affordances to identify 
the most appropriate actions to take to improve the wellbeing of social housing residents. 
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1.5 Structure of this Thesis 
 
Following this introduction to the thesis Chapter 2 concentrates on Social Housing which is the 
core component of this study. The chapter reviews policy and practice in the sector, and the 
manner in which social housing has been considered by government and industry alike. 
Comparisons are drawn with the wider developed world in Europe in particular, drawing 
information and evidence from comparative analysis of housing stock, planning policies, political 
and financial considerations. The change in perception of social housing over the decades from 
being a necessary function of central government to protect and nurture the working population 
to the present day where many political administrations take a neo-liberal stance is identified. The 
consideration that the ‘markets’ are the means of resolving housing shortfalls and that investment 
in housing is as much an asset class as a social good is considered. 
 
Chapter 3 again employs Literature Review as a basis for considering the associated components 
of Health and Wellbeing for each and every individual in England. The review investigates the 
relationships between public health and hospital and social care with the housing sector and 
considers a number of systematic reviews. The chapter considers the discipline of planning, its 
changing role from deterministic to laissez faire at English government level, the design of 
properties as a whole and social housing in particular and the status of housing accessibility for the 
ageing social housing population. Technology has always been part of the changing nature of 
housing provision and support but the emergence of electronic networks and their future 
development opens new avenues for investigation and implementation; the review considers the 
many and varied ways in which technology is offering solutions (sometimes to problems that did 
not exist in the past) and points the way to later discussion in this study about cost benefit of non-
physical facilities as compared with the traditional reactive physical facilities and establishes the 
context in which the research has been carried out. 
 
Chapter 4 describes the design of the specific research undertaken to create new insights 
regarding the concepts introduced in the Aims and Objectives. The overall research philosophy 
and ethical governance are presented, along with the research methods to be employed. 
 
Chapter 5 lays out the research undertaken on primary and secondary data. These data are 
analysed for Housing and for Health. 3 major strands of research are recorded.  
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Firstly, secondary research based on data collected by longitudinal studies over many years is 
analysed in a new way to extract and highlight the particular circumstances of the ageing resident 
in Social Housing.  
 
Secondly, primary research into the implementation of the Strategic Transformation Plan (STP) for 
the NHS, and how housing is, or is not, recognised in those plans and also how technology is 
addressed. The STP process got off to a slow start, and then was refocused into a different model 
where Integrated Care is now required to be implemented across England in short order – STP 
lasted just long enough to be assessed as to its potential, but not to deliver in any material way. An 
update is provided on the status of the initiatives that showed most promise as they transition to 
the new NHS model.  
 
Thirdly, primary data from secondary care is used to understand the impact home circumstances 
have on the ability to transfer patients out of hospital to home. 
 
Chapter 6 considers Transdisciplinarity and Affordance. The literature underpinning 
Transdisciplinarity, and its role in ensuring the right target is considered in any research, rather 
than just the subject matter area from which the researchers come, is detailed as well as the role 
of affordance within the domain of Transdisciplinary research.   
 
Chapter 7 discusses the various strands of research and opportunities and considers how they 
should all be considered as a whole through transdisciplinary research. A conceptual model of the 
linkages and dependencies within the overall system of housing, health and wellbeing is presented 
together with results from a questionnaire from  industry experts that attests to the model’s 
validity and value for future research. Opportunities that present themselves for future study are 
outlined, together with limitations on this research. 
 
Chapter 8 presents conclusions that have emerged from this study. The Research Objectives are 
reviewed and the manner in which they are addressed is documented. The study concludes with a 
deeper dive into the manner in which future scenarios could be developed and a possible frame of 
reference within which to establish a Transdisciplinary research study founded on the Conceptual 
Model and on the study’s findings. 
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1.6    Summary of the chapter 
 
This chapter has given an introduction to the background of the research. It has set out the 
questions, aim and objectives of this thesis, the approach to the study and anticipated outcomes.  
 
The chapter discusses the opportunity to create a new research agenda in healthy ageing and 
social housing by articulating research gaps and questions relating to this emerging challenge for 
society. 
 
Finally, in this chapter the structure of the work and the layout of the remaining chapters of the 
thesis have been described.  
 
The aim of the thesis is to demonstrate both the need for, and a solution to, ageing at home in 
social housing. 
 
The subject of the research must be the resident, not the house or the hospital. It must be the 
person not the process. 
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Chapter 2  English Contemporary Social Housing in Context 
 
2.1   Introduction 
 
This chapter establishes the context within which this thesis focuses on the social housing of 
ageing English residents. It identifies trends that drive the need for policy initiatives to address 
changing demographic circumstances and introduces key concepts from the literature.  In doing so 
the chapter introduces the strands of research and propositions that touch each of the four 
objectives stated in Section1.4, and that together begin the development of an evidence backed 
confirmation that the aim of the study (to demonstrate how investment in social housing can 
afford positive health outcomes for ageing population who live in social housing) can be 
satisfactorily proven. 
 
In this chapter we examine the current state of social housing in England as it compares with that 
in other home countries and in Europe through Literature Review and then proceed to reviewing 
the history of social housing in England as a contextual setting for the remainder of this thesis. 
Evidence for the review is gathered from a wider research base including Australia, and America. 
 
As far back as 1988 Ellaway & Macintyre (1988) concluded that housing tenure was more than just 
a marker of income or wealth in the UK, but of itself was likely to be a predictor of health effects 
of housing. Their study led them to conclude that despite the efforts already underway at that 
time (Ellaway & Macintyre,1988) improvement of social housing stock was supportable as a means 
to reduce the health burden arising from social housing. This study considers the status of social 
housing 30 years on. 
 
Comparisons with housing provision in other countries is presented in Section 2.2. Different 
trajectories have been followed, and different socio-economic models have been used across the 
world to understand and resolve the continuing issues of secure, affordable housing for all. 
Examples are taken from research literature focusing on Europe both country by country, but also 
in the wider world. 
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The current provision of housing includes all properties occupied as residences, originally built 
over many hundreds of years. Different housing tenures display a different profile of age of 
property. During the early part of the 20th Century there was little meaningful provision of social 
housing (1%). The history and makeup of the housing base is discussed in more detail in Section 
2.4. 
 
Social Housing at any scale was created at the beginning of the 20th Century to support those who 
could not afford to purchase their own property, or to pay private rent (Shelter England, 2018a). 
Low rent coupled with security of tenure and supportive services from an active housing 
management team were intended to provide maximum opportunity to use a family’s limited 
income to the best advantage.  
 
The recent fragmentation of the family unit and the building of smaller new homes is leading to a 
generational crisis (Moffatt et al., 2016). The outlook for older people is that they will be 
encouraged to move out of their family sized house into a smaller unit or pay more rent because 
of the bedroom tax. Once in the new property there may be no room for someone to stay and 
care for them, nor will any starter home in which their children now reside have sufficient 
bedrooms or space to accommodate an ageing relative with restricted movement.  
 
During the life course older residents have experienced a changing rationale for the property they 
occupy, driven by occupation, family relationships and health and well-being.  
 
An illustrative example has been created for this thesis, that while not rigorously underpinned by 
specific research or literature, serves to hint at the changing role of the residence, and the 
implications of forced or encouraged relocation to suit specific circumstance (Figure 2.1). 
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Figure 2.1 Life Course changes in housing occupancy 
 
The graphic depicts the 40 years of daughter (red circle) who had moved away from her family Council 
House but returns to look after her dying father. After his death she takes over the tenancy as successor. If 
the father had already been decanted into a one-bedroom accommodation none of this would apply – 
especially if the daughter does not currently possess or rent a home of her own. 
 
 
After a while a boyfriend moves in, they have a family and the 2 children grow up to be teenagers and being 
brother and sister have a bedroom each - this is the first time in 25 years 3 bedrooms are occupied, and it 
does not last….Boyfriend moves out, starts another family. Daughter becomes pregnant, moves out into her 
own Council property. Son goes to University. returning home in vacation and after graduating moves back 
home permanently. 
 
The story could go on until the original successor dies, but in summary the ‘family’ home is only fully utilised 
for a few years in a lifetime, even though it has been” home” for 70 years.  
 
The over occupancy premium, combined with the need to have separate bedrooms for the 2 teenage 
children could impose 3 or more moves that, unless there are free houses in the near locality would disrupt 
the family significantly.  
 
If ageing parents become unable to cope in their own property Disabled Facilities Grants (DFG) can support 
modification to the specific home in which the less able resident resides, but a separate family member’s 
residence does not qualify for such modifications potentially forcing the ageing parents to remain in their 
own home without continuous family support or to move out to a care home. 
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Social housing providers have been encouraged by government (through reduced or specifically 
directed grants) and by private finance to build starter homes, homes for commercial rent, and 
homes at ‘affordable rent’ (Shelter Legal, 2018) – a euphemism for expensive (but theoretically 
not as expensive as private) rent. Tenure duration is being reduced with regular reviews. Right to 
Buy is being misused by financially able lenders to convert subsidised social rent into profit making 
private rent with reduced security of tenure – in 2017 40% of former social housing converted to 
private occupation through Right to Buy was being rented out at significantly higher private rents 
(Barker, 2017).  
 
None of these initiatives is designed to address the growing and potentially intractable problem of 
nowhere for less able ageing residents to feel secure, and to be able not to be a burden on society. 
This concern is exacerbated by the lack of visitable houses generally (Department for Communities 
and Local Government, 2014), making the likelihood low of an infirm ageing relative having an 
alternate place to stay in the event of a mishap or to recuperate after a hospital stay.  
 
A report on trends in demographics of social and private rented accommodation (Demographic 
and economic characteristics of social and privately renting households, 2014-16) revealed the 
differences in ages and household constitution between the two tenures.  
 
• Over 60% of social housing tenants are over 45, 40% are over 55. 40% are single, living in one-
person accommodation. In contrast 60% of private rental tenants are under 45, and only 27% 
live in single person accommodation (Demographic and economic characteristics of social and 
privately renting households, 2014-16).  
 
• 65% of social renters have lived in social rented accommodation for 5 years or more, as 
compared with 40% in private rental. The largest group of social renters have been tenants for 
between 10 years and 20 years (22%), whereas in private rented accommodation the largest 
group by far have rented for less than one year (30%). 
 
• In numerical terms 1.6 million social renting households consisting of one person only were 
measured in 2014-15. Overall this has to be set against a backdrop of significant falls in the 
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number of social rented tenants over the last 30 years. In 1981 33% of all age groups lived in 
social rented property, in 2014-15 that figure had dropped to 18% overall. 
 
• In the 2017/18 (The Independent, 2018) the number of social housing properties fell by 11%. 
This reduction impacts both availability for new tenants in need, but also increases the 
competition for properties from those wishing or being forced to move to smaller 
accommodation 
 
The high percentage of older people, many of them single, living in social rented accommodation, 
and with limited resources to move into another class of accommodation, places an increasing 
onus on social housing providers to recognise and respond to the challenging demographic shifts.  
 
Projections from the Office of National Statistics (2015) indicate significant population growth up 
to 2045 when the UK population is projected to exceed 76 million (Table 2.1). The proportion of 
people aged 65 or over is also projected to rise from approximately 18% (interpolated) in 2018 to 
25% in 2045, equivalent to a 37% increase in the proportion of the population 65 years and over. 
 
The Communities and Local Government Select Committee concluded that with appropriate 
housing older people can continue to live independently longer and reduce pressures on the 
health service. They further concluded that support was needed for older people, in the form of 
handyman services, to perform the many small but increasingly difficult to accomplish tasks that 
face older and more frail householders, such as changing a light bulb (Communities and Local 
Government Select Committee, 2018) 
 
As the population grows and the age profile shifts to an increasing proportion of the population 
over 65, and an even faster percentage growth in the very old (Table 2.1), then the burden of care 
can be expected to grow and pressure on health and wellbeing services will be greater.  
 
Without a change to the way individual’s circumstances are reflected in support for their 
accommodation and wellbeing, and without a comprehensive strategy to mitigate costs of home 
modification by balancing savings or benefits elsewhere the whole issue of housing being 
appropriate for the changing demographic will not be resolved. 
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Table 2.1 Age distribution of the UK population, 1975 to 2045 (projected) 
(ã Crown Copyright                 Open Government Licence v3.0 Office for National Statistics, 2015 ) 
 
 
 
 
The UK is not alone in the seemingly inexorable rise of the older age population. Date from 
the World Health Organisation (WHO, 2020) illustrates the trend over time for European 
Countries similar to the UK at 85+ years (Figure 2.2). 
 
 
Figure 2.2 Mid-Year *5+ population of a range of European countries (WHO,2020) 
Licence: Creative Commons BY 3.0 IGO 
 
UK 
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2.2 Housing Provision compared with other countries and traditions 
 
Comparative analysis of the rationale, development and current state of housing in a range of 
marketplaces offers valuable insight into the similarities and differences between country 
markets. It serves to highlight the need for different considerations when addressing one 
particular market such as England. 
 
Housing is not one of our most successful services compared with our European neighbours. 
20th out of 38 in OECD analysis (OECD, 2018). 
 
 
European Comparison from Eurostat 
 
The EU Charter of Fundamental Rights, as quoted in the Eurostat Housing Statistics Report 
(2019) stipulates in Article IV-34 “in order to combat social exclusion and poverty, the 
Union recognises and respects the right to social and housing assistance so as to 
ensure a decent existence for all those who lack sufficient resources, in accordance 
with Community law and national laws and practices”.  
 
There is a terminological issue perhaps with the UK term Affordable Housing and the 
essentially Unaffordable nature of such housing for those with insufficient resources. 
 
The Eurostat Housing Statistics reports compare dwellings throughout Europe (Eurostat, 
2019). The UK has the highest proportion of people living in semi-detached homes at 60.4%.  
and the second lowest proportion living in flats, 14.7%. 
 
The UK is in the bottom four countries for share of the population who are living in 
overcrowded houses at 3.4%, and also in the bottom four of those at risk of poverty (those 
below 60% of median equivalised income) living in overcrowded accommodation at 6.4%, 
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The measure of cost overburden rate by tenure status highlights those in different 
accommodation types who are facing costs for housing that are over 40% of their equivalised 
disposable income.  
 
The UK as whole was recorded by Eurostat as having 20.5% of those living in reduced rent or 
free accommodation, higher than any of the comparable economies such as France (9.7%), 
Italy (10.7%) and Netherlands (5.2%). Germany was recorded at a level similar with the UK at 
19.3%, but when the overall rental market is taken into account UK has 59.1% of renters 
carrying an overburden of housing costs compared with Germany’s 39.8% 
 
European Comparison of the cost of poor housing 
 
The Building Research Establishment (BRE) followed on work they had carried out in the UK on 
poor housing with a European briefing paper. The Cost of Poor Housing in the European Union 
(Nicol et al., 2016) compares the characteristics of housing across Europe and develops an 
assessment of the cost of poor housing to the economies of Europe. The headline figure of the 
costs to do nothing to rectify the poor housing identified was estimated to be 194 billion 
Euros per annum. 
 
Extracting UK data from the BRE report (Nicol et al., 2016) highlights some key characteristics 
of the UK housing stock.  
 
1. The UK has the oldest housing of all EU states, with 38% of homes having been built 
before 1946 
 
2. The biggest risk to people’s health in the UK is excess cold. The report concluded there 
was a significant backlog of work to reduce this risk to an acceptable level. 
 
3. Accidents in the home, falling particularly, is a problem mainly for elderly and 
vulnerable people, but UK support to correct inadequacies in housing is patchy and 
small scale. 
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Dalstra et al (2006) compared the health effects on older people in relation to education, 
income and housing tenure. While housing tenure did not seem to be a factor in Finland, 
Norway, Austria or Italy it was concluded that housing tenure was relevant in Great Britain 
particularly and also in Holland. 
 
Social Rented Housing and Neo-Liberalism 
 
Blessing (2016) considers the nature and outcomes of neo-liberal reform of social rented 
housing. Despite a history of mass social housing responding to demands created by war, and 
economic decline as a crisis response to boost housing supply and support economic growth, 
recent decades have seen a shift in policy towards ‘efficiency’ in housing funding, 
 
In the US and Australia, the neoliberal policy context has driven moves to not for profit private 
sector and non-state funded ‘affordable’ housing. In both countries the raising of the bar for 
access to low cost social housing, either by harsher eligibility requirements or by diversion of 
funding towards supporting working families to ‘get on’ has marginalised social housing and 
threatened to exclude many who traditionally might have been seen as the target residents of 
subsidised low cost housing. 
 
In the UK the move from focusing on the needs of individuals towards the goal of financial 
management in the Housing Association sector (Harriott & Matthews, 2004) continues to 
exacerbate the marginalisation of social housing as a deliverable and drive a wedge between 
the active support of those striving to ‘get on’ and the lack of recognition of the reduced 
opportunities open to those who cannot meet the more stringent requirements for being 
acceptable tenants  (Wacquant, 2009) 
 
The impact and mindset of neoliberal housing policy is clearly articulated in the regeneration 
of the Prenzlauer Berg in East Berlin (Holm, 2006). Unlike the 19th Century Paris Haussmann 
slum clearances or post first world war development of council housing and subsequent social 
policy moves to relocate and uplift traditional poorer communities the Prenzlauer Berg  is an 
example of the state’s retreat from urban redevelopment at the expense of the poor 
traditional residents who were driven out by rigid strategies to exclude the poor and replace 
the broad egalitarian nature of urban living with a market driven gentrification. 
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Despite the advance of neoliberalism and its impact on housing policy and practice there still 
remains a significant proportion of the population that do not qualify due to low (or no) 
income other than state support or exclude themselves through transgressing against strict 
criteria of anti-social behaviour. 
 
There is a neoliberal intention to remove the comfort blanket of lifetime transferable 
tenancies and replace it with performance related evaluation of tenancies which have break 
clauses of one year or a little more. Fitzpatrick and Watts(2017), however,  while recognising 
the trend to fixed term tenancies as a mirror of the US style social housing as temporary in 
nature, point to the social landlords in the UK who still believe in ‘homes for life’ and the 
Chartered Institute of Housing expressing serious concern about stigmatisation and 
residualisation of social housing causing harm to the older, poorer, less able in society.  
 
It is within these contexts that the fate of older residents of social housing, many who were 
offered tenancies for life will be considered in this study. 
 
This study has defined its target as the homes provided or managed by organisations 
regulated by the Social Housing Regulator for England. There is a comparable regulator in 
Scotland, the Scottish Housing Regulator. These two bodies, albeit at first glance having the 
same role, characterise their function very differently: 
 
The Social Housing Regulator for England (2020) describes its role as “The objectives of the 
regulator are set out in the Housing and Regeneration Act 2008 (as amended). We undertake 
economic regulation, focusing on governance, financial viability and value for money that 
maintains lender confidence and protects the taxpayer. We also set consumer standards and 
may take action if these standards are breached and there is a significant risk of serious 
detriment to tenants or potential tenants. Registered providers of social housing include not-
for-profit organisations such as housing associations and cooperatives, local authorities and 
for-profit providers.” 
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The Scottish Housing Regulator (2020) describes its role in its statutory objective as “To 
safeguard and promote the interests of current and future tenants, people who are homeless, 
factored owners and Gypsy/Travellers.” 
 
This wide divergence of objectives, the English measures focusing on economic performance 
of providers, as against the Scottish objective being rooted in safeguarding and promoting 
tenants’ interests, may characterise a very different political approach to housing between 
the English and the devolved Scottish Government.  
 
These differences continue with regard to legislation in other areas of housing including 
housing standards. The Mayor London and the Northern Irish Housing Executive also take 
different routes as compared with the English neo-liberal direction. The size and accessibility 
characteristics of new houses in Scotland, Northern Ireland and London bear more relation to 
the Parker-Morris era of the 1960 in the UK where houses were the largest they have been for 
70 years and where the tenant was anticipating a lifetime of secure and active support from 
their landlord. 
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2.3    Old Age Living 
 
Between 1974 and 2014 the population of the UK who are over 65 has grown by 47% to 
account for 18% of the overall population while the % over 75 increased by 89% to make 8% 
of the population. (Figure 2.3). The growing percentage of older people in the population is 
creating an increasing burden on health and other services. 
 
 
Figure 2.3 Proportion of people at older ages, UK population mid-1974 onwards 
(ã Crown Copyright                 Open Government Licence v3.0) Office for National Statistics  (ONS, 2015) 
 
We have seen earlier in this study that life expectancy has increased over the decades, in 
some significant degree because of improved housing conditions. The Office of National 
Statistics (Office of National Statistics, 2020) published historical data for the number of 
deaths by age based on the Office’s Period Life Tables for England and Wales.  
 
                              Male       Female 
Figure 2.4 Number of deaths at different ages over time (Office for National Statistics. 2020) 
(ã Crown Copyright                 Open Government Licence v3.0) Office for National Statistics 
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The two charts at Figure 2.4 (shaded bars added by author) show very starkly how the number 
of deaths at different ages continues to trend towards older peak numbers on the distribution 
curve. In 1900 peak number of deaths were in the 65-75 age range for men and 68-78 for 
women. In 2010 the peak was in the 80-90 range for men and 85-95 age group for women.  
 
The extra 20 years or so of life experienced by a large proportion of the population brings with 
it the need to cope with the consequences of ageing and often long periods of living with 
multiple health conditions requiring significant active management by the NHS.  
 
This 20 year change is shown to be even more pertinent to this study by comparison with the 
data from the same source, (Office for National Statistics, 2020) for years lived in ‘Good 
Health’ followed by a period where health status was recorded as materially worse leading to 
greater demand on the health and welfare services – in England Healthy Life Expectancy at 
aged 65 was 10 years for men and 11.5 years for women, meaning that people over 65 in 
2014 could expect to see 50% of their later life in ‘not good’ health. 
 
Many implications stem from this growing demand on services. Chronic Respiratory Diseases 
affect older residents who have not died young of previously more common acute illnesses. 
Other chronic diseases such as inflammation contribute to the increasing demand (Divo et al., 
2014) on health services to respond to long term care needs and complex multiple 
morbidities. 
 
However according to other commentators there need not be a significant cost premium to 
deliver the enhanced level of capability for the elderly. Early identification of design 
alternatives can ‘design-out’ much of the cost expected to be necessary to support elderly 
residents while adding in capabilities geared to inclusive living (English Partnerships, 2006).  
 
Much of the energy in the housing market is dissipated in a numbers game – we need to build 
more houses. Kate Barker (2004) in her review of housing supply identified the albatross the 
industry wears around its neck of needing to build 200, even 300,000 new houses a year to 
keep up with demand. But numbers are not everything, and new houses are not the only 
issue. 
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There are over 20 million households in England. The exact numbers, and the projected 
numbers by age group over the next 10, 20, 30 years are in flux. The Office for National 
Statistics (2018) has recently published data that suggests historical projections based on 
earlier census data may be overestimates. Interesting, but not dramatic, in that a 5% or so 
error is indicated – there are still 25 million households any time soon, and new build rate of 
1% of that number. Social Rented housing provided and operated by Registered Providers is 
expected to grow at a significantly lower rate, with only 5,900 social rented properties having 
been added to the national supply in 2016/17 (Department of Communities and Local 
Government, 2018) 
 
How many homes are capable of receiving a disabled person for short term remedial care? 
The Lifetime Homes (Department for Communities and Local Government, Department of 
Health and Department for Work and Pensions, 2008) standard promoted a 1 in 10 policy for 
new homes – but there is a massive gulf between actual accessibility and the need. 
 
Having a spouse still living with the ageing person who needs support tends to imply that the 
carer is also ageing. Pickard et al (2000) considered the emerging data on the changing 
longevity of married couples and concluded that there was a predictable fall through to 2031 
in the number of widows, and thus a concomitant rise in the number of couples growing old 
together. Care of the elderly is primarily undertaken in an informal way. Pickard et al (2000) 
reported that 80% of people who were over 65 years of age and were being helped with tasks 
at home received only informal support and that with the changing marital demographic the 
likelihood of older people staying in their own home together will be greater. 
 
42% of adults over state pension age are disabled (CPA, 2016). Based on responses from 222 
English and Wales housing authorities, Leonard Cheshire Disability found that a third of 
councils (32%) either did not mention disability at all in their housing plan or mentioned it 
only in passing and that only 5% of Housing Authorities have analysed the costs to health and 
social care of inadequate housing (Leonard Cheshire Disability, 2014). 
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2.4 History of social housing provision in England 
 
In England charities, and especially wealthy philanthropists, began providing housing for the 
poor and needy in the 19th Century - names that still resound today such as Guinness and 
Peabody.  Octavia Hill (Hindes & Chung, 2012) oversaw properties owned by John Ruskin who 
received 5% return on his capital invested. Ruskin required the return on investment not so 
much for profit as to ensure that other potential private investors could see that a sensible 
return could be expected from investing in housing for the working poor. Octavia Hill worked 
at an intensely personal level within an environment that tended more to broad asset-based 
development rather than individual life chances. 
 
In 1901 large scale municipal development of housing was evident under the 1900 Housing 
Act. London County Council purchased land in Tottenham, North London and announced its 
intention to build 5,779 cottages to house 42,500 persons a density of 7.35 persons per 
dwelling (Fisher, 1902), (Sturzaker, 2009). Lettice Fisher (1902) asked prescient questions, 
including how deficits already apparent would be covered by increased taxes on other 
householders, and whether municipal tenants would make good citizens, or become believers 
that their interests were greater than their neighbours who owned or rented private property. 
 
In 1919 the Housing and Planning Act (UK Parliament, 1919) introduced state subsidies in part 
to respond to the rent strikes of 1915 and a real fear of revolution if working people were 
forced to pay the real cost of housing (Historic Environment Scotland, 2018). Subsidy was paid 
for over 25 years to all builders of much needed houses. Until the 1980s the policy of 
subsidizing housing continued, when the Conservative Government led by Mrs Thatcher 
shifted the focus from a supply side house building philosophy to a demand side subsidy 
through housing benefit (Galster, 1997) 
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100 years ago, many millions of people (who would have died early in their lives from 
infectious diseases due to or exacerbated by poor housing, sanitation, lack of food and limited 
access to medical care) survived and flourished due to a partnership between health and 
planning for housing and communities. Housing was a function of the Ministry of Health.  
 
The Ministry of Health Act 1918 established the Ministry of Health. Its role was to ‘take all such steps 
as may be desirable to secure the preparation, effective carrying out and co-ordination of measures 
conducive to the health of the people’. (Baggot, 2000) 
“The ministry took over the functions of the Local Government Board and all local authority health-
related duties such as midwifery. In addition to its health functions, the new ministry became 
responsible for the administration of the Poor Law, national insurance, local government, planning, 
housing and environmental health. 
“Services provided by other government departments which impacted on public health were also 
coordinated by the Minister of Health.” (Baggot, 2000) 
Post 2nd world war house building was a numbers game – successfully allowing Harold 
MacMillan to oversee the building of nearly 300,000 homes in 1955 (Ministry of Housing, 
Communities and Local Government, 2018e), rising to over 352,540 in 1968. 
 
Housing completions these days do not reach the heady numbers of the 1950s and 60’s. In 
2017 163,410 dwellings were completed, which was the highest total per annum since 1990 
(Ministry of Housing, Communities and Local Government, 2018e). 
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2.5 Characteristics of Current Housing Provision 
 
Social Housing 
 
Social Housing was intended to be the vehicle to provide homes for the working classes, and 
to provide a springboard for growth and development of independent living, free from state 
handouts.  Over the 150 years since George Peabody donated £150,000 to create homes for 
Londoners who were of low means but good moral character there has been a growing 
dichotomy between the rhetoric of social housing as the safety net for those less able to 
support themselves and the reality of Public Utility Societies and Housing Associations.  The 
latter’s tenants are now as likely to be in work as not and have income levels that rise over 
time to be inconsistent with the fundamental principles of social housing as embodied in 
legislation (Worrall, 2014). 
 
Despite increasing wealth and Gross Domestic Product the nation’s welfare rights (Dean 2007) 
seem impossible to provide and at best rights can only be provided in a context-dependent 
manner related to societies as they practically exist at any point in time (Frederick, 2010). This 
argument offers a light to shine on political action through the last century in England and the 
move to Universal Benefits today - rhetoric proposes rights and choice, pragmatism delivers 
what is possible. It is in this milieu that not for profit affordable housing providers operate – 
historically with access to too little low-cost capital, unmanageable long-term costs, uncertain 
subsidy and state support and government regulation and oversight that counsels restraint 
and risk avoidance while demanding rapid expansion and deployment. 
 
The portfolios of properties owned and managed by Housing Associations properties have 
different characteristics from Local Authority provided social houses. In the main, Local 
Authority houses are all physically located with one district or unitary authority, and the 
concentration of properties in a narrow geographical area contributes to the opportunity to 
provide efficient support and management of the estate and allows for close interworking 
between housing and other statutory services including social services, police, education and 
public health. 
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Housing Associations vary in scale and scope, at the small end perhaps owning and managing 
a street or a close of properties within one local authority, while some Housing Associations 
own many tens of thousands of properties spread over a large number of local authorities. 
 
Depending on whether the stock of houses derived from stock transfer from a Local Authority,  
Section 106 agreements (s106) (Planning Advisory Service, 2018), or original development by 
the Housing Association the density of properties in one street, or one locality could range 
from one isolated property in a street to many hundreds of properties in a concentrated 
locality (HousingNet, 2014). 
 
Section 106 Agreements are intended to ensure that a development is acceptable to the 
planning authority through the agreement of mitigating measure. One of the most common 
uses of Section 106 agreements is to deliver affordable housing to the requirement of the 
Local Authority, funded wholly or partly by an otherwise private housing development 
(Planning Advisory Service.uk, 2018) 
 
In South Gloucestershire there are 34 Housing Associations managing 12,000 properties, 
ranging from 1 unit to nearly 8,000 (HousingNet, 2014). Some streets have several different 
Housing Associations supporting one or more homes adjacent to each other with different 
procedures, investment priorities and technology. To resolve systemic problems that exist 
across the whole social housing sector there needs to be a wide-ranging solution spanning 
geography and discipline which it is difficult to coordinate with such a diverse group of 
providers. 
 
Many council-house tenants with lifetime tenure have bought their houses under the Right to 
Buy mechanism, and now co-exist in an estate of properties comprising a mix of owned and 
rented properties (BBC News, 2013). Housing Association tenants have had less opportunity 
to buy their property because Right to Buy does not apply to all. However, legislation for Right 
to Acquire allowed those who have been tenants of Housing Associations, Councils, the 
Armed Forces or NHS trusts for over 3 years and live in a property built or bought by a 
Housing Association before 1997 or transferred to a Housing Association AFTER 1997 to 
purchase their property (Shelter England, 2018b).  
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In 2018 a voluntary scheme was established by agreement between UK Government and 
National Housing Federation members – Voluntary Right to Buy (House of Commons Library, 
2018). The scheme focuses on two specific issues arising from Right to Buy, first the guarantee 
of a one-for-one replacement of properties sold to tenants at a discount and secondly the 
creation of a portable discount so that Housing Associations have flexibility over which precise 
property is sold to one of their tenants. 
 
The Housing and Planning Act 2016 (UK Parliament, 2016) removed the guarantee of lifetime 
tenancy for many, although local councils retain some discretion. New tenants face short term 
contracts of 5 years or less with no guarantee of secure long-term tenure. 
 
Those who have lived in a Housing Association property for some years could now feel 
constrained by the likelihood that any exchange or move for work or family reasons could lead 
to their lifetime tenancy being curtailed and their rent regime changing from social rent to 
affordable rent (Shelter Legal, 2018).  
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Housing Tenure 
 
Across England in 2017 there were 27.2 million properties (Office for National Statistics, 2017) 
of which 14.8 million are occupied by one family consisting of a couple with or without 
children. Multi-family households amount to 1% of the total housing stock but is the fastest 
growing sector with a 39% rise between 2003 and 2013.  
 
Private owner occupier properties account for 14.4m (63%) of all homes, privately rented 
homes account for 4.7 m (20%) and social rented properties 3.9m (17%). Of the social rented 
properties 2.4m are Housing Association homes, and 1.6 million Local Authority owned - Data 
from the English Housing Survey 2016-17 (Ministry of Housing, Communities and Local 
Government, 2018) 
 
The distribution of owned vs rented properties has changed significantly over the last 100 
years. 41% of local authority stock was built between 1940 and 1964, and only 2% since 1990. 
Housing Associations have 22% of properties built since 1990, the highest percentage. In 
contrast, the private rented sector has 35% of homes built before 1919 (see Figure 2.5) 
(Department for Communities and Local Government (2017). 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 2.5 Dwelling Age by tenure, (Department for Communities and Local Government (2017)) 
(ã Crown Copyright                 Open Government Licence v3.0)  
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Housing Associations have been the primary source of new social and affordable rent 
properties for the last 20 years. Often attracting central government grants, those Housing 
Associations that developed new property have either been primarily responsible for 
designing and developing, or the recipients of the results of s106 allocations of properties 
built by private developers (Planning Advisory Service, 2018).  
 
Policy on Social Housing Provision 
 
In the future the focus of new housing development, and the role of Housing Associations, will 
be determined dependent on government policy, finance and local priorities. The make-up of 
each locality's housing development will in part be driven by availability of land but will be 
significantly influenced by Local Authority priorities and in particular Health and Wellbeing 
strategy (see the discussion above on Joint Strategic Needs assessment (JSNA). 
 
Housing is not a transitory one-off capital investment. Families live in houses that they make 
their homes. Over the life course, stable family homes enhanced by facilities and services that 
afford development, security, community engagement, education, transport, healthy eating 
and public health provide greater opportunity for families on low income or living off state 
support to improve their life chances. Families in stable housing circumstances can take 
advantage of opportunities in a manner that reduces their inequality and sow the seeds of 
mobility both socially and geographically (PADCO in collaboration with The International 
Housing Coalition, 2006). 
 
Central Government has been progressively reducing grant allocation to Housing Associations, 
Housing Benefit for tenants and offering low cost secured loans to private developers to 
create large numbers of small properties not suited to stable family life over a medium to long 
period. 
 
 In June 2018 the first significant social rented housing grant funding was announced since 
2010 marking a change in policy that includes supporting Local Authorities building social rent 
properties once more (Social Housing, 2018). Since 2010 a range of measures have been 
introduced in budgets in 2010, 2012 and 2015.  
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These measures include switching to CPI indexation from 2013-14, Increasing Local Housing 
Allowance by 1% for the two years 2014-15 and 2015-16, then reducing social sector rents by 
1% each year for 4 years from 2016-17 while freezing housing allowances for the same four 
years. (Social Housing, 2018). The Covid-19 pandemic has seen an uplift in Local Housing 
Allowance to respond to the employment and life-restricting situation. 
 
Local Authorities are once again able, and in many cases keen, to build their own new social 
rental properties (Bristol City Council, 2018). Housing Associations are potentially losing the 
primacy of their role as social housing providers to re-invigorated Local Authorities and to the 
recently authorised 'for profit' registered housing providers, private rent and to other 
providers such as co-operatives (Social Housing, 2018).  
 
Within this constraining and narrowing outlook, Housing Associations are considering a 
greater role in social enterprises and welfare provision that widens their remit. These services 
are mainly in the domains overseen by Public Health, although the day to day budgets for 
service delivery come from operational departments across Local and Central Government 
(National Housing Federation, 2018a). Is this a valid extension of HA activity or should the 
basic funding of housebuilding and asset management be retained as a self-contained 
organisational form and other mainstream wellbeing tasks be provided by separate 
organisations? 
 
There is a need to demonstrate the value of potential housing-based initiatives to health and 
social sectors. The long term guaranteed rental income stream locked-in by long term rented 
property has the potential to support the delivery of assistive and transformative technology 
and facilities to tenants at a scale that would significantly affect the planning and funding of 
health and social care.  
 
The mechanism used to predict health needs would benefit from a means of identifying and 
incorporating downstream return on investment in housing and other sectors – especially if 
new systemic measures can be adopted that allow the recognition of costs and benefits across 
disciplinary boundaries (HACT, 2016) 
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Simulation techniques (Brailsford et al., 2013) have been adopted to a limited degree in the 
NHS and Social Care sectors. More can be done to improve prediction of service need, 
particularly through the incorporation of cross-discipline data such as housing design and its 
implications.  
 
By creating a direct linkage from housing improvement through to health outcomes the cost 
of housing improvements can be measured against the downstream value of savings or 
avoided costs in the health and social care sectors. Aspects such as delayed discharge from 
hospital to other care environments have measurable disbenefits and costs that can in 
significant degree be reduced by homes able to support early release from the health and care 
systems. These aspects are considered in Chapter 7 of this research. 
 
The Housing Association sector in England has 2,000 essentially similar organisations neither 
competing nor collaborating but sharing a common symbolic view of their role and nature. 
Hargreaves (2013) suggests that key characteristics of an effective organisation tend towards 
being narrowly set to satisfy the institution’s own interests rather than a wider social goal. 
 
Gilmour (2008, pp. 98-125) identifies the non-traditional nature of Housing Associations, 
existing between state and the market. There is a need to recognise and embrace networks of 
collaborators, to focus on strengthening the organisation’s ability to achieve its objectives. 
 
Affordable Housing providers have complex goals. The mix of social support and financial 
asset management has led to the development of complex mixed sector organisations, 
displaying characteristics derived from private sector, public and third sector, all within one 
organisation (Murie, 2012). They might be perceived as hybrid organisations. 
 
The Not for Profit Affordable Housing sector in England might be considered as a single 
institutional construct within a housing system made up of components with different 
financial, legal and organizational make-up.  
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Housing Associations are one manifestation of social housing. The overall spectrum of housing 
tenures includes owned outright, owned with mortgage, private rent, shared ownership 
(affordable housing), council housing, arms-length management organisations and sheltered 
housing. Since 1918 records have been kept of the number of dwellings in each tenure 
(Ministry of Housing, Communities and Local Government, 2018c).  
 
From 1918 to 1938 data is available in percentages in each broad category. 76% of all housing 
in 1918 was privately rented with 1% social rent and 23% owned. 
 
By 1939 the percentage private rent had decreased to 58%, social housing had risen to 10% 
and owned housing to 32%. 
 
After the 2nd World War there was a steady rise in social housing and owned housing leading 
to a reduction in private rented property to 9.1% in 1988. Social Housing was not part of 
nationalized housing industry compared with health, steel and coal, transport and education. 
In 1945 the Labour government did rely heavily on public authorities to build new houses and 
replace those that were either severely damaged by war or slums, but by 1953 this council 
housing boom peaked (Malpass, 2004). Restrictions on the building of private housing were 
removed and local authorities turned their attention to slum clearance. 
 
Malpass (2004) argued that the 1950s saw the emergence of a market-based housing policy, 
far removed from a welfare state approach and that the period when the welfare state was 
developed saw a doubling of the percentage of homes owned rather than rented.  
 
Originally in the 1950s a Council House was something to be sought after, the occupants 
considering themselves as part of the core of the country. Over the subsequent 50 years social 
housing became marginalized and devalued so that it was considered by many to be the 
tenure of last resort (Malpass, 1999). Original residents of the 1950s built social housing and 
their families have seen a significant change in the perception of their residence status 
without relocating.  
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This chapter considers affordable housing, the market structure of affordable housing and its 
relationship along with other housing tenures in a relationship with better health and 
wellbeing. The manner in which value of housing can be measured and applied to other 
disciplines is considered together with the capability offered and affordances that can derive 
from housing and be applied to wellbeing and health. 
 
The discourse concerning affordable and social housing and the relationship between health 
and housing leads into a consideration of Systematic Reviews of Research Literature that 
pertain to this subject area, which are presented in Chapter 3. 
 
There is consideration and evidence presented that housing can be an enabler of better 
health and well-being, and how design purposefully targeted at healthy ageing can benefit a 
wide section of the community. How a home sits within its surroundings and supports the 
occupant’s interaction with the wider world is discussed. 
 
Across all of the areas in this chapter there is the opportunity to engage with rapidly emerging 
assistive technology. Very significant structural changes in how technology functions, and how 
it will be applicable to resolve situations and issues that have not been amenable to being 
addressed thus far, lead to the view that there is a revolution in assistive technology just 
around the corner that social housing providers and their partners can grasp and deliver to 
the great benefit of society at large. This again will be considered in more depth in Chapter 3. 
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2.6 Affordability  
   
King (2003) discussed affordability in the context of equity, or fairness as compared with equality 
of treatment. He indicated that different approaches to making houses ‘affordable’ have 
concomitant impacts and potentially significant financial benefits to other groups (such as 
landowners) and may of themselves affect house prices. 
 
Affordability can (and has) been defined and when necessary redefined on many occasions. Gan 
and Hill (2009) lay out a whole range of different interpretations. They distinguish 3 types of 
affordability: purchase, repayment and income. Each places a different financial burden on the 
home occupier, but also, they have differing impacts at large scale on the overall median cost of 
property dependent on whether government subsidy (such as right to buy) apply.  
 
Purchase Affordability. 
 
 Lee (2002) records that although Councils had the powers to sell council houses for decades 
before the 1980s it was only the introduction of a significant discount of up to 70% that triggered a 
wave of sales - purchase affordability in action. 
 
Repayment affordability  
 
focuses on mortgage repayments for house purchase - a consideration in this research as it applies 
to shared equity properties managed by registered providers. In an environment of low interest 
rates there is more incentive to take on a mortgage due to the low repayment rate, but the risk of 
future rate rises needs to be factored into any calculation, as does the choice between lower cost 
interest only mortgages vs. repayment mortgages. 
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Income Affordability 
 
 is the measure directly relevant to this research? Affordability is measured in widely different 
ways both in England and around the world. Two fundamentally different structures are employed 
- % of median income and residual income. (Manoochehri, 2009) 
 
Affordability as % of median income.  
 
This measure of median income is demonstrated by Gallent (2009, pp. 263-283) to be less able to 
sustain housing costs in rural areas due to the very limited supply of property, low rural wages, 
high impact of retirees and planning policy directing new development to town fringes. 
 
In the United States Low Income Housing Tax Credits are intended to subsidise private 
development of affordable houses. Byrne and Diamond (2007) discussed how this subsidy 
combined with direct rent subsidies meant that 3/4 of residents in the area addressed had an 
average income of 25% of area median, which compared well with public housing residents. 
 
Lawson & Milligan (2007) review differing rates and responses to median income affordability 
recording ranges from 24% of median income spent on housing in New Zealand upwards. They 
also compare household % below median income - upwards of 80% in the UK. 
 
Affordability defined by residual income 
 
Measured by how much is left for the occupier and family after all household costs are taken into 
account. Whitehead (1991) suggests that postwar in England there was a shift from need to 
affordability. 
 
There is a rational argument to be made that those with the lowest income should be able live in 
the cheapest properties. In England the over occupation rules are a means of redistributing 
residents in social houses according to the number of bedrooms they actually use as bedrooms. 
(House of Commons Library 2014). 
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Provision and Funding of Affordable Housing  
 
The quantity of new houses brought into the housing market is less than 1% per annum (Barker 
2004). This very small increase in properties is set off against houses that become unoccupied, are 
demolished or are unfit for habitation. In the social-rented sector the number of new build 
properties is also reduced by the transfer of previously rented properties into the private owned 
sector through right-to-buy or right-to-acquire programmes. 
 
Private houses are not destined to be rented at social rents to the most deserving. A buy / build to 
rent segment is growing due to low interest rates and high rental returns. The capacity to build 
significant numbers of low-cost affordable properties is hindered by access to land at price levels 
consistent with being able to build and maintain a property over 30+ years at break even or better. 
Planning policy has been considered to be the lever through which more land should come on to 
the market, but local resident pressure and owners' hope value continues to restrict supply and 
maintain high land prices (Designing Buildings, 2018b).  
 
Wyndham Thomas, inspiration for Peterborough New Town concluded (Thomas, 2007) that the 
planning system greatly increases land development values by focusing gain on favourable 
locations and concentrating them on allocated housing land. Thomas (2007) with deep 
understanding of the prevailing development system in England was of the opinion that the 
development industry has significant advantage over the planning authorities because they have 
greater knowledge of cost, returns and have access to superior development skills. Successive 
governments have tilted the playing field towards private developers and landowners through 
their manipulation of tax and charges on land so that acquisition even by public bodies is at or 
near housing land development value (Thomas, 2007). Barker (2004) proposed the introduction of 
a planning gain supplement. In 2018 the Ministry of Housing, Communities and Local Government 
Green Paper (Ministry of Housing, Communities and Local Government, 2018a) affirmed 
recognition of the need, importance and issues surrounding social housing provision.   
 
Crook et al (2006) support the contention that s106 agreements (Burges & Monk, 2008) have 
significantly enhanced the bringing forward of social housing in mixed tenure developments, but 
express concern that particularly in the south of England the tendency for s106 housing to be 
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shared ownership not social-rented still leaves the most needy unable to achieve access to decent 
housing.  
 
Davis (2010) argues that shared equity ownership where the property never becomes wholly 
owned by the occupant or their successors imbues the best of both worlds on property and 
household alike – low cost access to decent homes but with the long-term stewardship of the 
institutional part-owner and the home-owning responsibilities for the householder. Shared equity 
as a continuous low-cost housing model, as compared with shared equity schemes with 100% 
ownership options offer low cost home ownership enshrined in the funding and management 
arrangement, ensuring the property is not 'lost' to the affordable housing sector. 
 
Differences in funding, access to land and local conditions apply to urban and rural housing 
development. 'Village England' is considered often to be an intractable area in which to develop, 
fraught with ‘not in my backyard’ issues and costly land acquisition from rural landowners happy 
to wait for their hope value to be achieved. The use of Community Land Trusts, local consultation 
and a more systematic 'fair shares for each village' approach for affordable developments is 
propounded by Gallent (2009). 
 
The financial markets crisis reduced borrowing capacity from traditional sources, further 
tightening the headroom available to not for profit providers to build substantial numbers of new 
properties without access to grant funding. Recent policy has seen grant funding moving from the 
public / affordable sector into private for rent development. There is a fundamental shift possible 
in the market structure as not for profit providers create commercial business units to take 
advantage of favourable funding and “for profit” providers gain access to grant funding making 
their profit margins more generous and less risky (Gladwell 2013).  
 
As far back as 2002 Blelloch (2002) was putting forward ways in which institutional funders were 
prepared to invest in housing at all levels, including the private rental market which was long the 
province of the small-scale private investor. A separation between property ownership and its 
management, with institutional investors owning property, leasing units to housing associations to 
manage on a long-term basis offers security both in property value and rental stream. 
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Affordable Housing is not, of itself, 'affordable'. The phrase is used as a catch-all for social-rented 
and low-cost housing targeted at those families in need, but not necessarily individually able to 
cover the resultant costs of ownership. The affordability concept is intended to classify what 
proportion of a household's income needs to be spent on housing, and at what point the cost 
becomes too great, influencing the reduction of spending on other essentials including food, heat 
and clothing. Some administrations have created rules of thumb, such as '30% of income' as the 
break point between affordability and not, others consider the residual income (Whitehead 1991) 
after all essential functions are fulfilled as the key measure. Either way affordability is not directly 
related on a household by household basis with Affordable Housing per se. 
 
Affordability has another context, that of development and management from the point of view of 
the provider and society in general (Rogal, 2006) What number, style, quality and size of 
properties can society fund and maintain while there is a trade-off needed between central 
government spending on defence, education, welfare, health, police, fire and local government 
spending on roads, transport, recreation and other utilities. What number could be funded if the 
value of appropriate age-friendly design was shown to mitigate the costs to health and social care? 
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2.7   English Affordable Housing Market Structure 
 
In 1919 the Housing and Planning Act (Sturzaker, 2009) introduced state subsidies to cushion the 
post war populace from having to pay the real cost of housing. Subsidy was paid for over 25 years 
to all builders of much need houses.  
 
One category of provider was the Public Utility Societies, effectively the forerunners of the not for 
profit affordable housing sector, being registered Industrial and Provident Societies. Malpass 
(2000) suggests that the failure of Public Utility Societies to deliver anywhere near the anticipated 
number of houses was down to the requirement for them to raise a significant proportion of 
capital, and to stand behind all losses incurred in ongoing management. Local authorities were 
protected by a maximum 1p rates increase expectation, with the government carrying any further 
over expenditure. The risks associated with having to stand behind all capital and revenue losses 
over many decades of property ownership and management made Public Utility Societies a bad 
investment for potential funders.  
 
It is interesting to compare the position in 1919 with that in 2014 where institutional investors see 
long term investment in social housing as a secure and rewarding alternative to other avenues of 
funding pensions and annuities over equally long periods of 20 - 40 years (Gladwell, 2013) as long 
as the housing remains a revenue producing asset rather than being potentially sold on at a 
discount to the occupier or others after only a few years.  
 
The attraction of investing long term in social housing for institutional investors stems from the 
certainty of rental income, sustainability of the housing provider and a return sufficient to fit 
within a balanced insurance / pension fund portfolio. Singapore is perhaps the country most 
wedded to this virtuous circle of pensions contributions being invested in property with the return 
on investment underpinning future pension provision (Reisman, 2007).  
 
In the United Kingdom, however, there is uncertainty of future revenue streams due to fixed term 
tenancies and right to buy (UK Parliament, 2016). Unless there is predictable long-term regular 
rental income (over the same or longer term than the investment return over 20 – 40 years 
(Gladwell, 2013)) then institutional investors will shy away from what would otherwise be a 
potentially synergistic relationship between affordability and return on investment. 
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The English Affordable Housing Sector is made of a number of differently constituted bodies, all 
regulated in their provision of housing and supporting services by the Homes and Communities 
Agency. Local Authorities were the major developers of social housing, starting from a zero base in 
1919 their influence peaked in the post war years when little private house building took place 
(Manoochehri, 2009). Their role declined from the 1960s, with private housebuilding making up 
the majority of new houses, together with the emerging Housing Associations (that used to be 'for 
profit') that became the prime source of new social-rented housing using grant funding from 
central government.  
 
Malpass and Rowlands (2010) catalogue the impact the 1970s had on the social housing sector, 
concentrating on 2 events, the collapse of the Bretton Woods global currency agreement in 1971 
and the Arab-Israeli conflict at the end of the decade that forced the price of oil up to a new high 
and forced, in their view, the end of Fordist welfare capitalism. It was during this same period that 
Right to Buy was promoted by the government of the day as an opportunity to create a house 
owning majority (Whitehead & Williams 2011). Whitehead and Williams (2011) chart the rise and 
fall of the social rented market - reaching 32% of households by 1981, declining to 18% by 2008 
due a combination of right to buy and buy to let low cost finance. 
 
By the early 1990s Local Authorities had effectively ceased to build on their own account 
altogether. Many Local Authorities chose to transfer much of their stock to Large Scale Voluntary 
Transfer (Lee 2002) bodies that operate under very similar status as traditional Housing 
Associations but began very locally in one Housing Authority area. Over the last 30 years these 
LSVTs have expanded out of their locality and many have merged with other LSVTs or with 
traditional Associations. (Loison-Leruste & Quigars, 2009) 
 
Authorities who wanted to remove the cost and complexity of management from their structures 
chose in many cases to create an Arm’s Length Management Organisation that took over the 
housing stock and the responsibility both for the capital assets and the support and management 
on behalf of tenants (Pawson 2006). In recent years the value of having direct control over housing 
has become more important to some Local Authorities than the financial benefits of ALMOs, and 
some significant arm’s length establishments have been brought back under direct Local Authority 
ownership and control. 
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There is no substantial cooperative ownership component of the affordable housing sector in 
England (Lee 2002), particularly in comparison with other countries, although what there is, is 
counted as part of the affordable housing sector. This shortfall is paralleled by a very small self-
build segment in the private housing market.  
 
In 2012 intermediate rented property (previously not considered to be social housing) and the 
new affordable rent regime were both included in the general-needs social rental figures 
(Department for Communities and Local Government, 2018).   
 
Murie (2012) assessed the Conservative / Liberal Democrat coalition government's approach to 
housing policy post the 2010 General Election and contends that there is no firm evidence of 
whether the policy was a coherent neo-liberal initiative or a series of loosely connected responses 
to specific issues. What is clear is that there are no formulaic solutions to the analysis of the new 
order in housing and much work needs to be done to track, analyse and assess the developing 
housing landscape. 
 
Social Housing has been through a number of significant changes in function and personality over 
the decades, but it remains a key component of housing provision in England, and has a set of 
unique characteristics that can make it a potent force in improving the lives and health of all social 
housing residents, but particularly the older resident who is quite likely to have lived through 
several of the personality changes including right to buy, bedroom tax and affordable rent on fixed 
term contracts – but still either chooses, or cannot do other, than remain as a tenant. 
 
The history of social housing lives on in the 99% of housing that is NOT new or replaced every year 
and carries the characteristics it was built with in terms of space, location and construction into 
the future. To improve the lives of residents requires the improvement and enhancement of 
current housing stock. 
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2.8   Rationale for the Research 
 
There is no effective mechanism to engage affordable housing providers in the planning and 
delivery of homes that are not just a roof – but afford positive benefits. There is concern in the 
public health realm that it is not possible to get the right houses built in the right place 
(Department for Communities and Local Government, 2017b). 
 
In recent decades the health priorities have become cardiovascular disease, stroke, diabetes, 
respiratory disease and mental and physical health (Krieger & Higgins, 2002). Public Health focuses 
on the need for better understanding of both the influence of the built environment on health and 
the role of spatial planning in shaping places that maintain good health. 
 
Across a range of societal factors, the home environment has a massive influence on child and 
young adult development. As MIND, the Mental Health Charity suggest, well designed home 
environments need to respond to the needs of occupiers (MIND, 2018) – delivering positive 
assistive, uplifting home environments can often be as easy as building the wrong house.  
 
Not a cost issue but a DESIGN issue. 
 
Research from Finland confirms the improved development of children that can be afforded by 
communal space that is well designed, engaging and safe (Kyttä, 2002) 
 
Social Housing was always intended for the most vulnerable – by enhancing life and earning 
chances through positive design of supportive environments the future opportunities for the less 
advantaged can be improved.  
 
We are uniquely placed to influence the lives of millions of people who live in our affordable 
homes... 
 
- affording children’s perceptive capability through good environmental design,  
 
- affording cheap warmth by high grade insulation,  
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- affording old age community engagement through interactive technology. 
 
 
It is considered axiomatic (Heginbotham, 1985) that health and housing are linked in that poor 
housing results in negative health issues. But some evidence suggests that housing built to address 
health concerns could dramatically positively improve health outcomes, reduce burdens on the 
health services and social care and not cost much, if anything, extra to build if the homes are 
designed right in the first place (Rodgers et al., 2018, pp. 896-903). Systematic Reviews of Health, 
Housing, Technology and Design are considered in Section 3.8. 
 
The space standards for UK dwellings is significantly less than that for our European neighbours. 
Housing Associations either have to buy land at commercial prices or buy ready built houses also 
at commercial prices. 1/3 of the price of a property is taken up in profit for the landowner or 
developer while huge tracts of public land are classed as developable brownfield but are not being 
released (McGregor, 2018). 
 
Housing Associations are facing both an identity and a structural crisis. They are not delivering for 
the least well off, they are not consistently working with health agencies to provide sympathetic 
environments in which to grow develop and retire in supportive communities. Housing 
Associations are being threatened by profit making private businesses accessing government 
grants and loan guarantees to build one-bedroom starter homes for sale or private rent on the 
one hand and a promised 'right to buy' for Housing Association tenants. The publication of the 
Green Paper on Social Housing revises the implied shift away from Social Housing (Ministry of 
Housing, Communities & Local Government, 2018a, p10) 
 
“This Green Paper, ‘A new deal for social housing’, proposes a rebalancing of the relationship 
between residents and landlords. We will ensure our social homes are safe and decent, that issues 
are resolved, and residents’ voices are heard. We will begin to tackle the stigma which for too long 
has been associated with social housing. And we will ensure we build the good quality social homes 
that we need.” 
 
The strong desire of the health and wellbeing community is for lifetime homes with low energy 
use and cost, high utility, permanent low cost to access and low maintenance and service charges. 
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For many years (at least since 1975 in the UK) many older patients stay in hospital longer than 
clinically necessary for a combination of reasons, but significantly because there is no onward 
destination capable of supporting them in their post-hospital care (Hendersen, et al., 2011).  
 
The creation of home environments that cater for post-hospital stage support revolves around 
ensuring the home environment affords the appropriate level of capability consistent with the 
specific needs of the individual.  
 
Even if the patient’s own home has been fitted out to cater for their specific needs, that is no help 
if family wish to care for the discharged person at their own home and that home has no 
appropriate adaptation or inherent design that affords appropriate facilities.  
 
Evidence (Kasteridis et al., 2015) indicates that greater integration between the settings in which 
care is provided affords benefits for patients with multiple co-morbidity, and that the number of 
chronic conditions can be used as a way of predicting the primary care costs of such patient 
groups. In the study by Kasteridis et al. (2015) the older that people are the more chronic 
conditions they have to deal with – almost 50% of the study’s population aged over 85 had 3 
simultaneous chronic conditions.  
 
The Disability in the UK Survey 2013 (Papworth Trust, 2013) concluded that disability is a 
significant issue, 20% of the UK population are directly affected and that effect is magnified in 
Social Housing by the multiple intertwined factors of worklessness, skill levels and poverty. It is 
twice as likely for a disabled person to live in social housing than in the private rental or owner-
occupied sectors.  
 
Assisted Living Environments are a step beyond supported housing, designed to offer 24 hours a 
day 7 days a week support from resident or very local staff. Assisted Living housing is not 
regulated in the same way as housing but falls under the Care Quality Commission – this cross over 
of responsibility evidences the close relationship between the more supportive housing models 
and the care and hospital sector (Care Quality Commission, 2015). Other terms to describe the 
same type of accommodation are sheltered housing or retirement homes. 
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Just as with the elderly, designing out restrictive features such as step entry to properties or 
installing downstairs bathrooms with turning space for wheelchairs can all be identified as 
affordance characteristics and should be directly related to cost mitigation in other public services. 
 
Visitability has been identified as an affordance that offers those hoping to leave hospital with 
better options. Advocates of Universal Design (Steinfeld & Maisel, 2012) emphasise that the study 
of affordance and its role as the glue between design and design in use, has possibilities for 
encouraging use that is relatively more straightforward and easier to divine. Making a property 
visitable affords those with physical or medical conditions to enter and make use of the dwelling, 
while not recognising and providing the necessary affordances that might prevent them easily 
accessing a normal house.  
 
The uneasy relationship between design in general and Universal Design in particular is examined 
by Heylighen (2014), focusing on disability (as did Universal Design at its beginnings.) Heylighen’s 
research concludes that on the one hand design in general is often remote from real world use in 
practice, and that the concept of whether a building feature ‘can be used by all to the greatest 
possible extent’ is not consistent with the norms of design in practice or design competitions.  
 
A mechanism is needed to relate health issues that might stem from housing deficiencies and the 
solutions that are possible in the housing world, and to be fit for purpose as technology opens up 
radical new opportunities that often make the seemingly impossible trivially easy. 
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2.9 Summary 
 
In this chapter we have laid out the context within which this research has been undertaken. The 
broad outlines of living as we get older, how housing and specifically social housing has changed 
over the decades, and how the current provisions do not meet the expectations of the time. 
 
The opportunity to employ well understood techniques from other disciplines and apply them to 
the measurement and understanding of social value transfer is presented. 
 
The rationale upon which this research has been undertaken is described. 
 
There is a gap between universal provision of accessible or visitable houses and the reality of 
housing development. Even if all new homes are built to the highest level of visitability there will 
continue to be a significant mismatch between availability of houses that can support an ageing 
and less able population and the need. 
 
There are mechanisms that can be considered that by crossing boundaries between the disciplines 
of health, care and housing it will be possible to justify expenditure on upgrading and remodelling 
houses for the ageing population because significant reduction in costs can be identified in the 
health and wellbeing budgets. 
 
This Chapter has addressed policy and practice in the Housing sector, and the manner in which 
social housing has been considered by government and industry alike. Objective 1 has been 
partially addressed in this Chapter. Comparisons have been made with the wider developed world 
in Europe in particular, drawing information and evidence from comparative analysis of housing 
stock, planning policies, political and financial considerations.  
 
The change in perception of social housing over the decades from being a necessary function of 
central government to protect and nurture the working population to the present day where many 
political administrations take a neo-liberal stance is identified. The consideration that the 
‘markets’ are the means of resolving housing shortfalls and that investment in housing is as much 
an asset class as a social good was considered 
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Chapter 3 Health, Design and Technology 
 
3.1    Introduction 
   
Housing is not alone in the wider scheme of wellbeing and a healthy life. 
 
Housing sits within a mesh of other disciplines which together provide the overall environment in 
which a healthy long life can be supported. 
 
This chapter will consider the various ways in which the residents of houses in England, and 
particularly social houses, are affected by many environmental, social and psychological 
influences. The evidence from academic literature that supports the demonstrated improvement 
of physical characteristics and the downstream effect on health and social care will be presented. 
In doing so the chapter addresses 4 objectives, 2,3,5 and 7 set out in Section 1.4 and lays the 
foundations for satisfactorily addressing the overarching aim of this study which is to demonstrate 
how investment in social housing can afford positive healthy outcomes for an ageing population 
and affords significant cross discipline benefits for health and social care, especially when linked 
with accessible design and the effective integration of emerging technology. 
 
We will employ Literature Review as a basis for considering the associated components of Health 
and Wellbeing for each and every individual in England. The review investigates the relationships 
between public health and hospital and social care with the housing sector and considers a 
number of systematic reviews.  
 
The chapter considers the discipline of planning, its changing role from deterministic to laissez 
faire at English government level, the design of properties as a whole and social housing in 
particular and the status of housing accessibility for the ageing social housing population.  
 
Technology has always been part of the changing nature of housing provision and support, but the 
emergence of electronic networks and their future development opens new avenues for 
investigation and implementation.   
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This review, and in more detail Appendix 4, considers some of the many and varied ways in which 
technology is offering solutions (sometimes to problems that did not exist in the past) and points 
the way to later discussion in this study about cost benefit of non-physical facilities as compared 
with the traditional reactive physical modifications, and establishes the context in which the 
research has been carried out. 
 
Resolving the perceived ‘housing’ problem, or the shortfall in provision of social care for the 
ageing population cannot be achieved for free. The delivery of a complex programme of social or 
political initiatives is considered to require structures and mechanisms to create capacity and 
financial resilience (Lawson & Milligan 2007). This chapter sets the scene for later discussion about 
how and within which domain to invest for maximum gain across the whole system. 
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3.2 Relationship between Housing, Health and Well-Being 
 
There is a wide recognition that health and well-being is inextricably linked to socioeconomic 
conditions (Marmot & Allen, 2014). Much of the discourse concerns the negative impact of low or 
reduced socio-economic situation on health and the health care system. 
 
At a high level the components of socio-economic impact on health have been analysed by 
researchers leading to broadly similar conclusions. McGinnis (2002) concluded that a significant 
component of the impact on population health was from social circumstances and environmental 
exposure, while the Health Field concept, originally proposed by McKeown (Colgrove, 2002, pp. 
725-729) has been extended and variously defined by researchers over many years since 
McKeown’s initial proposition. 
 
Health Field investigation addresses the dichotomy expressed by Evans et al  (1994), who 
proposed that Health Care as a commodity to be dispensed was too much the focus, rather than 
‘health’ as an asset described by the World Health Organisation as a ‘state of complete physical, 
mental and social well-being, and not merely the absence of disease or infirmity’ (International 
Health Conference, 2002). 
 
Evans and Stoddart (1990) proposed a model of the determinants of health (Figure 3.1). Their 
model creates a flow between the various described elements but recognises that the descriptions 
of the mechanisms that support the various interactions and process flows were at best 
incomplete. 
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Figure 3.1 A model of determinants of Health (Evans and Stodart 1990) Used with Permission 
 
Other models have been developed that address the same broad concept of ‘Health Field’. 
Lalonde’s model (Lalonde 1974) is the simplest, and potentially the most useful in that it does not 
get mired in the minutiae of apportioning weight or value to each segment (Figure 3.2) 
Figure 3.2 Lalonde’s Health Field Model (Lalonde 1974) 
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The Dahlgren and Whitehead (1991) model (Figure 3.3) portrays a layered description that has 
endured and is a useful starting point from which to consider housing and its role in the wider 
health and well-being environment. Williams (2003) characterises the model by the way it 
recognises and engages with the many complex interrelationships between different disciplines 
and conditions. 
 
This model has been used widely as the basis for providing a framework for further consideration 
of the relative influence of each layer and category. Housing merits a place of its own amongst the 
range of detailed influencing circumstances, together with living conditions form the core of this 
research. 
 
Intervening early, in the family setting, at school, at work and in the outdoors play spaces offers 
the opportunity to prevent ill health, but also to nurture better outcomes through positive 
measures that reduce the call on health and other supportive services. 
 
 
Figure 3.3 Dahlgren and Whitehead (1991) A Social Model of Health 
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Shaw (2004) considered the improvement of neighbourhoods against a historic review of how 
housing in a wide range of ways adds up to being one of the principal social determinants of 
health.  
 
The review concluded that addressing poor quality housing and neighbourhoods “is thus a task 
that should be grasped with vigour and determination by all those involved in Public Health” 
(Shaw, 2004 p.397). Figure 3.4 reproduces a classification of issues and impacts of housing on 
public health. 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 3.4 Direct and Indirect Ways in which housing can affect health (Shaw, 2004)  
Used with Permission 
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3.3 The role of Public Health 
 
Public Health has a role to maintain and improve the health of the whole community. Now 
that this remit is devolved to County and Unitary Authorities, Health and Well Being Boards 
have responsibility for identifying needs through the Joint Strategic Needs Assessment 
process (JSNA), prioritising actions to make positive improvements to a range of outcomes 
and to work with partners to plan for long term improvement in the health of every one of 
their residents. Housing has a significant role to play in this endeavour. (Department of 
Health, 2012). 
 
Different authorities have prioritised and characterised their mission in different ways 
depending on the outcomes of the JSNA. Cities and Rural Counties address a similar range of 
issues but may need to deliver their improvement using different interventions. 
 
Urban councils need to address the nature of the environment in which many people work in 
close or reasonably close proximity to their home. Their broad remit for housing has been 
'using council owned property to create affordable, safe, healthy places to grow up and grow 
old in, built with sustainable resources, with good walking and cycling access to local services, 
green space, play and food growing opportunities and powered by renewable energy. Setting 
a benchmark for positive building and planning.’ Unitary councils take responsibility for all 
aspects of Local Government within one administrative structure. Planning, Housing, Social 
Care, Public Health, Education, Environmental Services and Transport amongst other 
responsibilities (Communities and Local Government, 2011).  
 
In many rural areas there are 2 tiers of Local Government. Somerset County Council is the top 
tier authority in a County with 5 District Councils. Their Joint Strategic Needs Assessment 
(JSNA) work has led to a set of priorities expressed as a focus on reducing health inequalities 
and increasing life expectancy; enabling families and communities to take responsibility for 
their own health and wellbeing; families and communities to be thriving and resilient 
(Communities and Local Government, 2011).  
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Housing Associations and Local Authority housing departments play a pivotal role in 
developing and managing the properties that makes up a significant proportion of a Local 
Authority's residential estate. They play a greater role than private housebuilders, who build, 
sell, then move on, and a wider and deeper role than private landlords who may own 1 or 
1,000 properties but do not have a duty to concern themselves with the wider health and 
wellbeing of their tenants (let alone the wider community environment) (PADCO in 
collaboration with The International Housing Coalition, 2006). 
 
 
Carmichael et al (2013 pp.259-266) identify examples of good intention in various cities in 
England designed to address the issue of health-integrated planning at the local level in 
England. These good intentions need to be implemented. They suggest “Implementation 
relies on development projects coming forward and being approved which progressively move 
the shape of settlements towards health-promoting environments.” and that no direct 
evidence was forthcoming in their study to ratify such health-promoting developments.  
 
The dichotomy of recognition of a problem and a failure to adequately address it is one of the 
principle drivers for this study.  
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3.4 Systematic Reviews of Research Literature 
 
The Commission on the Social Determinants of Health (World Health Organization & WHO 
Commission on Social Determinants of Health (2008) prioritised improvement of daily living 
conditions as a prime factor in the improvement of health overall.  
 
The literature on housing, health, technology and design is significant. A useful mechanism for 
gaining understanding of the endeavours across the sectors, and particularly the health sector is 
from systematic review. The methodology of Systematic Review is ingrained in Health research 
and in Social Science. A number of studies have been undertaken to assess the relationships and 
cross-sector value of housing for health benefits. For the purposes of this research there is value in 
demonstrating how much (or how little) solid evidence actually exists for the value of ‘better’ 
housing or the disbenefit of sub-standard housing. The Centre for Reviews and Dissemination at 
York University was, until 2014, the main source of access to these systematic reviews, offering 
database search across a range of consolidated research portfolios. (Prospero, 2018). Since 2015 
this service has been provided by Southampton University (Southampton LibGuides, 2018).  
 
This thesis has been based on specific Literature Reviews, but consideration of a range of 
comprehensive systematic literature reviews will serve as a sound background to the selected 
material evidenced herein. Following the guidance from both the York and Southampton units, the 
Cochrane Library was accessed to investigate and study relevant systematic reviews. The carrying 
out of such systematic reviews is most common in the health-related sector, and The Cochrane 
Library Reviews are considered “the gold standard”. The Campbell Collaboration (also accessible 
via Southampton) offers a similar opportunity to The Cochrane Library.  
 
The Cochrane Library search from Southampton delivered 33 matches for housing and health in 
Title, Keyword or Abstract. Adding the term ageing reduced the selection to 13 and adding the 
term ‘older’ reduced the list to 5. Replacing the term ageing with ‘older’ in the search criteria 
resulted in 6 relevant reviews which are listed in Table 3.1.  
 
Adding the search term IT did not reduce the selected list, while adding the term technology 
reduced the list of reviews selected to zero. Replacing IT by technology produced the same result 
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of zero. No systematic reviews were added to the listed matches from the search as laid out in 
Table 3.1 
 
The Campbell Collaboration presented no relevant reviews when searched on keywords ‘housing’, 
‘health’, ‘design’, ‘technology’. One relevant study was retrieved when the keywords ‘Housing’ and 
‘Health’ and ‘Older’ were entered, and this was also the Number 1 relevant hit in the previously 
searched Cochrane Review. 
 
To widen the search criteria to ensure any other relevant reviews were captured the term Housing 
was replaced by buildings – 3 reviews were identified of which none were different from those 
already selected via Cochrane, and 1 via Campbell that was not considered relevant to this 
research. 
 
Table 3.1 Potentially Relevant Systematic Reviews from Cochrane Library & Campbell 
Collaboration 
 
Search criteria  “Housing, health, older, IT”    6  systematic reviews identified  
Title        Authors             Selected 
Housing Improvements for Health and 
Associated Socio-Economic Outcomes 
Hilary Thompson, Sian Thomas, Eva Sellstrom, Mark 
Pettigrew 
ü   ü 
   
Interventions for Preventing Abuse in the Elderly Philip RA Baker, Daniel P Francis, Noran N Hairi, 
Sajaratulnisah Othman, Wan Yuen Choo 
 
   
Modification of the Home Environment for the 
Reduction of Injuries 
Samantha Turner, Geri Arthur, Ronan A Lyons, Alison L 
Weightman, Mala K Mann, Sarah J Jones, Ann John, 
Simon Lannon 
ü 
   
Integrated Management of Childhood Illness Tarun Gera, Dheeraj Shah, Paul Garner, Marty 
Richardson, Harshpal S Sachdev 
 
   
Music Therapy for Depression Sonja Aalbers, Laura Fusar-Poli, Ruth E Freeman, 
Marinus Spreen, Johannes CF Ket, Annemiek C Vink, 
Anna Maratos, Mike Crawford, Xi-Jing Chen, Christian 
Gold 
 
 
   
Indoor Residual Spraying for Preventing Malaria Bianca Pluess, Frank C Tanser, Christian Lengeler, Brian 
L Sharp 
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From these 6 systematic reviews a selection was made of 2 reviews mostly closely aligned with the 
aims and objectives of this research.  
 
To ensure that as many directly relevant systematic reviews were considered a general search on 
Google Scholar was undertaken using the terms “systematic review housing health older IT” and 
“systematic review buildings health older IT” 
 
The Google Scholar search identified the same review selected by both Cochrane and Campbell, as 
well as a number of others. Post 2015 there is one systematic review that did not show in the top 
responses from Google Scholar but has been included due to its specific relevance to the UK and 
to the issues raised in this research. “The relationship between buildings and health: a systematic 
review” Ige, J., Pilkington, P., Orme, J., Williams, B., Prestwood, E., Black, D., Carmichael, L. and 
Scally, G. (2018) 
 
The resulting 3 studies were investigated to compare their broad conclusions as to the quality, 
quantity and outcome of the reviewed academic literature.  
 
1. Housing improvements for health and associated socio-economic outcomes 
2. Modification of the home environment for the reduction of injuries 
3. The relationship between buildings and health: a systematic review 
 
Conclusions from the 3 studies  
 
Housing Improvements for Health and Associated Economic Outcomes 
 
“Housing investment which improves thermal comfort in the home can lead 
to health improvements, especially where the improvements are targeted at those with 
inadequate warmth and those with chronic respiratory disease. The health impacts of 
programmes which deliver improvements across areas and do not target according to levels of 
individual need were less clear but reported impacts at an area level may 
conceal health improvements for those with the greatest potential to benefit. Best available 
evidence indicates that housing which is an appropriate size for the householders and is affordable 
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to heat is linked to improved health and may promote improved social relationships within and 
beyond the household. In addition, there is some suggestion that provision of adequate, affordable 
warmth may reduce absences from school or work. 
While many of the interventions were targeted at low income groups, a near absence of reporting 
differential impacts prevented analysis of the potential for housing improvement to impact on 
social and economic inequalities.” (Thomson et al., 2013) 
 
Modification of the home environment for the reduction of injuries 
“There is insufficient evidence to determine whether interventions focused on modifying 
environmental home hazards reduce injuries. Further interventions to reduce hazards in the home 
should be evaluated by adequately designed randomised controlled trials measuring injury 
outcomes. Recruitment of large study samples to measure effect must be a major consideration for 
future trials. Researchers should also consider using factorial designs to allow the evaluation of 
individual components of multifactorial interventions.” (Turner et al., 2011) 
 
The Relationship between buildings and health: a systematic review 
“Findings from this study suggest that affordable housing of good quality, with good energy 
efficiency and adequate ventilation, has the potential to be an important contributor to improved 
health and wellbeing. The evidence detailed in this review can contribute to informing the 
development of health interventions and policy interventions, particularly with regard to the 
evaluation of existing standards and advancement of new standards in the built environment 
domain.” (Ige et al., 2018) 
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Summary Outcomes from the 3 reviews 
These three comprehensive reviews, assessing between them the outcome from nearly 100 
qualified studies selected from an initial trawl of tens of thousands, come to different 
conclusions, ranging from  the evidence being unclear and based on insufficient adequate trials 
to the most recent study (Ige et al., 2018) which concludes that affordable housing of good 
quality has the potential to contribute to health improvements.  
Larger samples with consistent long-term comparison of different population demographics 
could usefully demonstrate any variation in outcomes based on family wealth, housing tenure, 
and across a wide range of physical and emotional parameters.  
To compensate for the lack of reviews that incorporate technology, design, housing, health and 
well-being this thesis proposes a transdisciplinary approach in order to identify and understand 
the opportunities for cross-discipline work that could benefit society as a whole. 
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3.5 Housing as an enabler of Better Health and Well-Being 
 
Housing has long been recognised as a determinant of negative health outcomes. Redressing the 
balance so that people could begin to hope for a better life outcome began in earnest in the 19th 
Century in England (Hindes & Chung, 2012).  
 
Focusing on undoing the bad things housing can be blamed for, such as bad sanitation, is a 
worthwhile objective but in the 21st Century the lens should now be turned on the manner in 
which positive health outcomes can be achieved by interventions in the built environment. 
 
These interventions range from planning of cities, towns and other communities at a macro scale 
through neighbourhood planning and design down to the detail of individual house design, 
construction, materials, fittings, services and ongoing maintenance and upgrade. 
 
The stock of individual properties in which families reside is reported to be 22.7 million 
(Department for Communities and Local Government, 2017a). Each year since 1969 177,000 
additional family dwelling units have been created on average, or 0.78% of the overall housing 
stock per annum. The relationship between housing and health is about all dwelling units new or 
old and how each unit can contribute measurable positive change to the health of individuals and 
the public health of the nation. While much of the debate focuses on new-build, we continue to 
lose the necessary emphasis on ALL housing being positively beneficial, not just some proportion 
of new builds. 
 
Provan et al. (2016) highlighted that social housing accommodates three times the proportion of 
working age disabled compared with the population as a whole and that the structural response to 
the situation of disabled people living in our society is under-delivering to a significant degree. 
 
The decent homes agenda was to set a standard below which houses would fail – on thermal 
comfort, ‘modern facilities’, repair and statutory minimum fitness, and then to allow social 
housing providers to implement the policy in the manner they felt appropriate with a target of 
achieving or exceeding the minimum benchmark. This lead in many cases to a race to the bottom 
coupled with an unthought through rush to airtightness without the appreciation of the internal 
damp and mould implications.  
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Only recently has there been any serious attempt to relate systematic improvement across a range 
of characteristics to the health and wellbeing of residents (Vine et al., 2016). A decent home must 
meet a statutory minimum fitness standard refined in 2006 to require the home to be free of 
category 1 hazards – a removal of doubt rather than a path towards any absolute sustainable 
improvement.  
 
The aspects of health and health economics affected by housing encompass a large range. They 
include air quality issues due to damp or passive smoking through to lack of warmth, space for 
family development, ease of supporting young and old, falls prevention, disabled access, and 
‘visitability’ – the option for family members and others to easily be supported during a short 
illness or after a period of hospital treatment. The need for attendance at hospital on the one 
hand or protracted bed blocking due to lack of appropriate convalescence or recuperative facilities 
(The Guardian, 2017). 
 
A number of mechanisms are in place to monitor and regulate the issues of fabric, including the 
Decent Homes programme, intended to upgrade the quality of rented housing, particularly social 
housing. The Decent Homes programme addressed damp, warmth, insulation, increasing air 
tightness, and anticipated that facilities such as bathrooms and kitchens would be upgraded to 
support modern living. The Decent Homes programme (Ministry of Housing, Communities & Local 
Government (2006) has been specifically criticised for not using any evaluation metric that could 
either assess whether the right works had been done to generate value for money, but also no 
means of assessing value returned (National Audit Office, 2010) .  
 
Increasing air tightness (Pan, 2010) creates its own problems; in a 2014 study at Exeter the high 
prevalence of asthma in UK compared with the rest of the world was considered in relation to 
improved energy efficiency measures in houses (Sharpe et al., 2015). The risk of asthma was seen 
to double in houses where mould was present. Tightly sealed houses with double glazing have 
been reported to increase the incidence of damp and mould when their SAP rating rises above 71. 
The study authors concluded that energy efficiency may actually increase the risk of asthma in 
adults residing in social housing and that a multidisciplinary approach is needed to understand the 
interaction between energy efficiency and fuel poverty. 
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Tobacco is itself a significant housing issue, not only degrading the housing stock of tenants who 
smoke but resulting in a third of all accidental fire deaths (ESFRS, 2019). Increasing constraints on 
smoking in public places and the workplace may result in a reduction in prevalence of smoking but 
there remains no mechanism to effectively reduce the level of smoking in the domestic home 
setting. If Housing is targeted as an area in which initiatives such as smoking cessation can deliver 
improvements in the internal environment then the societal aspects of those decisions can be 
demonstrably significant both in reduction in accidental fire deaths but also in internal air 
environment (Bolte et al., 2009). 
 
Housing designed to address health concerns can dramatically improve health outcomes and 
reduce burdens on health, social care and housing budgets. The annual cost of falls of people over 
60 in the UK is £2billion, and at one year follow up 20% of frequent fallers are in hospital, full time 
care or dead. Homes designed to minimise the likelihood of falls could make a significant inroad 
into this major public health focus area (NICE, 2013). 
 
Procedures such as the HHSRS (Housing Health and Safety Rating System) (House of Commons 
Library, 2016) and the Home Quality Mark for new homes (Homequalitymark.com, 2018), both 
from the Building Research Establishment, serve to describe what is a ‘safe’ or ‘good’ for homes. 
 
If the HHSRS were to be continuously measured then rather than a 2 or 3 up to 10-year cycle of 
survey as carried out by Housing Associations and Councils then a more immediate feedback of 
changing conditions could be received leading to a responsive approach to home fabric failures, 
environmental and safety issues. Housing Associations carry out physical surveys perhaps every 5 
years, while the guidelines from Northern Ireland suggest a 10% survey every year is sufficient. 
“Stock condition surveys should be used by Associations for managing their assets and for 
assessing and planning their repair and maintenance programmes. 
The amount of stock to be surveyed is dependent on the asset management strategy employed by 
the Association; however, it is important that the Association ensures that sufficient data is 
collected to enable it to make informed decisions.  Ideally a rolling survey of 10 per cent of its stock 
will be sufficient for an Association that maintains a good stock management system.” 
(Communities, 2018) 
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Klein et al. (2015) investigated the linkage between more frequent inspection of social housing 
and the potential health impacts on occupants. They concluded that there was a strong positive 
benefit to more frequent testing leading to earlier rectification of hazards or emerging issues. 
Their recommendation to move to a risk-based approach, targeting properties considered more 
likely to be deteriorating still depends on physical onsite inspection on a faster cycle.  
 
The balance between cost of undertaking surveys and the frequency of carrying them out needs to 
be weighed against the improvement in quality of the property because of the inspection (or 
threat of it). 
 
This study will contend that emerging technology is available to resolve the dilemma of monitoring 
while reducing costs for social housing providers. 
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3.6 Design for Healthy Ageing 
 
 
This study considers the situation of an ageing population in social housing, and focuses on the 
segment of the Social Model of Health comprising housing and health and social care as described 
in the Dahlgren and Whitehead Social model of Health (1991). Design, whether it be of housing, 
neighbourhoods or systems of wellbeing is a critical tool for shaping living. 
 
 
 
Figure 3.5 Segment of Dahlgren and Whitehead model as focus for this study 
 
 
 
 
Design is a multi-faceted term, encompassing a whole range of actions and principles. This section 
addresses the design process as it could be applied to housing and in particular to the long-term 
living experience of people in social housing as they age. 
 
The definition that accords most closely with the design principles inherent in this thesis derives 
from Olson (2017) “design (verb), as a discipline: plan the creation of a product or service with the 
intention of improving human experience with respect to a specified problem.” 
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Despite the close synergy with the work in this thesis even this definition of design does not go far 
enough. Design should not be a ‘do it once and walk away’ thing. Design is a process or principle that 
suffuses every aspect of a well-designed life-long environment for living. 
 
Design for housing cannot be effective if the needs of the occupant are not considered as the 
primary goal. Robathan (1994) concluded that buildings needed to respond to user requirements, 
rather than focus on the physical building alone – the purpose of the building must drive the 
design process.  
 
The Intelligent Building Group defined an intelligent building as “one that creates an environment 
which maximizes the effectiveness of the building's occupants, while at the same time enabling 
efficient management of resources with minimum life-time costs of hardware and facilities” 
(Robathan, 1989, p. 5).  
 
The definition was originally crafted to allow consideration of the efficiency and effectiveness of 
office buildings but extended to other building types including ‘smart homes’ as developed with 
Intelligent Building Group member Building Research Establishment in the Integer Home in 1998 
(BRE, 2018). 
 
Properties in which people live range from detached or semi-detached houses through 
apartments, flats or maisonettes to temporary or mobile accommodation such as caravans or 
mobile homes. The design considerations for the occupant need to be considered for all living 
environments.  
 
To address systemic problems perceived in the housing stock retrofitting or refurbishment of 
existing stock at a realistic cost is a rational proposition (Boyd & Jankovic, 1994) (Figure 3.6).  
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Figure 3.6 Intelligent Refurbishment of buildings (Boyd and Jankovic, 1994) 
Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 International License (CC BY 4.0) 
 
For the purposes of this discussion on Design for Healthy Ageing the term ‘home’ is used to 
accentuate the need to consider the occupation of a property not just its physical characteristics. 
Maersk et al. (2018) identified the increasingly intense relationship with ‘home’ that develops as 
illness (in their case advanced cancer) progresses. 
 
Design for healthy ageing at home is evaluated in the context of design that considers and 
enhances the needs of occupants.  
 
As people age their relationship with their home and other living environments changes. There can 
be no avoidance of the recognition of the rights of each individual, not as an object of charity but 
as for any and all other sentient beings.  
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The UN declaration of Human Rights and subsequent covenants (Boghossian et al., 2017) focus on 
the rights of individuals and latterly on the equality of all people as they lose either physical or 
mental facilities.  
 
Locality and Neighbourhood as a Factor 
 
Location is a fixed characteristic of most housing and a key factor in healthy ageing. When a tenant 
of a registered provider assesses their home situation many of the factors involved in the 
assessment relate to the locality in which the home sits. This is because regardless of any 
upgrading of the quality of home facilities the environmental and locational circumstances remain 
the same and tenants of social housing are less likely to relocate to a different area than residents 
with other tenures (Cho & Whitehead, 2013). 
 
The planning for development of new housing falls into the area of Town Planning. Gallent (2000) 
considered the evolution in the relationship between planning and affordable housing. Much 
valuable work has been undertaken by the Royal Town Planning Institute and Public Health 
England over many years, engaging with actors in the wider context of housing provision and 
underpinned by the National Memorandum of Understanding signed by over 25 government 
bodies (Ministry of Housing, Communities and Local Government, 2018d).  
 
The Royal Town Planning Institute (RTPI, 2018) considers the value of planning in the response to 
dementia specifically. With an estimated growth in the numbers of people living with dementia 
from 850,000 now to 2 million by 2051 RTPI conclude that town planning has a key role to play in 
creating areas conducive to public interaction and within 5 to 10-minute walk to the shops. They 
also assert that unless public transport is easily available to both patients and carers alike there 
will be a negative effect on quality of care and thus on the patient’s wellbeing. 
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3.7 Interrelationship between home and the surroundings 
 
The framework within which the location of a home is established or evaluated differs depending 
on the viewpoint of the observer.  
 
In England the purely physical location of a property can be reduced to a post code or super-
output area. (Super Output Areas form a set of area descriptions intended to be used for reporting 
of statistical data in a localised form. The categories of Super Output Areas are Lower Layer Super 
Output areas (LSOA) comprising from 1,000 to 3,000 population and Middle Layer Super Output 
Areas, with minimum population of 5,000 up to 15,000) (Office for National Statistics, 2018) 
 
Smith and Riva (2010) employ simulation techniques to estimate the occurrence of common 
mental disorders within lower layer super output areas. The link between a physical location and 
mental disorder is validated against the observed data with what was a significant correlation. 
 
The perception of individuals of their neighbourhood and particularly its boundaries varies much 
more than can be derived from purely physical observation, however. Alidoust et al (2017) identify 
that individuals living in the same physical area perceive their neighbourhood very differently 
depending on their chosen lifestyle or regular activity – 3 distinct aspects need to be considered  
 
1. The physical built form of the local area,  
 
2. The social networks and how they are distributed and  
 
3. The personal characteristics of the individual.  
 
Major highways, rivers and railway lines create physical boundaries, but these are transcended by 
the individual’s links to activities, facilities or family and friends so that the social or emotional 
neighbourhood can be perceived very differently even by close neighbours in a small local area. 
 
To support people living well, especially those with dementia, there is a need to understand how 
people feel about where they live in terms of accessibility, comfort, safety and familiarity. The 
Scottish Government’s Place Standard (Mitchell et al., 2014) provides an easy way of structuring 
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and recording a conversation about place and indicating areas for improvement. Apps accessible 
on Apple or Android Devices supplement paper or online options (Figure 3.7).  
 
 
 
Figure 3.7 Scottish Government Space Standard (Mitchell et al., 2014) 
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The feeling of belonging or alienation within a neighbourhood can intensify with age or with 
restriction on movement. Haak et al.  (2007) considered older people in Sweden (men and women 
aged 80 – 89) and identified that home was considered as a key determinant in a struggle to 
maintain some feeling of independence and personal control.  
 
As movement through a wide spatial area becomes restricted without assistance the focus of 
control narrows down to the home environment. Spending an increasingly high percentage of 
waking time in the home rather than having the free choice to engage in external activities 
intensifies the need for the home to be a safe and secure place to be and requires ‘the world to 
come to me’ rather than the other way around (Haak et al., 2007).  
 
Considerations of how to retain links outside the home when easy physical access is reduced may 
have significant impact on the health and well-being of ageing residents. The leafy suburb with 
long walks and no shops may seem the perfect environment post retirement for active walkers, 
car drivers or cyclists but as all of these modes of transport become unavailable through physical 
limitations (loss of clear eyesight, knee and hip pain ailments) then the individual either relies on 
friends and relatives (while feeling either beholden or out of control) or choice of activity is 
restricted to bus timetables or access to social mobility services (Haak et al., 2007). 
 
Thomas et al. (2013) report their response to the Prime Minister’s 2020 dementia challenge 
(Ministry of Housing, Communities and Local Government, 2015). Techniques and supporting 
services are being mobilised to support more dementia patients remaining in their own homes 
through to end of life. Dementia friendly communities rely on a mix of spatial and social design to 
support reduction in institutionalisation and alienation of ageing dementia patients. 
 
Maersk et al. (2018) concluded that advanced cancer patients living at home feel a loss of identity 
and experience alienation if their personal life is modified by disruptive elements intended to 
support them including a feeling of being invaded by carers and dehumanised by assistive 
technology. Assessing the least invasive means of retaining identity, independent control and 
linkage to a historical view of ‘normal’ life are required.  
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Maintaining external links to the social environment requires a view of neighbourhood more 
related to the social and emotional rather than the physical landscape. As ageing residents lose 
the ability to drive or walk longer distances their world shrinks (Klepeis et al., 2001) – ultimately 
perhaps to a single room. Supporting organisations and carers must consider the ways in which 
this loss of freedom and access to historically normal interactions can be compensated for by 
enhanced communication. (Figure 3.8). The discussion in Section 2.1 of change in occupancy 
during the life course highlighted the need for responsive changes to life situations to reflect the 
number and wellbeing of occupants, including carers. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 3.8 Shrinking world of ageing people as faculties diminish  
(Author’s diagram after Klepeis et al., 2001) 
 
Zone 1  ‘normal life’ - getting out and about, lots of personal face to face random contact. 
 
Zone 2 ‘limited mobility’ – unable to walk far, or carry shopping, or drive, but can leave the 
house with assistance or only for a short distance. Higher percentage of personal 
contact at home. 
 
Zone 3 ‘housebound’ – only see people when they visit. Long spells of no physical contact. 
 
   
Zone1 
Zone2 
Zone3 
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It follows that the fabric of the home can play a significant part in the impact housing has on those 
living inside. As individuals age the internal environment becomes the most relevant factor for 
their continued occupation (Klepeis et al., 2001). The considerations of accessibility for support 
services and social networks are still crucial and relocation to better physically adapted location 
needs to be balanced with such social and wellbeing aspects. Old homes as well as new need to be 
maintained in a manner that does not of itself reduce the life chances of ageing occupants or 
contribute to increased health concerns. 
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3.8 Design and Technology as a source of social value  
 
Design 
 
The design of a building directly influences the manner in which it can be used.  
 
Incorporating steps into the only or principal entry to the property immediately inhibits use by 
many disabled or buggy users, however there is a countervailing need to increase the activity and 
fitness of the whole population. 
 
Active by Design can offer alternative entrances encouraging use of stairs rather than elevators, 
providing exercise for the user and reducing power demands through fewer journeys of the 
elevator.  
 
So, design can create both positive and negative effects on how an individual navigates a building. 
Design also offers many opportunities to enhance the ease of use or support for use in buildings 
that can be a direct contribution to improved health and wellbeing. 
 
There is an axiomatic appreciation that better designed houses contribute to better health 
outcomes (Phibbs & Thompson, 2011), and there are emerging evidence initiatives to support 
organisations assessing the social value of their housing activities.  
 
The Chartered Institute of Housing (2015) proposed ways in which housing organisations could 
approach social value. Social Value has been reported by Housing Associations against 
procurement through the supply chain, but there has been a lack  of a systematic and consistent 
set of measures that can be employed to demonstrate either at the micro level (single dwelling) or 
the macro level (all properties displaying certain features) that social value can be transferred 
across disciplinary boundaries with predictable outcomes (HACT, 2016) “This lack of evidence of 
effectiveness of housing providers’ interventions limits their ability to demonstrate conclusively the 
benefits that they deliver, and ultimately means that they do not know whether they are 
maximising the impact they can have with their resources.” 
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The Lifetime Homes concept was designed to support residents with disabilities in their home. 
Only 6% of homes currently provide even basic features, providing accommodation for perhaps 5 
million people, although as far back as 2011 there were 11.6 million disabled people in UK 
(Habinteg, 2011). 
 
95% of UK homes are not ‘visitable’ by disabled people (Department for Communities and Local 
Government, 2014). Planning guidelines support Lifetime homes, but the responsibility has been 
passed down from Central Government to local planning authorities and does not carry a 
mandatory requirement. 100% provision of Lifetime homes from now might only generate a 10% 
improvement in accessibility after more than 10 years. In 2018 there were 24.2 million homes an 
increase of 220,000 on the previous year – at this rate only 10% of the housing stock will have 
been built in 10 years (Ministry of Housing, Communities and Local Government, 2019) 
 
Retrofitting cost effective and demonstrably value generating supportive facilities in existing 
properties is possibly the only viable short-term way to enhance support for an ageing population.  
 
The independent review of Disabled Facilities Grants (Mackintosh et al., 2018) identifies the vital 
opportunity offered by housing and health organisations working together to create a new 
approach to creating a home situation that supports disabled people living a full life. A move 
towards more general implementation of technology-based solutions such as Amazon Alexa is 
proposed, together with a broader and more comprehensive level of support leading to a 
comprehensive strategy to maximise the use of Disabled Facilities Grant for long term liveability, 
Integrated Community Equipment Service for minor and often short term adaptations all within a 
wider Better Care Funding mechanism.  
 
Visitability of other than the target disabled person’s home Is not included in the wider service 
upgrade proposed. When the vast majority of disabled people in England live in unadapted 
housing it is perhaps not surprising that attention is not directed to the general housing market, 
but an approach that can demonstrate the value to all families of being able to receive disabled 
people into their home comfortably could significantly alter the outlook for disabled and 
temporarily incapable people who would otherwise feel trapped in their own homes (whether 
adapted or not). 
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Design of new houses need not be disabled unfriendly. By designing in features and support for a 
wider range of ability from the outset a minimal or potentially zero cost uplift would be needed. 
The Centre for Excellence in Universal Design, part of Ireland’s National Disability Authority was 
the first statutory national centre dedicated to supporting all individuals to live and interact with 
their homes and the wider environment as effectively as possible (NDA, 2013). 
 
The cost to incorporate universal design features can amount to a very small percentage of new 
build costs, significantly less than the subsequent costs to retrofit any adaptations required in the 
future (Branz, 2019). The Housing Supplementary Planning Guidance (Mayor of London, 2016, 
p82) states that “These standards will not have a significant impact on build costs or the number of 
units possible on a site in relation to practice before the introduction of space standards in 
London”. 
 
RIBA (2011.p26) in their ‘Case for Space’ itemised the impact of new built properties that were 
smaller than was considered a sensible minimum “There is a difference of 6 sqm between the 
highest and lowest averages achieved by housebuilders in our sample. This 6 sqm affects the size of 
… the kitchen, …. the living room ….and … the hallway, …the smaller home could not be adequately 
accessed by a wheelchair user” 
 
Figure 3.9 reproduces the RIBA published visual comparison between sizes of new one-bedroom 
flats. The green areas represent typical ‘lost’ space inhibiting access for disabled people. 
 
  
Figure 3.9 Comparison between lowest and highest average new build one bedroom flat (RIBA, 2011) 
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New house building is one aspect of the design and space problem. The significant majority of 
homes already exist, and as we have discussed in this section already only 6% are accessible 
(Habinteg, 2011), RIBA (2011). 
 
In the 1960s the Parker Morris committee report (1961) recommended minimum house size 
standards. Northern Ireland observes these standards to the present day locally although even 
there (Caepener, 2017) there are plans for properties 50% smaller than Parker Morris standards.  
While national planning guidelines are voluntary and proposed planning recommendations include 
options for redevelopment of existing high street shops or office blocks into housing without the 
need for ANY planning approval (Ministry of Housing, Communities & Local Government, 2018b) 
there is no consistency or clarity for future home sizes. 
 
The average house size in UK has varied quite substantially over the last 90 years (LABC Warranty, 
2019). Figure 3.10 shows that today the house sizes being built across the UK are the smallest 
since the 1930s (on a sample of 10,000 properties per decade). Compared with houses built in the 
1970s the average living room size has shrunk from 24.89m2 (average) to 17.09m2, a reduction of 
31.33%.  
 
 
Figure 3.10 Overall House Size in UK 1930-2019 (LABC Warranty Survey of House Sizes (2019) 
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Clifford et al., (2020) considered the impact of permitted development rights for change of use on 
the quality of homes subsequently delivered. Their conclusion was that the internal design of the 
conversions evaluated for their report met nationally described space standards (NDSS) in only 
22.1% of cases. When developments were approved through the full planning system 73.4% were 
consistent with the relevant NDSS. Other factors the report considered noticeably different 
included mix of units with a preponderance of studios and one-bedroom flats in office to 
residential conversions, less adequate natural light and location, especially for office to residential 
conversion in industrial locations. The emphasis on numbers of new units, rather than on the 
quality and adequacy of those units will be to the detriment of residents in those converted, or 
smaller, units. As we have seen in Section 2.8, compared with Europe (McGregor, 2018). 
 
 
Technology 
 
Processes that have traditionally been afforded by physical modification of properties, such as 
raised wall sockets to allow wheelchair users to access them (Habinteg, 2011), can now be 
afforded in radically different ways through the use of information and communications 
technology (facing disability, 2017). 
 
The use of a smart phone or similar device connected through Wi-Fi or Bluetooth to a smart plug 
in one or more sockets can provide enhanced functionality over physical sockets and can be used 
from anywhere in the house, performing multiple functions from a single device with a single 
command.  
 
Further integration of automation can be developed using sensors linked to control devices (Edge, 
Taylor, & Dewsbury, 2000). Separation of function offers the opportunity to insulate low level 
functions such as air quality monitoring from personal computing or control and communications 
systems.  
 
Assuming that a single networking mechanism such as WI-FI can be used as a panacea may be 
over ambitious and could lead to unnecessary complexity and risk due to the need to design in 
safety mechanisms in case of power failure, network outage or battery failure. 
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The benefit from control of appliances is very similar to the value provided by making structural 
alterations to a property to raise sockets to a level where a user can reach them, but the cost 
effectiveness is potentially much greater and implementation much faster due to the lack of 
building work. Moreover, visiting a relative or friend’s home can be made easier if the smart plug 
technology is transportable or replicated in the home that is visited. Moving a single socket is likely 
to cost £200 - £350 (quotationcheck.com, 2018). Purchasing a wireless remote control for use with 
any socket costs from £16.99 and can be relocated at will and retasked for varying need (T3, 
2018). 
 
The prescription of home heating as an alternative to dealing with increased instances of medical 
conditions such as Ischaemic Heart Disease or Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease already 
show promise as a whole system cost and performance reduction mechanism (Gentoo Group, 
2014). Social Prescribing, whether it be a new boiler or joining a walking group, extends the range 
of person centric solutions that the health and well-being sector can offer.  
 
Constructs have been developed to identify and formalise some of the individual benefits from 
property enhancements. The Warm Front initiative delivered improved heating to properties while 
being more energy efficient. Gilbertson et al (2012) represented the relationship between 
improved thermal comfort and psychosocial aspects of health in a flow diagram Figure 3.11. 
 
 
 
Figure 3.11 Psychosocial Pathways to Health (Gilbertson et al 2012) 
 
An emerging category of technology-based property solutions stems from the combination of low-
cost environmental monitoring devices installed in properties, continually providing data to a 
central monitoring system through a low cost, long range, totally separate and non-intrusive 
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wireless network. Evidence is emerging of short-term savings from the implementation of these 
devices for social housing managers, as well as measurable improvement in a property’s liveability 
due to the high-quality timely and actionable feedback (Appendix 4, Renfrewshire Council). 
 
Measurement of benefits from schemes is often difficult, and sometimes not possible due to the 
lack of a common set of terminology or measurements that span different disciplines (housing, 
social care and health, technology and design). Methods to ease the path to insights into the 
transferable value of activities in one realm of endeavour to another have been investigated and 
will be proposed in Chapter 6. The methodology described has been termed Affordance 
 
Assistive Technology 
 
Design for Lifetime Homes (Habinteg, 2011) makes a clear case for individuals in their home 
environment being able to easily manage the control of their appliances and living environment. 
 
Disabled Facilities Grants are focused on physical amendments to the disabled person’s home and 
expect a long period of subsequent or historical occupancy to make the work worthwhile 
(Heywood & Turner, 2007). At low, or even no cost, to the state or association occupants can 
achieve greater control and independence as long as there is an accessible support service. These 
Disabled Facilities Grants are a significant benefit to those that receive them, but as we have seen 
only 5% of all English houses have full accessibility for Disabled People and there is no statutory 
requirement for new houses to comply with the much lauded but superseded Lifetime Homes 
concept (Habinteg, 2011) or its replacement Building Regulations. The design guides and planning 
assumptions across the country refer to the Nationally Described Space Standards, although the 
Essex Design Guide suggests ‘it is recognisably unrealistic that all new houses should cater for 
occupation by people with impaired mobility” (Essex Design Guide, 2020) – this is in direct 
contradiction to the Scottish Building Standards (Gov.scot, 2020) which states: 
 
Mandatory Standard 4.1 
Every building must be designed and constructed in such a way that all 
occupants and visitors are provided with safe, convenient and 
unassisted means of access to the building. 
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Addressing lack of ability to live or function effectively in a house is a key consideration for 
disabled and older residents. For exiting housing stock retrofitting with physical adaptations has 
been the norm. 
 
Home Improvement Agencies and Care and Repair organisations offer project design and 
management of adaptations. The aim is for the service to always be person centric. There has 
been significant variability of delivery capability across the country (Smith & Williams, 2019) but 
between 2016 and 2019 there was an increase from 53% of councils having a formally adopted 
policy governing adaptations and 85% by 2019. The direct employment of Occupational Therapists 
is seen by many Councils to have personalised and significantly enhanced their ability to reduce 
the waiting list for assessment and installation of adaptations. Nevertheless, while adaptations are 
only funded for the applicant’s own property rather than for any property they may occupy for a 
time (but cannot due to lack of accessibility) then the problem is not resolved. A survey on behalf 
of the Centre for Ageing clearly lays out the status of adaptations (Figure 3.12) 
 
 
Figure 3.12 Adaptations for homes, by age group (Centre for Ageing 2015 survey by Ipsos MORI) 
Used with Permission 
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Until now the approach has been to redesign old solutions. Relocating wall-sockets higher up the 
wall at considerable cost in retrofitting so that wheelchair-bound, or frail, residents do not have to 
bend to the floor to switch on and off appliances. Building Regulations, in particular Part M of the 
Building Regulations set down standards for accessibility which are intended to be applied to new 
build homes but are ONLY optional standards to be adopted and policed by Local Authorities 
(LABC, 2016). 
 
Local wireless technology such as WIFI or ZigBee (Arul, 2014) already provides the ability to retain 
the original socket location. Control is provided by a device inserted into the socket that performs 
the on/off or dimming function under the control of a remote device such as a mobile phone or 
remote control.  
 
Not only does this obviate the need for possibly expensive rewiring it also removes the need for 
residents to move through their environment to activate switches or other services. Separation 
between functions such as remote device monitoring by Housing associations is achieved by 
employing different network protocols operating on different frequencies (Silva et al., 2015). 
 
A further advantage is that these wireless switches can be relocated to another home if the 
occupant needs to move without a cost to rewire the new property. In the event of a relative 
looking after the resident in their own home, or in the relative’s home, the occupant can be 
comfortable with using the same technology without having to relearn procedures or relying on 
others. 
 
The issue with such devices is the same as that with older and less competent residents using any 
new technology – on the one hand it offers valuable capability, on the other it may require skills 
unavailable to the resident to install, and to respond to service updates, system failure, battery 
drain etc.  
 
The challenge for all suppliers and support services is to develop a way of educating, supporting 
and deploying technically competent personnel to undertake the many trivial (to them) tasks that 
keep an IT system working.  
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Over many years technology in various forms has come into the home. Radio, television and the 
telephone have become integrated into our home environments as have washing machines, 
refrigerators and many other devices (Baillie & Benyon, 2008). The technology most relied upon by 
older residents for secure access to assistance in the event of falls or illness is the telephone line. 
Connecting a device to an analog telephone line allows the service provider to rely on the power 
provided remotely by the telephone network. Connecting via a digital telephone point or the 
internet requires a power supply at the user equipment end (either mains, battery or ethernet 
power).  
 
The failure of power supply across a wide area has a potentially devastating impact on everyday 
life as the community in Lancaster discovered in December 2015 when 61,000 properties were 
deprived of electricity for several days. (The Royal Academy of Engineering in their report 
Lancaster University’s workshop Royal Academy of Engineering, 2015).  
 
The Royal Academy of Engineering report (Royal Academy of Engineering, 2015) concludes “Taken 
individually, each of these hundreds of innovations, from phasing out information leaflets to 
installing smart thermostats, does not seem to add much to overall risk to society. Taken together, 
they are changing the risk profile of all consumers, particularly the most vulnerable, dramatically 
and in ways that have not been fully analysed.“ 
 
When new technology reliant on power networks is considered there is more to be concerned 
about than first appears. However, there are so many potential and actual products and services 
already available that it is necessary to facilitate rather than resist when it comes to technology in 
the home (Andersen & Perrin, 2017).  
 
Telecare and Telehealth rely on communications networks. As the demise of the analog telephone 
is awaited the race to gain market share for new technologies, ranging from 4g to 5g mobile 
communications and other wide area network technologies speeds up (Frontier-Economics, 2018). 
 
A Transdisciplinary investigation into how and who can achieve this level of easily accessible low 
level, high value support would include social services, housing associations, IT suppliers, 
occupational therapists and networking technicians (at least). An affordance matrix for home 
technology (Table 3.2) in a similar form to Lutton’s care home affordance table at Table 6.1 
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(Lutton, 2004) offers the opportunity to consider the many ways in which technology can, and 
sporadically does, impinge on a householder’s life.  
 
The matrix (Table 3.2) prepared by the author is unlikely to be considered exhaustive even today, 
and in the future less so as devices and connectivity change and emerge. Setting out this albeit 
possibly incomplete matrix serves to indicate the scale and complexity of the problem associated 
with introducing technology-based solutions to problems previously dealt with manually – or not 
at all. 
 
From Table 3.2 it is clear that a number of different agencies and individuals will have a role to 
play in the delivery and management of assistive technology. But there is only one person on 
whom all these devices, services and assistive features focus, and that is the occupant. However, 
many occupants there are in a house they all will be personally impacted in different ways by the 
many devices and processes needed to manage the plethora of technologies that might be 
employed. 
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Table 3.2 Affordance matrix for home technology 
 
 
In 2016 funding began to become available through the UK Government’s “Housing and 
technology for people with Learning Disabilities” local authority capital fund. £25m was available 
for allocation, and a review of the progress of the study was carried in 2019 (Bevan et al., 2019).  
 
A relevant outcome for this study was that Assistive Technologies lead towards a change in the 
type of care provided, and new roles for staff providing guidance and training in the use of 
assistive technology for service users. 
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This conclusion complements the views expressed in this study that the good thing about new 
electronic technology assistance is that it is flexible, relatively cheap and readily available while 
the bad thing is that residents need to learn skills they have never needed before and will need 
assistance every step of the way from experts in a domain that currently does not exist. 
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3.9 Summary 
 
The review of literature draws opinion and evidence from many sources. There is a wealth of 
material, historical and ongoing research into the wider aspects of this study. Housing is a major 
issue for England, and for the UK at large. There are not enough houses available in the right place 
with the right characteristics to support a rapidly growing and ageing population, but this must be 
allied with the  firm indications of the link between housing and health outcomes for older people. 
 
There are useful and commonly accepted frameworks that positions housing and health within the 
overall landscape of day to day life. There have been efforts to share value across the somewhat 
artificial boundaries between health and housing, but there is more that can be done 
demonstrated by how capability and affordance can be utilised as they are in other disciplines. 
 
Design of housing and neighbourhoods, planning requirements that mandate minimum 
accessibility standards, technology that eases the delivery of adaptations for less able people, and 
a way to support every user in the operation of the new technology all combine to offer a new 
model of service provision with a higher opportunity for Social Housing providers to contribute. 
 
The elements that make up the situation any particular ageing householder finds themselves in 
can be summarised as  
 
- Where and how they live,  
- their closeness and support from friends and family, 
-  how well they are supported by primary care, by social care at home or in care settings,  
- by secondary care as emergency or planned admission to hospital 
- how their housing provider supports them, and 
- the local council services available. 
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We will return in Chapter 4 (Figure 4.2) to how these situational aspects of a resident’s day to day 
life are addressed, and potentially improved by  
 
- housing research 
- health and wellbeing provision 
- design of house and surrounding environment 
- information technology and communications 
- social value and economics. 
 
This chapter has considered the manner in which the health of residents in housing is affected by 
many environmental, social and psychological influences. Objectives 1, 2 and 3 from Section 1.4 
are all addressed in part, demonstrating how improving the physical characteristics of the house 
can assist residents to live better, reduce their demands on the primary and secondary health 
services and ease passage back home rather than needing nursing home recuperation. 
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Chapter 4 Research Design and Methodology 
 
4.1 Introduction 
 
There is a wide range of ways and means to express, analyse and classify research material. The 
requirement is to choose the right method or mix of methods to suit the hypothesis and the data. 
From grounded theory where hypothesis emerges from the experiential to purely numerical 
analysis of primary research data there is a spectrum of quantitative and qualitative methods that 
sit alongside the two approaches of deductive or inductive reasoning. Paavola (2012) discusses 
both deductive and inductive reasoning and a third form, abductive reasoning, which when used 
as an initial inference or discovery phase can contribute to the conceptualising processes of 
discovery. 
 
Understanding more about epistemology, the theory of knowledge together with the various 
methods available, allows the researcher to appreciate the relationship between discovery, 
creation and construction with the ultimate aim of presenting a cogent argument to defend the 
research hypothesis. Ontology is the study of being, although as Sanders (1997) asserts some have 
extended this definition through enquiry into existence and its very nature. As well as the two core 
concepts of academic research transdisciplinary research offers a means of transcending arbitrary 
boundaries in academic and business thought, allowing the focus to be on the impact on the 
target subject and the value from each otherwise separate discipline being able to be recognised 
and combined (UNESCO, 1998, pp. 15).  
 
Transdisciplinary research is not contained within a single discipline. The role of Transdisciplinary 
Research is to put the problem front and centre (UNESCO, 1998), and address the appropriate 
issues resulting from this rather than staying within a single discipline. Professor Sheldon Krimsky 
suggested (UNESCO, 1998, pp. 15) that “some questions are best treated by combining two 
disciplines, or at least their methods of analysis or theoretical frameworks.” Professor Eleanora 
Masini (UNESCO, 1998) proposed that “In an age of specialization, unless Transdisciplinarity is 
recognised as an important tool for understanding a complex and rapidly changing society, 
dangers are ahead or already in the making.” The conclusion from the discussion by UNESCO 
(1998) is that ‘Transdisciplinarity is the intellectual space where the nature of the manifold links 
among isolated issues can be explored and unveiled.’ 
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This chapter will address Epistemology and Ontology an as underpinning concepts for investigation 
of complex real-world interactions and will set out the research framework for this study. One of 
the key objectives is to demonstrate that a multi-specialism approach is essential to ensure that 
the social housing aspects of health and wellbeing of ageing residents is perceived and addressed 
in a coherent and inclusive manner. Whilst the aspect of ‘transdisciplinarity’ will be addressed in 
some detail in Chapter 6, this chapter will also focus on the design of the study, consideration of 
research methods, selection of the validation approach, plus acknowledgement of some research 
limitations and attention to ethical issues. Before then, the flow diagram at Figure 4.1 provides a 
map of the research process undertaken for this study and where each section is located in the 
document. 
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Figure 4.1 Flow diagram of the research process adopted in this study   
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4.2 Research Philosophy 
 
Epistemology 
 
Epistemology, the study of knowledge (Encyclopaedia Britannica, 2017), is considered to be one of 
the four main branches of philosophy alongside metaphysics, logic and ethics. Descartes, 
translated by Cottingham et al. (1984), makes a good place to start on a journey to some basic 
understanding of philosophy. Descartes concludes that our view of the physical world is based not 
on reality but on perception which is formed from a mix of the measurable and the assumed, and 
the measurable is itself potentially non-existent because it exists outside in the external world. For 
Descartes, absolute truth is not the same as unshakable knowledge – indeed the very basis on 
which theses need to be defended is to demonstrate the removal of doubt and the enhancement 
of certainty. Newman (2016) concludes that Descartes sees the pursuit of knowledge as the search 
for absolute certainty, not absolute truth. Descartes uses doubt as a methodological device to 
remove established or assumed truths based on preconception and search for the fundamental 
‘first principles’ that form the foundation of certainty. 
 
In the separate research fields of housing and health there is a genuine manifestation of the issue 
Descartes talks about with presumed knowledge. Phrases such as ‘it is axiomatic that good 
housing promotes better health’ served the world of housing research well for decades, although 
academic research cast doubt over the presumption as a general principle. Webb et al. (2013) 
concluded their study on housing and respiratory health with the suggestion that poor-quality 
housing posed some health risk but with a mixed opinion; on the one hand some specific aspects 
of peak expiratory flow rates (how fast a person can exhale) were reduced but there was little if 
any concomitant effect on other measures of respiratory health.  
 
Choosing a research philosophy for this research required an assessment of the relevance of pure 
numerical analysis (positivism) that Trochim (2006) viewed as an impossible dream in subjects of 
study other than the purest numerical fields, comparing positivism with its nemesis metaphysics 
and leading to a discussion about post-positivism and the nature of critical realism as the study of 
reality that exists independently. Trochim (2006) covers a huge swath of the ground in Research 
Methods Knowledge Base, proposing the types of questions that could most reasonably be asked 
as part of a research study. The qualitative nature of research where grounded theory (Glaser & 
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Strauss, 1967) supports the emergence of a theory by systematically analysing mainly qualitative 
data to generate a theory offers a methodology that is neither inductive nor deductive but 
combines both into an abductive inference (Josephson & Josephson, 1994). There has been less 
appreciation and focus on the resolution of concrete world problems that do not lend themselves 
to the more narrowly focused single discipline approach (Gibbs, 2015). 
 
Ontology 
Jacobs and Manzi (1996) discuss the language of housing discourse, its frequent imprecision, 
ambiguity and, in their view, deliberately misleading terms such as social housing being used 
instead of welfare. Critical Realism has a strong role to play in demanding an understanding of the 
structures and interactions that underlie empirically measured real world states, such as 
‘homelessness’ (Nicholls, 2010).  
 
Institutional Theory (Suddaby, 2010, pp. 14-20) has been used to analyse why organisations 
indulge in focusing on their own shared vision of their role and nature rather than on the delivery 
of specific needs. Meadows (1967) considers the symbolic nature of organisations, and how they 
take on a shape and logic rooted more in self perpetuation than efficient delivery. There is a 
perceived groupthink in the social housing industry.  
 
Sanders (1997) considers the ontology of affordances and concludes that affordances have a role 
at all levels of understanding ontologies and can then be considered to be the a priori building 
blocks that make up ontologies from the very tiniest subatomic particles upwards to the purposes 
and intentions of organisms. Ontology and ontological modelling are concepts and tools used in 
the discipline of creating and implementing context dependent monitoring and response systems, 
particularly relevant for this study in the assisted living environment (Zhang et al., 2013). 
 
The theory of Contextualised Rational Action (Bengtsson & Somerville, 2002) offers a mechanism 
that draws together the strands of critical realism, discourse analysis and institutional theory, and 
has been applied to the housing sector (Nicholls, 2009) to indicate that social structures are not of 
themselves the reasons for individual action, and that rather than concentrate on institutions and 
how they perceive their broader role it is necessary to focus on the individual actor engaged in 
pursuing a life.  
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It is a contention of this thesis that one of the reasons for this lack of emphasis on the individual 
actor and his or her needs is that actors and agencies do not tread outside their disciplines, while 
all the subjects of their research live a complex world where the boundaries rarely fit comfortably 
with a narrow and closed approach. 
 
This study pursues the Critical Realist approach of identifying and understanding underlying 
structures in the social housing component of the English Housing market, and particularly in the 
segment serving older people. Analysis of data in both a primary and secondary manner identifies 
that there is limited system wide assessment of individual actions, and that Transdisciplinary 
research, which extends in to the realms of health,  social care, technology, occupational therapy 
and well-being to synthesise a model of future monitoring and delivery of enhanced service to 
older residents, particularly in social housing, could lead to the realization of tangible benefits to 
individuals, the social housing providers, the health and social care providers and, thus, to society 
at large. 
 
To underpin the design of the study, and to follow the approaches of other doctoral studies (insert 
references), it was necessary to first conduct a detailed and structured trawl of existing literature 
linked to the specific of the study themes. Systematic literature reviews offer a means of 
combining studies undertaken by different research teams to create meta-analyses that contribute 
insights that would not otherwise have been identified within individual research studies. In this 
study systematic reviews provide a means of assessing whether the research questions have 
indeed not been widely addressed, or that conflicting conclusions have been reported. Prisma 
(Prisma, 2020) as a statement of the manner in which systematic reviews or meta -analysis should 
be carried out was adopted from the Cochrane Collaboration (Cochrane Reviews | Cochrane 
Library, 2020). Studies carried out using the Prisma mechanism can be relied upon to have 
followed the most rigorous process of ensuring the outcome of the systematic review is evidential. 
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4.3 The Study Design 
 
There are four facets to the design of this study.  
 
1. The population of ageing social housing tenants. 
 
This group of residents make disproportionate demands on the health and social care as 
compared with an average householder. They will be shown to have little personal assets or 
wealth to initiate alternative means of health care and support. The risks to the health and 
wellbeing of older residents extends beyond the home setting, but for this study we have 
restricted our focus to the residence on the one hand, as it relates to the individuals who occupy it 
and on the other hand to the related health sector impact of older people becoming ill or being 
admitted to hospital, and their subsequent return to their home as independent or home 
supported residents. For every day a patient overstays in the health system it costs the NHS £431 
for excess days in hospital for elective patients and £337 per day for non-elective inpatients. 
Excess days for non-elective short stay patients cost £616 per day (NHS Improvement, 2019 and 
Appendix 2). The data from an appropriate Longitudinal Study will be analysed to determine 
whether the tenants of social housing have different health outcomes from those in other tenures. 
 
2. The changing nature of NHS service provision - Sustainability and Transformation Plans. 
 
In order to understand how the 44 Sustainability and Transformation plans address the issues of 
integrated planning and delivery of support for independent living for the ageing population an 
analysis was undertaken as a primary research assessment of all the published plans. Key 
terminology and components of plans that would be focusing on housing, technology and 
individual wellbeing are used to characterise the coverage of these issues by each plan and to 
identify those plans most consistent with the close integration of housing and health in the 
community. The development of these plans in to current thinking in 2020 is assessed. 
 
3. The causal relationship between delayed discharge from hospital or nursing home and the 
lack of facilities in the home. 
 
The implications of Delayed Transfer of Care to the NHS and the characteristics of the reasons 
for delay as they pertain to the home setting is evaluated in order to identify the major factors 
causing delayed discharge, and whether the home setting is a significant factor. 
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4. A conceptual model to characterise the positive and negative flows of affordance and 
Capability derived from the major disciplines engaged in supporting individual residents in 
their health and well-being. 
 
The data analysis stage in Chapter 5 is intended to ratify some underlying presumptions about the 
various specialisms and their interrelationships as described above. 
-  is it true that Social Housing residents are more vulnerable and at risk than their peers in 
private rental or in owned homes?  
- Is the link between housing and health and wellbeing reflected in plans and organisational 
design of the emerging health and care service? 
- Is there empirical evidence that housing improvement can assist in reducing delay in 
discharge from hospital or nursing home? 
 
Figure 4.2 indicates the implications of the home not being able to support the infirm or 
recovering resident, the final conceptual model will be validated by a questionnaire responded to 
by selected industry experts (Author’s diagram). 
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4.4 Research Method 
 
 
Notwithstanding the qualitative nature of this endeavour there is a need to situate the conclusions 
in a factual realm and where relevant with quantitative underpinning.  Mixed Methods as a 
research methodology crops up frequently in the introduction to PhD research. The melding of 
qualitative and quantitative material into a coherent whole, leads to a range of options for 
research design. Leech & Onwuegbuzie (2009) present many of the options for research structure, 
all of them just a bit ahead of where one starts out on a vaguely understood journey to a PhD. 
 
The research questions raised in the Introduction to this thesis (Section 1.3) can be answered to 
create new knowledge for the benefit of all householders in England, and in particular older 
tenants of social housing. Responding to these questions with analysis of available data, 
considering emerging and already available technology and describing an overarching way that 
academic research can demonstrate a mechanism and new tools to support shared value between 
housing and health and enhanced life chances for residents. 
 
In what ways can Social Housing providers offer quantifiable health and well-being benefits to 
their tenants, especially older tenants?  How can these benefits be accepted by the health and 
social care sector, and used to influence future policy, and is there a way in which the separate 
disciplines of housing, health, technology, design and social care can all be considered collectively 
with the aim of focusing not on the house, or the hospital or the technical device but on the 
individual resident for whom all these organisations exist and with whom the individual interacts? 
 
This study addresses the interventions and management processes that could make significant and 
lasting impact on the health and well-being of all people in England, but in particular older 
residents of social housing. 
 
Is the population of social housing tenants ‘different’ from other tenancies in key factors? 
 
During the development of this study there was consideration given to undertaking survey work 
with Housing Association and Local Authority housing departments. A questionnaire was prepared 
and evaluated informally with potential responders.  It was decided not to proceed with the 
survey for two principal reasons. First the percentage response from similar surveys of the same 
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groups has been very low in the recent past based on informal discussions with potential 
respondents and other researchers, but perhaps more germane the time at which the survey was 
due to be distributed was during the aftermath of Grenfell Tower and it was considered likely that 
an even lower response rate was likely, rendering the survey less than useful. And, secondly the 
various data sources analysed, and the literature review evidence, gives a strong underpinning to 
the reasons and value of this study. 
 
Are there tools and metrics that can be employed over time to identify and map trends of 
improvement or otherwise? This is addressed by the introduction of Affordance as a means of 
shared understanding across disciplines and extended to the combination of capabilities created 
by those affordances in widely diverse disciplines. Are the data available to feed into the 
discussion about social housing and its value, specifically for an ageing population and a changing 
demographic? This is addressed by the selection of the most appropriate longitudinal study of 
ageing in England, and recommendations to incorporate specific new questions into the studies 
that would inform the future integrated analysis of housing and technology. 
 
Any tool that can support a long-term research endeavour with secure storage, accessible and 
analytical mining and evaluation techniques must be useful to the researcher. Analytical induction 
of qualitative sociology data can be traced back to Znaniecki’s work on the method of sociology 
(Znaniecki, 1934). Since then, the worlds of sociology research and computing techniques have 
moved on quite a way. Concepts, such Critical Realism, and techniques, such as Discourse Analysis, 
have made much greater the need to store, retrieve, codify and analyse qualitative data of all 
types. 
 
All that remains is to select the product that fits the environment in which the research is being 
undertaken. Joining a collaborative team that all share a single set of data, and work in 
partnership, would not be best served by using different packages so not every individual has free 
choice. Atlas.ti is a CAQDAS (Computer Assisted Qualitative Data Analysis) (Silver & Bulloch, 2017). 
Atlas.ti is one of a number of highly sophisticated software packages that make analysing 
qualitative date a scientific rather than an artistic endeavour. Searchable, connected, codified and 
composed of data from text, image, video, and pretty much any media can be deeply coded in a 
variety of ways and shared collaboratively with colleagues over electronic networks. Since their 
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inception in the 1980s the various competing packages have become more sophisticated and offer 
a range of coding and structuring methods that appeal to differing research methodologies.  
 
Atlas.ti is unique amongst its field of competitive products in having the ability to hyperlink 
between places in data without having to create abstract codes first. This essential non-reliance on 
codes offers huge flexibility and supports ad hoc queries in a really flexible way. Atlas.ti treats 
comments about data in just the same way as it treats the original data elements. Memos can be 
linked to other memos as well as to the source documents or to quotations drawn from them. This 
allows a networked view of all content in a consistent manner (Lewins & Silver, 2007). 
 
Interrogating the Atlas.ti database is supported by a range of tools and techniques ranging from 
word-cruncher that counts and identifies occurrence of individual words across any set or subset 
of the database to the sophisticated co-concurrence analysis that allow the exploration and 
presentation of an interactive matrix of codes that overlap or share the same quotation. 
 
The 44 Sustainability and Transformation Plans developed for the whole English Health sector 
were loaded into Atlas.ti and analysed with the suite of tools available to isolate and compare 
their focus on issues related to this study. 
 
This study has been underpinned by Atlas.ti as a repository for potentially useful research 
material, codified in a free form manner rather than in the case of other similar tools in a more 
rigid framework. Atlas supports the input of data from many sources and content types, but for 
the purposes of this research its output support for XML and Excel formats allows the effective 
transfer of Atlas code tables and qualitative and quantitative output to a medium that easily 
integrates with the formal reporting process. 
 
Stata 15 was selected as the statistical package because it was the original source medium for the 
datasets that were accessed via the UK Data Service. The UK Data Service is an Economic and 
Social Research Council funded organisation established to meet the needs of students, teachers, 
industry and others who wish to gain access to a wide range of surveys from UK, international and 
cross-national government sponsored surveys as well as business and more qualitative data. The 
service is described in their brochure which is accessible at 
https://www.ukdataservice.ac.uk/about-us.  
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Data sets from UK and International studies are made available in multiple formats, SPSS, Stata 
and Tab for the surveys required for this study. Registering with the UKDataService has regularised 
access to the data for a specified and limited period. It is also required that studies containing data 
derived from UKDataService sources should be made available to them for their records. This 
information will be used to inform and support the creation of a conceptual model (in accordance 
with the expectations of Objective #6, Section 1.4). 
 
Validation of the Conceptual Model developed in this study 
 
Later in this thesis (Chapter 7) a conceptual model is created, an outcome from transdisciplinary 
collaboration, which is designed to support ageing tenants in social housing and how this could 
improve overall population health and well-being, reduce health care costs and contribute to a 
better quality of life for residents and their families. Similar to other works, it is often necessary to 
validate conceptual models and this section of thesis will now explain and underpin how this was 
achieved in this study.  
 
Various tools and methods have been used to validate research outcomes. These have included 
theoretical triangulation (Lo, 2014), focus groups (Glässel et al., 2011), stakeholder engagement 
and questionnaires (Haddaway et al., 2017).  In order to evaluate the outcome of this research a 
questionnaire method has been adopted. Whilst questionnaires have been acknowledged to 
exhibit some limitations as compared to face to face interviews or focus groups (less opportunity 
to dig deeper into respondents’ answers, more ‘don’t know’ responses than face to face) (Gibson 
& Hawkins, 1968), interviews can create their own problems due to interviewees consciously or 
unconsciously responding in a manner that is more consistent with the perceived view of the 
interviewer (Knudsen et al., 1967). Questionnaires are the preferred choice of many researchers, 
due to a number of factors - convenience and cost (Knudsen et al., 1967) and the opportunity 
afforded by well-designed questionnaires to elicit both specific yes / no answers and to lead to a 
wider unstructured response if the structure of the questionnaire allows and encourages. Pozzo et 
al (2019) consider four research studies that use questionnaires and conclude that the 
questionnaire is probably the most commonly used instrument for data collection and differs from 
polls or surveys which are used to gain attitude or belief responses rather than specifically 
addressing responses about a desired variable. 
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Identification of a target group or sample population in any study requires thought and reasoning. 
Sandelowski (1998) demonstrates there is a difference between asking those affected by the 
outcomes of research (in this case ageing social housing residents) and experts in the field of 
research being undertaken. The intention of this research is to create a conceptual model that 
domain experts can use to investigate the interrelationship between disciplines and their effect on 
the residents – for this reason it is reasonable to direct the question to the experts, who 
Sandelowski (1998) described as providing expert criticism and acting as a resource to allay 
researchers’ “worry about warrant” (Phillips, 1987), while leaving the responsibility for the 
content to the research author. Experts are a rational group to work with, not so much to get 
things perfectly right but, as Morse (1994) describes, their role is to increase the comfort of all 
concerned that the end result is neither wrong nor inconsistent. 
 
In this study the experts (detailed in section 7.4) were each required to meet a number of the key 
specific personal and professional characteristics. (Significant experience in management in the 
housing industry in the UK, Experience and responsibility for social housing either as a provider or 
commissioner, Experience in the support and management of housing, particularly for older more 
infirm resident, Understanding and experience of accessibility and liveability issues for residents, 
Experience of the issues affecting all residents as they age and Academic research in housing and 
closely allied disciplines.) The contextual areas flowed from the study objectives, and participants 
were selected for their relevant knowledge (see section 7.4) through online and organisational 
searches complemented by literature search, conference papers and submissions to government 
select committees. 
 
The alternative approach of a wide-ranging survey, either quantitative or qualitative would not so 
much assist in providing comfort that the conceptual model is not wrong. A range of quantitative 
data is analysed for this study that demonstrates the appropriateness of the study area, but 
qualitative consideration by those who are directly affected by the issues addressed do present 
validation so much as their reaction to the model as it affects them specifically (Sandelowski 
(1998). Further consideration of these issues and the process undertaken in this study can be 
found at Section 7.4. 
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4.5 Limitations in the methodology 
 
There is no single style, design, overall scheme or structure to housing in England. The stock of 
property has grown up over many decades and represents vastly different priorities, political and 
practical decisions and outcomes that very so widely that one size of study cannot fit all. 
 
The Health and Social Care provision in England is both fragmented, with no overall shared budget 
or even shared objective, and the pressures on management with limited budgets means that the 
best that can be done is not always the best that could be done. Changing governments and 
priorities, planning laws and financial considerations make retrofitting and maintaining older 
properties vastly complex even in close geographic areas. The fragmentation of social housing 
provision across thousands of providers with housing spread across many different local 
authorities only exacerbates the difficulty in coming to a single deliverable conclusion. 
 
Technology moves on quickly. The Covid-19 pandemic has caused a dramatic shift towards 
electronic communication instead of face to face in all walks of life (Xiao & Fan, 2020). How this 
will alter the dynamic between housing and health is unclear – the new normal of post-
coronavirus will be a fertile ground for transdisciplinary research. 
 
The study has been directed from the Housing arena towards the various other separate 
disciplines of health, care, energy efficiency, safety, technology, design, occupational therapy and 
others. Working with experts from all of these disciplines together over a longitudinal study of 
actions and interventions that could create models of success that could be replicated.  
 
A questionnaire approach combining a single yes/no answer and an accompanying open response 
will be used to validate the conceptual model developed for use as the opening abductive 
classification of issues and interactions between disciplines. A group of experts has been 
constituted to respond and comment on the conceptual model, itself not the definitive conclusion 
of a Transdisciplinary study, but the starting point for a significant body of work for a team of 
researchers from widely different disciplines. As such the output from this study is not an answer 
to the problem of ageing in social housing, but an answer to the manner in which the solution can 
be found. 
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4.6 Research Governance and Ethics 
 
Research Governance addresses the manner in which research is designed, carried out and 
presented. Research Integrity underpins the value of research (Code of Good Research Conduct, 
2015) and articulates the need for governance to safeguard those individuals participating in the 
research, to protect those undertaking the research by ensuring they have a clear and auditable 
framework for their work, to enhance quality of the science but also to raise ethical standards. 
Good research governance mitigates risk, allows for performance and the actual practice of the 
research to be monitored against the strong framework, and to promote good practice (Shaw et 
al., 2006). 
 
Data Management and Curation when carried out effectively ensure that the research outcomes 
can be assessed against sound, irrefutable data sources and that the research can be replicated. 
The inter-university Consortium for Political and Social Research maintains many tens of 
thousands of datasets for use in quantitative research; their guidance on data management comes 
from experience (University of Michigan, 2017) and is comprehensive. Taken together with the 
UWE provided ‘Managing Research Data’ resource (UWE Bristol, 2017) there is no excuse for not 
appreciating the issues and employing the right measures and mechanisms. 
 
Ethics in academic research is the essence of formalised and recognisable good conduct in 
research. Data used, and process followed must be clearly articulated, reproducible and not 
impose on the privacy or intellectual property of others. Outcomes from research should be 
published to advance scholarship and further research. Resnik (2015) expressed the dichotomy 
between the general acceptance of ethics norms and the tendency to evaluate ethical 
considerations from the point of view of a particular culture, upbringing or mindset. It is crucial 
that an academic community adhere to specific and consistent principles otherwise chaos and real 
harm could ensue. 
 
Ethical approval was requested for the development of a questionnaire for a group of domain 
experts to respond to a single question concerning the proposed conceptual model as it emerges 
from the grounded theory of this research, both ratifying (or not) the approach and commenting 
on the content. 
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4.7 Summary 
 
In this chapter the basis on which the research analysis has been designed was described. The 
dynamic between indictive and deductive process has been reviewed and the value of abductive 
reasoning, the qualitative nature of research where grounded theory (Glaser & Strauss, 1967) 
supports the emergence of a theory by systematically analysing mainly qualitative data to 
generate the theory offers a methodology that is neither inductive nor deductive but combines 
both into an abductive inference (Josephson & Josephson, 1994). 
 
There has been less appreciation and focus on the resolution of concrete world problems that do 
not lend themselves to the more narrowly focused single discipline approach (Gibbs, 2015). By 
considering both the qualitative information already discovered in the Literature Reviews and then 
moving to quantitative methods to prove (or not) the assumptions that arise allows for a rounded 
assessment of the multi-discipline problem space and sets the ground for analysis of 
Transdisciplinarity in later chapters as a basis for future work. Critical Realism has a strong role to 
play in demanding an understanding of the structures and interactions that underlie empirically 
measured real world situations. Three separate activities have been presaged, to be presented 
and justified in the succeeding chapters.  
 
Firstly, longitudinal data available from appropriate sources will be analysed to demonstrate that 
the population of ageing social housing tenants have a different profile of characteristics that lead 
to their being appropriate to single out for support. 
 
Secondly, the processes in train to transform the Health and Wellbeing provision in England as 
embodied in the 44 Sustainability and Transformation Plans published in October 2016 are 
evaluated specifically as they refer to the house as an entity where value can be generated for 
health and wellbeing, and also as to how these plans recognise the potential role for assistive 
technology in transforming health and care. Subsequent restructuring of the NHS in England has 
made longitudinal comparison difficult, but data from the latest (2020) planning at the authorities 
identified in the review of the Sustainability and Transformation Plans are examined. 
 
Thirdly, the impact on Delayed Transfer of Care of unavailability of home environments capable of 
supporting early discharge of patients is analysed. 
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Chapter 5 Data Analysis 
 
5.1 Introduction 
 
 
This section of the study examines 4 different aspects of data available and identifies clear and 
usable evidence that indeed the social housing population is materially different in characteristics 
from either the private rented or owner-occupied housing segments.  
 
The purpose of this evaluation is to indicate a direction of travel for research and evaluation 
practice in the fields of housing and health for older people in social housing in England. Based on 
a premise that the social housing resident population is broadly different from other populations, 
and can benefit more from interventions from their landlords (Housing Associations or Local 
Councils) the study demonstrates that there is a Transdisciplinary approach that can both frame 
the contents of further detailed research and can also be used as the means of classifying, 
measuring and transferring value between the elements of a broadly based system of health and 
well-being as related to housing. 
 
We have already seen in Section 2.1 that the age profile of social renters and private renters is 
very different. Not only the age profile of the resident, but also the age profile of the house is 
markedly different. Older residents in social housing with longer tenancy, much younger residents 
in private rental with short tenancy.  
 
This Chapter addresses principally the first and second objectives of this study, clearly identifying 
the difference in profile of ageing social housing residents compared with those living in different 
tenures. 
 
Evidence is collected both from secondary research on social housing tenants undertaken for this 
study, primary analysis of Sustainability and Transformation Plans and Delayed Transfer of Care for 
the National Health Service in England and referenced from the work of others.  
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The demand side of health care is in flux as the demographic changes. One dimension by which 
the output side of health care is measured is the need to free up hospital beds for those in 
immediate need of inpatient care by moving on those in hospital to another setting. Delayed 
Transfer of Care statistics are analysed to determine the prevalence of delays due to home 
circumstances not being appropriate. 
 
The specific focus on social housing as a tenure and its particular relationship with the many 
aspects of health and well-being has not to our knowledge been as precisely assessed in available 
literature. There is a material difference between the various groupings of residents which is 
sufficient to support the theoretical basis of this thesis. 
 
The tools used to access, manipulate and present data from the four sources include the statistical 
package Stata 15, the Qualitative Data Management package, Atlas.ti, and Microsoft Excel. 
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5.2 Source and Methods of Analysis of Data 
 
As noted in Section 2.3, studies indicate that the demographic of the resident housing population 
in England and the UK as a whole is changing. This research highlights that people are getting 
older, their likelihood of being unhealthy for longer with multiple health conditions is rising, and 
the concomitant incidence of disability and need for modified housing and additional aid is 
increasing. 
 
In this chapter existing and new analyses of routinely collected data are presented to demonstrate 
that the residents of social housing consistently as a population are less financially capable of 
responding to complex and critical health and wellbeing issues without assistance, their general 
self-reported health is worse than owner occupiers, and their level of deprivation is higher than 
the other groups of housing dwellers.  
 
As first indicated in Chapter 1 the health sector is in transition. Significant resources are being 
employed to transform the way health care is provided and how health care integrates with social 
care and well-being to respond to the challenges of the changing English demographic. In this 
chapter primary research is presented that analyses the planned responses from the health sector 
across England and relates this to the components this thesis contends are not considered 
sufficiently as a whole in a system wide approach. 
 
These considerations taken together are intended to demonstrate that there is a significant 
difference between social housing residents and residents on other tenures in their resilience and 
capacity to cope with increasing frailty, and that their accommodation requires significant 
upgrading by their landlords to mitigate the deleterious effects of inappropriate habitation on 
residents’ health and to help to decrease the logjam of unsupportive housing making early 
transfer of recuperating patients from hospital difficult. 
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In order to employ the most relevant statistical and epidemiological data available research was 
undertaken into the range of longitudinal and episodic data gathering exercises undertaken in 
England. 
 
 
In the process of assessing the potential value of the various data sets three considerations were 
taken into account: 
 
1. Have the data been collected and curated in a manner that leads to confidence that 
conclusions drawn from analysis are coherent and can be considered as a solid basis from 
which to build subsequent conclusions? 
 
2. Is there a longitudinal aspect to the data that allows both historical and future analysis to 
proceed as a means of monitoring changes due to interventions such as those recommended 
in this study? 
 
3. Are the data broadly based, covering cause, intervention and outcome across the wider 
system of housing and health, or is it narrowly focused on one interface or aspect of the wider 
problem space? 
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5.3 Demographic and Survey Data on people and housing  
Datasets considered 
 
English Housing Survey – Commissioned by the Department for Communities and Local 
Government, (2017a), the English Housing Survey collects information from households on 
housing circumstances.  
 
It includes a household questionnaire, a physical assessment of the property and in some years, a 
desk-based market value assessment. 
 
The survey stems from the 1966 report from the sub-committee on standards of housing fitness 
‘Our older homes – a Call for action’ (Central Housing Advisory Committee, 1966) reviewed the 
standards of housing fitness and recommended that on the evidence of six surveys of a small scale 
that a countrywide survey was needed so that the housing conditions in England could both be 
fully understood and monitored.  
 
The English Housing Survey was first compiled in 1967 (Ministry of Housing and Local Government, 
1968) and reached its 50th Anniversary in 2017.  It was initiated at a time when 2.5 million homes 
did not have an inside WC. This, the world’s first such national survey, in 1967 assessed 6,044 
dwellings and collected data about property across England and Wales (262 local authorities) 
including type of accommodation, condition and presence of basic amenities (a water closet inside 
the dwelling, a fixed bath or shower, a wash hand basin and hot and cold water supplied to one or 
more of the kitchen sink, bath or wash hand basin). This survey has operated in a continuous but 
changing form for 50 years making it the most comprehensive record of housing stock and 
condition over a protracted period. 
 
One aspect of the data collected and analysed is pertinent to this study. Dwellings belonging to 
owner occupiers and public authorities were much better equipped than private rented properties 
with 84% having all four amenities while private rented properties had only 44% of four requisite 
basic amenities. 
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In 2017 to commemorate the 50th anniversary of the English Housing Survey a comparative review 
was carried out (Department of Communities and Local Government 2017). For the purposes of 
this study key outputs from the EHS reported in this review include  
 
- the change of emphasis from unfit homes which was the minimum standard in 1967 when 12% of 
homes were defined as unfit for human habitation (by 1996 this figure had become 4%)  
 
- poor housing, since 2006 homes are assessed against the HHSRS hazards (House of Commons 
Library, 2016).  
 
The Decent Homes standard introduced in 2001 which is discussed elsewhere in this study (Section 
3.11) was a response to the English Housing Survey estimate of a backlog of £19 millions of repairs 
and maintenance issues in the Social Rented Sector. 
 
As the population ages the proportion of households with just one or two persons has risen since 
1961 from 43% to 64% in 2015-16. (Department for Communities and Local Government, 2017a 
Section 2.22). 
 
The English Housing Survey today provides core background information on housing stock and 
concentrates more on housing standards in relation to Housing Health and Safety Rating System 
(House of Commons Library (2016) and housing performance. The Housing Health and Safety 
Rating System assesses hazards such as falls that have a major impact on older people and has 
been a source of evidence for the implementation of Disabled Facilities Grants in the 1989 Local 
Government and Housing Act. The need to upgrade properties to mitigate downstream costs from 
falls and similar disabling accidents can serve as a pointer to the value of identifying and reporting 
other issues such as mental or age-related factors that once evidenced can be addressed. 
 
The 2015-16 English Housing Survey (Department for Communities and Local Government, 2017a) 
provides housing stock analysis, housing quality assessment and occupant status. Household 
Moves are analysed by tenure in the survey and indicate the ‘stickiness’ of occupation in Social 
Housing, a factor in the resilience of those in social housing to financial or health incidents. Figure 
5.1 shows that those in the social rented sector are more likely to remain in the sector, and there 
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was much less movement compared with owner occupation or the much more volatile private 
rental sector.  
 
  
Figure 5.1 Household Moves by Tenure, 2017-18 (Department of Communities and Local 
Government, 2019)  
 
The average age of properties varies widely between the 3 sectors of owner occupied, private 
rental and social rental. 34% of private rental property was built pre-1919 compared with 6% of 
social housing units. 72% of Local Authority housing stock was built between 1945 and 1980, with 
only 8% built after that date; this reflects the shift in social housing provision from local authorities 
to Housing Associations.  
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Elsewhere in this study (Section 2.5) we comment on size and flexibility of house size. The size and 
configuration of a home may provide the opportunity for either an ageing relative to move into a 
family member’s home to recuperate from hospitalization, or for a carer / family member to move 
into a home remodelled for a long-term disabled person. The EHS assesses usable floor area, 
identifying that social housing tends to be smaller with a mean floor area of 67m2 compared with 
76m2 in the private rental sector and 108m2 in the owner-occupied sector. These data contrast 
with the RIBA (2011) analysis of new housing discussed elsewhere that suggests all new houses are 
being built at a much smaller footprint than the historical average. 
 
The Social Housing sector has more one- or two-bedroom properties than the other tenures, and 
those properties tend to be 10% smaller in floor area for the equivalent property. The common 
bedroom types as a percentage of stock are charted in Figure 5.2 
 
Figure 5.2 Types of bedrooms, by tenure, 2015 (Department of Communities and Local 
Government, 2017)  
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The English Housing Survey (EHS) reports on Decent Homes, defined as those meeting the 
minimum HHSRS requirements, being in a reasonable state of repair with reasonable modern 
facilities and reasonable thermal comfort. Data is provided on Boiler type and Damp and Mould, 
but only serious levels of mould or condensation merits being considered a problem. 
 
The EHS will be a useful component of a future monitoring mechanism for the overall health and 
housing system but it is not enough on its own either for the health and well-being aspects of the 
proposed system or indeed for basic elements of homes. 
 
There is no analysis of the level of support for less able occupants and no assessment of assistive 
or supportive technology whether embedded in the original build or added subsequently. This will 
become a difficulty for any subsequent work undertaken based on the recommendations of this 
study. Consideration should be given to include aspects of new technology such as broadband 
connectivity and speed, lifetime homes features such as relocated power sockets, lifts, level floor 
access – this aspect of the potential future role of technology is discussed in Section 6.4. 
 
Integrated Household Survey – The most recent year available for this is 2014 (SN 7839), as ONS 
stopped producing these datasets in 2015. The datasets were received from UKDataService and 
examined using Stata. 
 
Data was collected by ONS on age, education, nationality, working status, whether a smoker or 
not. The survey has been discontinued so would be of no use going forward, and as it contains 
little relevant data to this study its use was not pursued. 
 
Institute for Health Metrics and Evaluation  
 
The Global Health Data Exchange collects and presents data on a country basis. The Country 
Profiles provide an overview of findings from the Global Burden of Disease (GBD). They are based 
on over 80,000 different data sources used by researchers to produce the most scientifically 
rigorous estimates possible. Estimates from the GBD study may differ from national statistics due 
to differences in data sources and methodology. (Rubin, 2017) 
 
Categories include Disability adjusted life years, Risk Factor, Prevalence of particular illnesses. 
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Literature search has shown one or more of these data sets has been used to classify different 
groups of homeowners, properties, health outcomes and can be accessed both as snapshot and 
time series. 
 
In comparison with other UK or England based cohort studies, and in particular the English 
Longitudinal Study of Ageing the Institute for Health Metrics and Evaluation database does not 
offer any additional data considered relevant for this research. 
 
 
 1970 British Cohort Study (BCS70) – This survey collects data on a range of categories for a cohort 
of people born in 1970. As such it would not begin to impact on this study’s focus on ageing 
population until the cohort members reach at least 50 years old, and probably later. 
 
From 2020 there will be a congruence of ages for new entrants to the English Longitudinal Study of 
Ageing (ELSA).  
 
The most recent sweep of BCS70 though was conducted in 2012, for the Forty-Two-Year Follow-
Up (SN 7473). Again, there are Special Licence and Secure Access versions for BCS70. The 1970 
British Cohort Study (BCS70) follows the lives of more than 17,000 people born in England, 
Scotland and Wales in a single week of 1970 (Brown 2014).  
 
Over the course of cohort members' lives, the BCS70 has broadened from a strictly medical focus 
at birth to collect information on health, physical, educational and social development, and 
economic circumstances among other factors. The BCS70 is conducted by the Centre for 
Longitudinal Studies (CLS). Since its inception, up to 2014, over 700 publications are listed in the 
BCS70 bibliography as having based some or all of their research on this exceptionally valuable 
data source. 
 
1970 is too recent for cohort members to have reached the age when they begin to be classed as 
‘older’ or ‘ageing’ viewed through the lens of this research, undertaken in 2016-2018.  That said, in 
2020 the Cohort Study and the English Longitudinal Study of Ageing will for the first time share the 
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same potential population profile; ELSA participants are chosen from a population of people over 
50 years of age and the cohort study participants will reach that age in 2020. 
 
From 2020 onwards therefore, there is a possibility of a continuous source of personal and family 
related data for people born in 1970 throughout their whole life, and a comparison group for 
those in their later years with the cohort recruited for earlier cycles of ELSA. 
 
The benefit of a continuous statistically significant longitudinal dataset for research should not be 
underestimated and extensions of the analyses undertaken for this research should endeavour to 
bridge the two populations and develop a comprehensive set of performance and monitoring 
capabilities to demonstrate the evolution of responsive solutions to the complex systemic health 
and housing challenge. 
 
Health Survey for England  
 
The Health Survey for England (HSE), sponsored by the Information Centre for Health and Social 
Care and the Department of Health, began in 1991 and has been repeated annually since then. A 
number of core questions are included in every wave, but each year’s survey also has a particular 
focus on a disease or condition or population group, which are subsequently revisited at 
appropriate intervals in order to monitor change.  
 
The survey combines questionnaire-based answers with physical measurements and the analysis 
of blood samples. Blood pressure, height and weight, smoking, drinking and general health are 
covered every year. An interview with each eligible person in the household is followed by a nurse 
visit. In 2016 8,011 adults were surveyed and 2.056 children. Nurse Visits were made to 5,049 
adults and 1,117 children. 
 
The survey is undertaken by the Department of Epidemiology at University College London in 
association with NatCen Social Research. The latest trend tables from the survey relate to 2016 
data (Fuller et al., 2017). 
 
Survey data is presented in Microsoft Excel format. Analysis is presented in a range of 
standardised ways to allow comparison through time and across regions. Outputs are analysed by 
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region, household income, Index of Multiple Deprivation and Age. The UK Data Service holds this 
data as it does for many similar datasets. Data can be downloaded by qualified researchers and 
analysed through a range of statistical packages. The 2016 data can be downloaded and analysed 
using Stata 15, although not in the reduced package the study is using. The data elements of the 
survey were examined and found to be potentially most useful but over-rich given that the dataset 
includes all age groups. 
 
The English Longitudinal Study of Ageing (ELSA) uses the Health Survey for England as a source for 
its respondents, focusing on those in later life. It was considered more appropriate to concentrate 
on the English Longitudinal Study given the scope of this study and the additional aspect of the 
ELSA study which is that it is updated on every new wave and opens up possibilities for 
longitudinal tracking of subsets and characteristics over a number of years with confidence that 
the data is consistent, reliable and of high quality. 
 
English Longitudinal Study of Ageing (ELSA) – The ELSA dataset is updated each time a new wave 
is released. The latest wave of published data was conducted in 2015 (Marmot et al., 2017) 
although the Wave 8 data has been collected and was released in the Autumn of 2018.  
 
The collection of data started in 1998. The aim of ELSA is to explore the unfolding dynamic 
relationships between health, functioning, social networks and economic position. It explores the 
dynamic relationships between health and functioning, social networks and participation, and 
economic position as people plan for, move into and progress beyond retirement. The study is 
funded jointly by UK government departments and the National Institute on Ageing, in the USA, 
who operate the US Health and Retirement Study (HRS).  
 
Harmonised data derived from the ELSA and HRS datasets may be accessed and compared with 
parallel datasets via a number of routes. This study evaluated these harmonised studies presented 
by the Gateway to Global Ageing (2015), a body funded by the National Institute of Ageing. There 
is no immediate value in accessing a harmonised dataset that uses different variable names in 
order to gain consistency across multiple country studies when the focus of this specific research 
in England only. Over time if future research based on this study work looks outside England and 
intends to compare and contrast in Europe through SHARE (Borsch-Supan et al., 2013) which is a 
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European Union and Israel set of health, ageing and retirement data harmonised with ELSA, or 
wider, then the Gateway to Global Ageing offers a very accessible and well managed resource.  
 
Resources from the ELSA study have been used by researchers to track changes in the survey 
participants over time, and to examine specific features across a single year’s set of data. The 
range of data collected is massive. Steptoe et al (2013) describe the cohort profile and the manner 
in which the data is captured, classified and analysed. The intention of the study was originally to 
be a companion to the US based Health and Retirement Study. There is now a large and growing 
volume of data collected over 16 years, with funding to 22 years or 11 cycles.  
 
ELSA is both multi-dimensional in its construct covering health, social, cultural, household, 
economic and demographic data and allowing comparison between ages, regions and economic 
groups. The study maintains a strong and consistent thread of core data which has been enhanced 
both by specific deep dives over and above the core data in particular waves. Waves 2 and 4 
included nurse visits with a further detailed set of questions, while Wave 3 took detailed life 
histories. All of these data elements are refreshed with new entrants from the associated Health 
Survey for England to maintain the balance across the whole age range from 50 upwards. 
 
ELSA was the first English Study to collect full information on income including all aspects of debt, 
wealth including assets of all types, pension arrangements and housing wealth. Over 95% of the 
respondents reported precise data, not broad bracketed values (although these are used for 
comparison in subsequent analysis). 
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Table 5.1 ELSA data categories (Steptoe et al., 2013)  
Category      Some components within category 
 
Demographics      household makeup, education 
Income and Assets     earnings, household wealth, debt 
Employment     job details, pension, retirement 
Consumption     Housing (including tenure) vehicles 
Expectations     Mortality, Housing situation, income 
Physical Health     self-rated, falls, pain, disability, cancer 
Behavioural Health    smoking, alcohol, activity, sleep duration 
Mental Health     depression, emotional problems 
Social and Civic Participation   volunteering, caregiving 
Psychosocial Factors    altruism, self-perceived age, social status 
Psychological and Social Well-Being  quality of life, well-being 
Cognitive Function     memory, literacy, numeracy 
Physical Examination and Performance  height, weight, blood pressure, balance 
Blood Assays     HDL, Glucose, Haemoglobin, Vitamin D 
 
ELSA and HRS have spawned a range of similar and harmonised studies across the world including 
Mexico, 20 European countries and Israel through SHARE, Costa Rica, Korea, Japan, Ireland, China 
and India. The opportunity to track the same characteristics across so many countries and through 
time is creating a unique and rich resource that can be the basis of a set of measurement tools to 
track change in peoples’ lives across the whole gamut of their life after 50.  
 
There is an opportunity for subsequent research following on from this study to work with the 
ELSA team to promote the inclusion in future cycles of reporting of uptake of personal technology, 
house metrics including HHSRS and higher order linkages such as family communications and 
social prescribing.  
 
For the purposes of this study we need only to identify a small number of characteristics directly 
related to social housing and assess whether the cluster of study participants who are social 
tenants are indeed different from the owner occupiers in their health, financial circumstances and 
disability. 
 
ELSA was chosen as the data source for this analysis of household data due to its compliance with 
the 3 selection criteria presented in Section 5.2. 
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Quantitative Analysis based on ELSA data 
 
ELSA data analysis for Age UK 
 
Data demonstrating the comparative positioning of social tenants, private rental tenants and 
owner occupiers have been created using ELSA data over a number of waves. Some results from 
other researchers include Age UK’s Generation R report (Iparraguirre & Ray, 2014). 
 
Using the ELSA Wave 5 dataset Iparraguirre and Ray (2014) analysed 4,574 people aged between 
50 and 64 with records containing enough data to be appropriate for this evaluation. The 
researchers chose data from economic, health and demographic domains and using the statistical 
clustering technique described by Hennig and Liao (2013, pp. 309-369). 
 
Quantitative Analysis identified a wide diversity of readiness for ageing, based on the individual’s 
current status in terms of the 3 domains considered. 7 clusters were identified with relative 
proportion of the sample ranging from 8 to 20% of the sample. 
 
Cluster 7 is a group dominated by tenants who are renting. This group also had effectively zero 
material wealth compared with the other groups’ assets ranging from £20,000 to £90,000. 
 
Cluster 7 also had the highest mean number of medical conditions, difficulties with activities of 
daily living and risk to health factors. 
 
This group is NOT only social renters, but it is consistent with the expectation that a large 
percentage of this group are tenants of housing associations or local authorities due to their lack 
of material wealth. The survey identifies that this group has no pension provision, 43% are 
disabled and only 10% are educated to degree level.  
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The graphs below (Figure 5.3) from the Age UK Generation R study (Iparraguirre & Ray, 2014) 
point to a significant chance that the Cluster 7 members are highly likely to be in no small part 
social renters. 
 
 
                    
                 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5.3   Age UK Generation R – using ELSA data ãUK Research Department, June 2014 
 
 
It is not appropriate to extrapolate directly from these results and jump to the conclusion that all 
of those in cluster 7 are social housing tenants, but it is reasonable to suggest that in a population 
where social housing tenants and private renting tenants are 90% of the cluster, which itself is 
11%  of the whole survey group of 4,574 that many must be social renters.  
 
Data from the Wave 5 ELSA study of all participants (10,274) has been examined for this study, 
and identifies that 1,223 people surveyed were social tenants – 11.9% of the sample 
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Wealth and Disability in Later Life – Torres et al 
 
Torres et al (2016) analysed the English Longitudinal Study of Ageing to evaluate the relationship 
between wealth and disability in later life. 
 
They demonstrated a ‘clear wealth gradient’ and show that those in the survey who were better 
off had better levels of social resources while the poorer participants reported more depressive 
symptoms. 
 
Their research reports that qualitative psychosocial factors accounted more for disability in 
women while quantitative psychosocial factors were more related to disability in men. 
 
In the same vein as the Age UK survey this research does not consider the tenure of the 
participants in the cohort.  
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Secondary Research on ELSA data undertaken for this study 
 
The quantitative academic research carried out by others and accessed for this study that uses 
ELSA data do not isolate the social rented tenure and its similarity or difference from private 
renting or owner occupation. 
 
It is not the intention of this study to create an unnecessarily complex argument to support a 
simple proposition. The proposition is that there will be seen to be a material difference between 
social renting participants in the ELSA studies and owner occupiers due to the various factors 
considered by others, but not taken to the point of testing the broad hypothesis. 
 
The ELSA data collection includes a variable Holand (Marmot et al., 2017). This variable is created 
from answers to the question (complete questionnaires for all waves available at www.elsa-
project.ac.uk/documentation). Answers to this question create a dataset with 2 results that each 
indicate a component of social rent – answer 1 for local authority and 2 for charitable trust. 
A second field in the originating questionnaire, Hotenu records the tenure of the property. 
 
As with many other data-points in the ELSA study, these data are manipulated to generate a single 
variable derived from separate answers in the original survey. In the case of these two fields they 
are combined and then contained in a subset of the total dataset termed IFS Derived Variables.  
 
Coding Frame from ELSA with Description of Field validity for this research 
 
-9  refuse 
-8 don’t know 
-3   missing – needs to be defined 
-1 not applicable (for this research this field indicated not rented, therefore owned) 
0 private renter 
1 social renter (Local Authority of Housing Association) 
 
Figure 5.4 Categories of Socrent Field in IFS derived variables 
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The data presented by ELSA for Socrent derives from the fields tenure (itself a copy of horent) and 
holand. The resulting data focuses on Rent, describing fields containing the value -1 as not 
applicable – which includes everything that is not rented or for which refusal, not applicable or 
don’t know was entered Coding Frame from ELSA reproduced as Figure 5.4). 
 
In order to ensure the datasets present a consistent and meaningful output the original data have 
been analysed as part of this research to identify how many data points are contained in the -3 
category of missing / need to be defined. Excel spreadsheet analysis was performed on the 
complete data set for Wave 7 of 9,666 records. For the original data source Holand only 11 
responses were recorded as -3, while for Hotenu there were the same number - and these 11 
relate, on detailed inspection, to the same unique 11 respondents.  
 
A further analysis was made of the whole dataset to investigate the relationship between the 
fields Hotenu and Holand. So, out of 9,666 records only 11 do not fall in to one of the 3 categories 
social rent, private rent or owner occupier (described as not applicable). To further verify this data 
consistency an Excel spreadsheet of all the 9,666 data records was analysed to compare the -1 
category in Holand and the Value = 1, Own outright and Value=2 (buying it on mortgage or loan) 
Of the 8,257 data records 8,119 were consistent with the recording of own outright or buying 
through mortgage. Of the remaining 147 (1.78%), 2 were code -9 refusal, 7 were code -8, don’t 
know, 3 were shared equity, 37 were coded as rented, and the remainder were rent free. 
 
At this coarse level of analysis, the data is considered to be sufficiently accurate to deliver the 
required outcomes. 
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Financial Status 
  
In order to further appreciate the different profile of social renters from others in the survey, data 
from Wave 7 of the ELSA were analysed using Stata 15. To ensure that the data were consistent 
across the waves an analysis was undertaken of Financial Status (how are the respondent (and 
partner) getting on financially these days for Wave 5,6 and 7 of ELSA data. 
 
The Data Set used for the analysis focused on renting, so the lower two graphs represent private 
and social renting respectively. Of the top two graphs -3 records where data was missing for this 
category, Not Applicable includes all data for properties not rented – i.e. owned outright or 
mortgaged. 
 
The scale on the X axis reflects the level of how well the respondent is coping / managing with 
their finances. +1 relates to managing very well, with a scale rising to +6 which means having 
severe financial difficulties. 
 
Negative data indicates a range from ‘not applicable’ through ‘refusal to answer’ to ‘don’t know’. 
 
The output from Stata 15 is automatically scaled to match the largest data element, and omits 
graphs when no data is available thus the 3 sets of graphs at Figures X to X appear slightly different 
in presentation but the core content demonstrates that social renters and private renters have a 
higher score on scale iafcon (classified as ndepriv in ifs- derived data), which is measured as 
follows (from ELSA Data Dictionary wave_7_elsa_data_ukda_data_dictionary.rtf) 
 
Results in graphical form below (Figures 5.5, 5.6, 5.7) indicate that there is a marked shift to the 
right in density of responses from social and private renters as compared with the rest of the 
survey population – this is repeated for each of the waves investigated. These tables are directly 
derived from graphs produced from Stata 15, retitled to make data components clearer. 
 
Renters are more likely to be in financial difficulty than owners. There is a close correspondence 
between the profiles of private and social renters, although the gradient of the scale of financial 
difficulties indicates those in social housing have a higher preponderance of financial concerns. 
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Figure 5.5 Wave 7 ELSA data tenure type vs financial status 
 
 
Figure 5.6 Wave 6 ELSA data tenure type vs financial status 
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Figure 5.7 Wave 5 ELSA data tenure type vs financial status 
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Deprivation 
The variable Exrele, recorded in the survey, translates to the ifs-derived data file as Ndepriv . This 
is a numeric field, recording the number of items reported in the range of deprivation 
characteristics.  
 
A rising scale of deprivation is represented by the graph below, reflecting residents’ answers to the 
survey question about whether having too little money stops the resident from doing any of the 
following. The higher the numeric score the more deprived the participant is considered to be. 
Figure 5.8 shows that renters, and particularly social renters have higher number of  
items reported than owner occupiers, indicating a generally higher level of deprivation. 
 
1. Buy your first choices of food items 
2. Have family and friends round for a drink or meal 
3. Have an outfit to wear for social or family occasions 
4. Keep your home in a reasonable state of decoration 
5. Replace or repair broken electrical goods 
6. Pay for fares or other transport costs to get to and from places you want to go 
7. Buy present for friends or family once a year 
8. Take the sort of holidays you want 
9. Treat yourself from time to time 
 
 
Figure 5.8 Deprivation – social rent and private rent have a longer tail in the range 1 to 9 
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Long Standing Illness 
 
The ELSA study very usefully includes a great deal of data collected on illnesses and health status. 
A particular concern for the ageing population is the incidence of long-standing illness, leading as it 
will to a greater interaction with the health and social care services.  
 
The original data collected was classified in ELSA as Heill or Helim – long standing or life limiting 
illness (wave_7_elsa_data_ukda_data_dictionary.rtf) 
 
In the ifs-derived data sets the field is renamed llsill, and combines the data from the two data-
points recorded on the survey into a single variable 
(wave_7_ifs_derived_variables_ukda_data_dictionary.rtf) 
 
Three coded responses are significant for our research  
 
0 No Long-Standing Illness 
1 Has Long-Standing Illness, not life limiting 
2 Has Limiting Long-standing illness 
 
In this case the social renter population displays a different profile from both the private renter 
and the owner occupier. Social renters have a greater propensity to limiting long standing illness 
(code 2) while owner occupiers have a greater propensity to no long- standing illness (code 0)  
 
Figure 5.9 demonstrates that private renters have a higher density of life limiting illness than 
owner occupiers, and a higher density of no long-standing illness than social renters. 
 
Social Renters have a much higher incidence of Life Limiting illness than the other tenure types. 
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Figure 5.9 incidence of long-standing illness and limiting long standing illness, Wave 7 
 
ELSA Data implications 
 
This comprehensive, longitudinal survey, where the data is updated on every cycle presents an 
excellent backdrop to the study. Current data forms a benchmark across a wide range of personal 
characteristics. Over time it should be possible to track trends and shifts in the demographics that 
support the delivery of support to the social renting population. 
 
It is recommended that connection is made with the ELSA team to engage with their future studies 
and to suggest the inclusion of a number of design and information technology questions in the 
core survey. 
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5.4 Sustainability and Transformation Plans 
 
In 2016 the Department of Health required all Clinical Commissioning Groups across England to 
prepare a comprehensive Sustainability and Transformation Plan to respond to the growing 
pressures on the Health sector, and to work towards integrated care delivery in a person-centred 
way.  
 
44 plans were developed and delivered to the Department in October 2016. They can all be 
viewed via the NHS England website (NHS England, 2016) and at the link shown in this document 
at Appendix 1. 
 
Longitudinal analysis of the impact of these plans would be a valuable aid in understanding the 
direction of travel of NHS England’s strategy. In 2020, however the landscape is significantly 
different from the 2016 status. Instead of 44 STP plans all being implemented by Clinical 
Commissioning Groups there has been a gradual and continuing transition towards a structure 
based round an entity not even defined in 2016 – the Integrated Care System (NHS England & NHS 
Improvement, 2019). In 2020 the voluntary nature of Integrated Care Systems was re-addressed ( 
 
NHS Sustainability and Transformation 2016-2019 
 
The 2016 plans were a response to NHS England (2015) Delivering the Forward View. They sit 
alongside the NHS England (2018a) General Practice Forward View and the Multi-Specialist 
Community Provider (MCP) emerging care model. The longer-term context relates to “Putting 
People First – a shared vision and commitment to the transformation of adult social care” 
(Department of Health, 2007).  
 
 
This shared vision included a commitment to work together from a wide range of departments, 
agencies and external bodies. The measures of success anticipated objective measures of 
performance towards supporting adults to live independently and the Department of Health was 
to provide system wide transformation funding for every Local Authority. 
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The CAQDAS database management system Atlas.ti was loaded with the 44 plans, and a range of 
codes developed in order to analyse the extent to which each individual plan, and the plans in 
aggregate, reflect the value of home and housing in the overall provision of person-centred 
wellbeing. Atlas.ti (Silver & Bulloch, 2017) offers a coding and analysis framework for investigating 
the individual occurrences of key words or phrases and also their occurrence with other words or 
phrases, offering the chance to appreciate how intensely any particular document focuses on the 
chosen issues or concepts under consideration. 
 
The Sustainable Transformation Plans (STP) form the base from which solutions are to be 
developed and reflect the appetite of the various clinical Commissioning Groups that developed 
them. As such they are seen as qualitative evidential information about the response of CCGs to 
the NHS request for solutions. In Section 6.3 of this research we review a number of the 
subsequent responses and developments from the STPs. 
 
The Sustainability and Transformation Plans are intended to address the key priorities needed for 
their local area to improve the quality and develop new models of care, improve health and 
wellbeing and at the same time improve the efficiency of service delivery. 
 
The literature review carried out as part of this research has identified and evidenced a range of 
needs and opportunities in cross-discipline responses to wellbeing issues. Despite the clear 
evidence of opportunity none of the 44 Sustainability and Transformation plans mentioned a 
range of key features and functions considered crucial components of a complete response to 
health and wellbeing.  
 
Table 5.2 lists those key phrases and terms not found by the word search.  
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Table 5.2 Code terms not included in any of the 44 STP  
 
• Boiler 
• careline 
• community equipment service 
• disabled 
• HHSRS (Housing Health and safety Rating System) 
• home improvement agency 
• inclusive design 
• JSNA (Joint Strategic Needs Assessment) 
• lifetime home 
• mould 
• national early warning score 
• occupational health 
• part m (Disabled support through the planning system) 
• putting older people first 
• putting people first 
• visitability 
 
Atlas.ti supports a graphical presentation of the relationship between the codes selected and their 
occurrence in documents. The outputs from Atlas.ti have been downloaded to Excel and are 
represented on the following pages (Figure 5.11). 
 
The output from this analysis sheds light on the focus of the various Sustainability and 
Transformation Plans.  None of them focus on the issues of hazards in the home, the situation in 
which disabled people find themselves without a home catering for their needs, and the 
Occupational Health professionals are not recognised for their key role in assessing individuals and 
identifying what should be done to support them to live at home in comfort. 
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There is further lack of recognition of issues in the home such as faulty or ineffective boilers and 
mould as an area of focus to reduce admissions as these all appear to have been ignored by all STP 
proposals. 
 
Without reference to inclusive design, community equipment services or home improvement 
agencies the STPs fail to reflect the central government shared vision and commitment in Putting 
People First (Department of Health 2007). 
 
It is accepted that these plans are limited in detail due to the constraints placed on the 
participants by the requirements set by the format of the STP requirement (NHS England, 2015) 
  
 
 
Content Analysis of Sustainability and Transformation Plans 
 
This study considered the key words and phrases related to housing, older people, design, 
technology, and a range of terms that together might serve to characterise all of the 44 plans as to 
their commitment and treatment of housing and older people in the wider Sustainability and 
Transformation agenda. 
 
The chosen words were selected following a detailed desk top review of the 44 plan documents, 
reference to glossaries of terms from National Housing Federation (Appendix 7), NHS Acronyms 
(Suttonccg, 2019) and Universal Design Guidelines (NDA, 2013), King’s Fund review of STPs (The 
King’s Fund, 2017) abbreviations and terms defined during the production of this research, and 
represent a broad range of phrases and descriptions commonly found in literature associated with 
housing and older or disabled residents. The list is not exhaustive, but its application leads to an 
indicative sense of inclusion of the subject in the chosen documents.  
 
Appendix 1 contains the list of 44 documents and a link to the electronic originals. Perhaps the 
most enlightening output from this analysis is the words and phrases that do not appear in ANY of 
the 44 plans which together form the whole of England’s NHS local approach to the health of our 
population. Appendix 1 also contains the detailed tables of all keywords and the documents in 
which they appear. 
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Some terminology is used widely by many of the plans but ignored by others. 
 
None of the reports mention Inclusive Design or Lifetime Homes. 
 
Only one STP document mentions Housing Associations, South West London. 
 
Public Health is mentioned only by Coventry, but their report makes a strong statement on the 
subject.  
 
Only 2 reports mention Social Housing, Nottingham and Birmingham with one mention each. 
 
Only two mention Disabled Facilities Grants, Birmingham and Staffordshire, although 19 mention 
the Better Care Fund, administered by the Health Service. Birmingham mentions the Better Care 
Fund 30 times 
 
Ageing and Disability are not mentioned by Kent and Medway, Hampshire, Bristol North, Bath and 
North East Somerset, Coventry and Warwickshire while they are mentioned by Cornwall and 
Cambridgeshire 10 times and Birmingham 11. 
 
Air Quality is mentioned in 6 reports, with 4 mentions by Nottingham and 3 by Manchester, with 
Particulates in 1 (again Nottingham) and mould mentioned in none. 
 
Only 8 mention Occupational Therapy, with only East Sussex making two mentions. 
 
These figures lead to the conclusion that the downstream housing, community and environmental 
issues that are well documented as being strong indicators of health issues are not considered as 
major components of the STP strategy.  
 
Technology gets a mention in every STP, but with a wide range of occurrences, from a low of 2 for 
Buckinghamshire and Norfolk up to 51 for Cornwall and 67 for Frimley.  
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Extracts of the content of the STP reports specifically mentioning the characteristics so far 
discussed are presented – Birmingham, Cornwall, Manchester and Nottingham 
 
These four plans indicate clear understanding of the role of home and community in the health 
and wellbeing of their communities. 
 
Nottingham in particular articulated the crucial role of working with Housing providers to offer 
suitable housing and to engage housing professionals in improving the health and wellbeing of 
residents. 
 
As such it demonstrates overall a wide range of emphasis on home and health – from almost none 
to the few well-articulated proposals. 
 
An area proposed for future work was going to be the monitoring of all Sustainable 
Transformation Plans as they develop to understand and evaluate how they incorporate an 
attitude to housing as core element of personal health and well-being. Since the STP reports have 
been published work has continued in the NHS generally to produce the NHS Long Term Plan 
discussed in Section 1.1 (NHS England (2019b). The four most ‘aware’ STP organisations are 
considered as they will now go forward and it is to be hoped that there will be more recognition of 
the interlinkages now that there is to be closed integration of both management and shared 
budgets. 
 
Extracts from the STP plans for the four most relevant authorities are discussed in this section, 
with key structure charts presented in Appendix 1.  
 
Where available the latest manifestation of equivalent structure charts is presented for the 
Integrated Care Services described in the NHS Long Term Plan (NHS England, 2019b) 
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Birmingham 
The Birmingham and Solihull STP identified four key areas for solutions to the sustainability and 
transformation of their area. Creating Efficient Organisations and Infrastructure, Transformed 
Primary social and Community Care, Fit for Future Secondary and Tertiary Services, and 
Overarching. 
 
Any discussion about housing or care at home is situated in the Transformed Primary social and 
Community Care: entitled “Community Care First” (p28) Context information for this work includes 
recognition of lifespan differential of 10 year life expectancy of 7 years between richest and most 
deprived areas, and people in the Birmingham area are 3 times more likely to have Mental Health 
conditions, to be admitted for ambulatory sensitive conditions and to die from conditions 
amenable to healthcare. 
 
To address these and other wellbeing issues the Birmingham STP identified a range of objectives 
and initiatives under the general heading “Community Care First: Improving Health and Well-
being” 
 
- Digital Platforms to support prevention and care and well being 
- Use of big data to identify levels of physical activity within communities 
- Reduction of smoking prevalence and admissions to hospital 
- Universal place-based health and wellbeing services to support independence including use of 
technology and social media. The two infographics presented in the STP referring to the 
Community Care First proposition are reproduced at Appendix 1.4 and 1.5. 
 
 
In March 2020 a Strategic Evidence review was published by University of Birmingham (Ignatowicz 
et al.,2020) intended to inform the implementation strategy for health and care. One strand that 
was examined is Ageing and Later Life – the report stresses it is not exhaustive, but highlights 
areas for consideration. It is perhaps disappointing that the only concrete outcomes concerning 
ageing and later life are “There is no univocal [sic] evidence  to show that the intervention areas 
reviewed in this section will lead to financial savings, reduce hospital activity or delay 
hospitalisation for older people” 
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Cornwall 
   
Cornwall presented their priority interventions in a graphical representation. It is notable that 
there is specific priority action planned for Housing Options (7) p30, health and wellbeing through 
healthy lifestyles (2) and Wider Determinants of Health (1). (Appendix 1.6 of this thesis) delivered 
through integrated care teams (5) using connected and integrated records (15). 
 
The commitment to invest in specialised and supported housing from the health sector is unusual 
in these 44 STPs. This commitment extends further to a plan to Improve Access to affordable good 
quality housing and reducing fuel poverty (p33).In Primary Care Cornwall recognises that new 
technologies (p37) can help meet demand through more effective self-care, better prevention and 
early detection. The new ways of working are envisaged to encompass (p38) 
“alternative modes of consultation through a range of different solutions from telephone to online 
consultations, telehealth and telecare, to patient activation and self-care tools and apps.” 
 
Integrated Care teams (p40) will support residents including the old and frail with single points of 
contact to deliver intensive support at home or community facilities to maximise independence 
and enable the residents to resume living at home. 
 
Cornwall evidence the need for these actions by reporting that 85% of admissions to community 
hospitals are from acute beds, and have become ‘the default discharge from hospital, rather than 
going home – which they consider removes the ability to use the same community beds to avoid 
acute hospital admissions in the first place. A whole section is dedicated to Housing Options (p43) 
reproduced at Appendix 1 and outlined below. The Cornwall STP explicitly recognises the ‘the right 
models of housing could significantly impact on reducing the risk of falls and improving mental 
health problems’. The plan proposes that ‘Supporting people to have healthy, long term 
independent living by remaining in their own homes …. Thereby reducing pressures on health and 
social care over the longer term’. 
 
 
In 2020 Cornwall and Isles of Scilly Health Care Partnership (2020) recommended a formalisation 
of the looser structures in place since the STP was developed. The intention is for Cornwall and 
Isles of Scilly to become an Integrated Care System by September 2020 or April 2021. 
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In line with NHS Long Term Plan (2019) an independent Chair has been appointed and from April 
1st, 2020 the organisation is working within a stronger framework of Governance. 
 
There has been no update to the Cornwall Council Health and Wellbeing Strategy since 2017, but 
an update to the  Cornwall and Isles of Scilly Health Care Partnership Transformation Board 
(March 2020) Appendix 6 reported that (2.3) that reablement has freed up hospital beds by 
supporting people to go home earlier, that delayed transfers of care (DTOC) to social care have 
been reduced by 40% and that 560 households had been helped to stay warm and well in the year. 
At Item 2.8 reported progress on Digital Connectivity which in Cornwall is considered to be “just as 
important as transport connectivity for the economic and social aspects of Cornwall as a place to 
live and work.” 
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Manchester 
 
The Greater Manchester plan concentrates on the need for a radical upgrade in prevention and 
public health. 
 
The plan states that their aim to connect health and care to housing providers will extend their 
‘well established role’ in building communities. 
 
Manchester has an ambition to develop a ‘whole system approach to self-care’ working to develop 
new technologies to allow residents to both track their own health but also to share that data with 
others in the management of any long-term illness. 
 
A clear focus of Manchester’s STP is the support for people to manage their own life and to age 
well – thus relieving pressures downstream in the health sector. More people will be supported to 
stay well and live at home for as long as possible. 
 
The clear and concise objectives set out in the STP are reproduced in Appendix 1 and outlined 
below. 
 
“Our aim is to boost independence, improve health and reduce demands on services through 5 
key themes: 
 
1. More people managing health: people looking after themselves and each other 
2. Increasing early intervention at scale - finding the missing thousands 
3. Starting Well - supporting parents to give their children the best possible start in life 
4. Living well in Greater Manchester ‘Good work - good health’ 
5. Helping people age well 
 
 
Greater Manchester has a devolved budget from Central Government. Greater Manchester 
describes itself as the UK’s first Marmot City Region (Price, 2020). The Mayor of Greater 
Manchester can engage all public services across the city Region to place health inequalities at the 
centre of policy. (Institute of Health Equity, 2020). The ‘Let us’ programme brings together 5 
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housing agencies to provide an additional 500 houses over two years to make homes available to 
those excluded from private rental. 
 
Greater Manchester has a range of strategies to improve health and wellbeing for its older 
population, to become an Age-Friendly city region. As part of this effort, Greater Manchester is 
seeking to tackle social exclusion, isolation and loneliness among older people. Social 
connectedness is being strengthened through a community asset building approach, utilising the 
strengths of the local VCSE sector such as the Ambition for Ageing programme. Ambition for 
Ageing encompasses a range of programmes for older people, such as lunch clubs, arts and 
exercise classes and programmes to improve community participation such as Collective Effect 
which promotes citizenship and representation of older people. 
 
Programmes include: 
 
- Ageing in Place, a programme seeking to establish age friendly neighbourhoods (in line with the 
  unified public service model) in places across the city region” 
 
- Safe and Well visits by Greater Manchester Fire and Rescue Service. 
 
- Promotion of new housing models such as co-housing, city and town centre living and    
  LGBT-friendly later-life housing. 
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Nottingham 
 
Of all the 44 STPs Nottingham has the clearest and most complete commitment to the use of 
technology and wellbeing at home. Their plan summary reproduced at Appendix 1 and outlined 
below sets out a range of housing and technology initiatives designed to reduce demand on the 
health sector by improving independence and selfcare while reducing health inequalities. 
 
“We aim to use technology to help citizens stay healthy and manage their own care, and to help 
clinicians and other staff deliver care more efficiently. This will result in: (p11)  
 
- Improved access to information for citizens, including about the availability of services and to 
all records and relevant self-care information 
- Patients and service users no longer required to repeat the same information multiple times to 
different health and care professionals 
- Clinical and care staff able to access and share information to support individuals’ health and 
care needs. 
- Availability of new technologies to support independent living, care at home and better self- 
management of conditions 
- Savings of £3m per year by 2020/21 as a result of making better use of technology” 
 
Nottingham identifies a number of workstreams to achieve their stated objectives. It is notable 
that Supporting Workstream 1 is all about improving housing and environment, putting the issue 
of housing and health working together front and centre in the STP. (p39) There is a commitment 
to build on the “Warm Homes on Prescription” scheme in Nottingham, providing home energy 
assessments as well as advice, information and support.  
 
Delivery of plan components 
 
A particularly relevant development sponsored by the Arm’s Length Management Organisation 
(ALMO) Nottingham City Homes is the retrofitting of whole houses owned by the Social Housing 
provider (Brown et al., 2018).  The transformative project has won the Gold Standard for provision 
of sustainable homes and the Sustainable Retrofit Project of the year awarded by Sustainable 
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Homes and the accreditation body SHIFT - Sustainable Homes Index for Tomorrow (sustainable 
homes, 2019). 
 
The retrofit project in Nottingham is funded by a combination of internal funds retasked from 
normal operational upgrades over a 30-year timescale and contributions from the reduced costs of 
energy for individual tenants. (Transforming Homes into the Future, 2019). The NetZero Homes 
approach has been developed with the National Energy Foundation (Hayes, 2020). This funding 
methodology and the shared initiative across Nottingham has kept the Nottingham STP, and now 
the Nottingham Integrated Care Partnership at the forefront of transdisciplinary working. The 
partnership is broadly based and includes Nottingham City Homes, the Council owned Housing 
Provider, and Arm’s Length Management Organisation.  
 
As well as a focus on housing Nottingham City Homes is in partnership with Nottingham City Care 
Partnership, aimed at providing suitable homes to speed discharges from hospital, and moving 
residents from poor living conditions into better quality homes to avoid hospital admissions 
(NottinghamCityHomes, 2019). In the period 2015 to 2018 17,900 bed days were avoided, 
reducing delays in transfer of care (see 5.5) and 310 fewer admissions were necessary. Savings 
were made both by the Local Authority of £1.1m and £1.4m by the NHS on reduced admissions. 
£2.6m was saved by the NHS by avoiding delays in transfer of Care and Nottingham City Homes 
gained £355k through additional rental income or avoided costs. Total project costs were split 47% 
from Nottingham City Homes and 53% from the NHS, of a total project cost of £432,300 compared 
with a Financial Value of £5.4million. (Nottingham City Homes 2019). 
 
Nottingham has not reached this point without having a very progressive and in many ways 
contrary political past. Broxholme (2013) catalogues a unique situation in England where a 
majority Conservative Council held power from 1908 until after the second world war, but in an 
untypical manner invested heavily in social housing in the years between the wars when councils 
had much autonomy. The Housing Committee was made up of ‘progressives’ from all major 
parties who pressed ahead with addressing the housing needs of Nottingham’s citizens. Unlike 
many of its council colleagues Nottingham not only chose to build low cost housing for at 
affordable prices but did so many years before the Ministry of Health decreed in 1932 that this 
was an approach Councils should take. Nottingham also achieved a lower cost to build than the 
rest of the country, despite being a Council endeavour (Figure 5.10). 
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                        Figure 5.10 Cost per House Built in Nottingham (Broxholme, 2013)  
Used with Permission 
 
As well as a focus on housing Nottingham City Homes is in partnership with Nottingham City Care 
Partnership, aimed at providing suitable homes to speed discharges from hospital, and moving 
residents from poor living conditions into better quality homes to avoid hospital admissions 
(NottinghamCityHomes, 2019). In the period 2015 to 2018 17,900 bed days were avoided, 
reducing delays in transfer of care (see 5.5) and 310 fewer admissions were necessary. Savings 
were made both by the Local Authority of £1.1m and £1.4m by the NHS on reduced admissions. 
£2.6m was saved by the NHS by avoiding delays in transfer of Care and Nottingham City Homes 
gained £355k through additional rental income or avoided costs. Total project costs were split 47% 
from Nottingham City Homes and 53% from the NHS, of a total project cost of £432,300 compared 
with a Financial Value of £5.4million. (Nottingham City Homes 2019). 
 
 
In 2020 Nottingham is one of the first Integrated Care Systems, integrating services across the City 
of Nottingham and the County. Nottingham and Nottinghamshire ICS (2020). In their Population 
Health Management plan they recognise Housing Associations as a key partner, and intend to 
continue to tackle cold damp houses with mould. IN doing this they are continuing the excellent 
work that sets them apart from other authorities across England. 
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5.5 Delayed Transfer of Care 
 
The data from Department of Health on delayed transfer of care are provided with depth of data 
on causes and scale of delay. The NHS Benchmarking Network has considered Delayed Transfer of 
Care. Its 2016 / 17 analysis showed that across the benchmarking network 52% of delayed 
transfers were for patients aged 85+ (NHS Benchmarking, 2017). 
 
Appendix 2 Delayed Transfer of Care shows the raw data for all 93 months up to April 2018 for 
which the DTOC data is reported. The two most prevalent reasons for delays are waiting for 
residential / nursing home place and awaiting care package or community equipment in own 
home. Data for the period May 2018 to February 2020 is included for completeness. 
 
Graphical analysis using Excel was undertaken by the author to further examine this raw data, and 
to express the changes in percentage attributed to each category of reason for delay – presented 
below as Figure 5.11. 
 
 
Figure 5.11 % of DTOC due to home or nursing/residential home transfer delay  
Author’s own analysis of data from NHS England (2019)  
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Over the period of recording the % of delays due to transfer to home or for community equipment 
being required has risen from 11% to 20%, while the delays due to nursing home or residential 
home delay has remained relatively stable starting at 24% and ending the period at 25%. 
 
When it is considered that in 2017 / 18 52% of delays were for patients over 85, and that the 
preponderance of those patients lived in social housing, it is reasonable to postulate that a 
significant proportion of the delays are due to social homes not being ready or suitable – this may 
well be compounded by the delays to access to nursing homes or residential homes being due to 
patients who entered hospital from their own home but cannot return there, at least not 
immediately. 
 
The British Geriatric Society recommend that many older people with frailty in crisis will manage 
better in their own home environment – but that in many cases support systems will be needed 
that are appropriate to their needs. (BGS 2017). 
 
Berzins et al (2009) reviewed the provision of self-care options for older people with long term 
conditions. Their conclusion was that it was particularly important to facilitate self-care as this 
group uses the greatest amount of health services.  
 
A study using the Health and Retirement Study (HRS), the sister publication to the English 
Longitudinal Study of Ageing (ELSA) identified that there was a threat to certain groups of ageing 
patients due to stereotyping based on a range of factors such as weight, age, gender, race and 
wealth. Further similar research in England might consider the relationship between social housing 
tenants and owner occupiers. 
 
The comparison with other European Countries produced by the World Health Organisation 
(WHO, 2020) show that despite the rapidly increasing older population in the UK, the numbers of 
bed spaces in nursing homes and elderly homes has decreased as the older population has 
increased (Figure 5.12) as compared with a number of European neighbours where the number 
has risen, and number of acute hospital beds has also decreased (Figure 5.13) from a low % 
percentage compared with other European Countries to a point where in 2014 UK had the lowest 
number of acute beds per 100,000 of population. 
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Figure 5.12 Nursing and Elderly Home Beds per 100,000 population (WHO, 2020) 
Licence: Creative Commons BY 3.0 IGO 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5.13 Acute Care Hospital Beds per 100,000 population (WHO, 2020) 
Licence: Creative Commons BY 3.0 IGO 
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5.6 Chapter Summary 
 
Data has been analysed both statistically and qualitatively. 
 
The analysis has demonstrated that social tenants are a distinct population as compared with 
owner occupiers, and to a lesser extent with private renters. Social Housing residents are older, 
live in smaller accommodation, tend to be frailer, less financial capable of responding to acute life 
events, and are an increasing proportion of the English population. 
 
The return of many hospitalised residents to their own homes is either delayed or not possible due 
to the need for support including equipment and care support. 
 
The National Health Service is in flux. The recent Sustainability and Transformation agenda began 
with the situation we have analysed in this section, examination of which has demonstrated a 
substantial lack of interlinking with the housing agenda in any way, and in particular only sporadic 
and in many cases insufficient recognition of the needs of the old and infirm. The current (2020) 
redesign of the NHS and Care system is by no means in a state to be evaluated as to success / 
failure or even longevity. The most aware STP areas analysed have been revisited in their new 
form and it is hoped that the intentions expressed will be delivered.  
 
The subsequent sections of this study identify opportunities for resolving or at least reducing 
many of the issues arising from inappropriate social housing. A concentration on this group of 
residents in England will focus resources on a key determinant of complexity of health status and 
on the links between housing and health to the extent that over time there will be a cross-
discipline range of outcomes that reduce pressure throughout the system as a whole. 
 
The landlords (Housing Associations and Local Councils) already operate under a range of duties to 
provide decent homes. Billions of pounds have been spent on upgrading with little evidence 
available to show financial or social payback.  
 
This study offers a pathway to landlords saving money in their asset management while improving 
the social value from housing for health and wellbeing.  
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Chapter  6 Transdisciplinarity and Affordance 
 
6.1 Introduction 
 
Transdisciplinary Research is critical to the resolution of real-world problems. Art, Design, 
Engineering, Sociology, Environmental Studies and many other disciplines impinge in their own 
way on very similar focused areas – working together across disciplines and finding a common 
language to be able to discuss and measure results is essential. 
 
In this Chapter we will approach the subject of Transdisciplinarity as a mechanism for study and 
introduce its relationship with Affordance. 
 
The fields of study necessary to be addressed in order to adequately make rational decisions about 
the relationship between housing and health are broad, spread outside traditional narrow 
boundaries of expertise and when combined with design and technology make a multi-layered 
interrelated complex that does not easily fit with sequential analysis. 
 
Cause and effect do not always live in the same domain of expertise, nor are they measured in the 
same way. Affordance is a well-understood concept in many fields, including Health and it is 
recommended that the way forward for real world evaluation of complex systems of the nature 
under investigation use the Affordance principles to allow domain experts from different 
disciplines to develop mutually acceptable matrices of interconnection and relationship. 
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6.2 The Cross-Cutting Nature of Transdisciplinarity 
 
“Transdisciplinarity is the intellectual space where the nature of the manifold links among isolated 
issues can be explored and unveiled.” (UNESCO, 1998)  
 
Schauppenlehner-Kloyber and Penker (2015) consider that the lack of recognition of the cross-
cutting nature of Transdisciplinarity by professional institutions and the limited academic teaching 
of the methodology has contributed to a belief that Transdisciplinarity is in some way against the 
basic tenets of knowledge production. They conclude that from their own experience and research 
that transdisciplinary cooperation as a participative process which supports cross discipline 
interworking in the scientific community and supports the involvement and cooperation of 
societal actors to benefit real world understanding and resolution of complex problems. (Figure 
6.1). 
 
 
 
Figure 6.1 Cross cutting nature of Transdisciplinarity (Schauppenlehner-Kloyber & Penker, 2015) 
Used with Permission 
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In the context of health and housing we can present a potential construct based on  
Schauppenlehner-Kloyber and Penkers’ template (Figure 6.2) incorporating the characteristics 
discussed in Chapter 3. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Housing Research 
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Communications 
 
Control 
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Internet of Things 
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Figure 6.2 Transdisciplinary presentation of Health and Housing (Author’s Original Diagram)  
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6.3 Affordance 
 
“Affordances of the environment are what it offers the animal, what it provides or furnishes, 
either for good or ill. The verb to afford is found in the dictionary, the noun affordance is not. I 
have made it up. I mean by it something that refers to both the environment and the animal in a 
way that no existing term does. It implies the complementarity of the animal and the 
environment” (Gibson, 1977). 
 
Affordance is a concept relatively commonly used in health, but also widely used and recognised 
for its ability to span different disciplines by psychology, human computer interaction and design.  
 
Affordance allows the abstraction and normalisation of properties of objects and then the creation 
of a taxonomy that can become a persistent comparative tool to measure existing and future 
outcomes while mediating between disciplines. 
 
Affordance has a 40-year history since Gibson (Gibson, 1977) defined the concept as what the 
environment provides for animate beings - to encapsulate the way in which the animal and its 
environment are complementary. 
 
Barsingerhorn et al (2012) describe the issues surrounding the applications of affordance, which 
historically have been focused mainly on individual selected behaviours and that the integration of 
control of action and affordances offers a rich and valuable seam of future research and 
application.  
 
Examples of joined up use of Affordance demonstrate how the concept can be applied to the 
housing and wellbeing system. These systemic approaches to design and evaluation offer much 
more in the way of discernible levers of control (Nicholls, 2010) and are likened to Nussbaum’s 
extension of Sen’s work on social justice (Nussbaum, 2003) (Sen & Nussbaum, 1993). 
 
Environmental Affordances can be construed as the elements of a system that incorporates 
‘natural’ components such as air, land, water, climate - all of which interact to influence how 
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animals live on the planet. However, artificial environments play as much a part in creating the 
actual manner in which man or animal lives in their environment.  
 
Tella (2005) discusses the transdisciplinary nature of affordance in language studies and argues 
that affordance only really comes in to its own in a transdisciplinary environment. 
 
When a house is built it both affects, and is affected by, the natural and artificial environment. 
Once the house has been built and then occupied the way in which the affordances that the 
system and the house within that system are accepted and utilised by the occupants have a 
feedback effect on the environment.  
 
At the wider system level, the ‘closed’ environmental system of affordances has direct and indirect 
interrelationship with other systems that for the sake of simplicity are often seen as ‘closed’. Man- 
made modifications to the natural environment combine to create potentialities that are only 
realised when people utilise them and create an ‘effective’ environment (Chen, 1993) (Figure 6.3). 
 
 
Figure 6.3 The Configuration of Residential Environment by Affordances (Chen,1993) 
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6.4 Application of Affordance to cross-cutting issues for residents  
 
Affordances are the mediating concepts exhibited by objects, rather than any specific physical 
manifestation. Affording ‘warmth’ can be achieved by many different means, including (but not 
exclusively) 
 
- Wearing more clothes in winter 
- Turning up the Central Heating 
- Installing Double Glazing and Extra Insulation 
- Additional stand-alone heating units such as fan heaters 
- Eating energy producing food 
- Moving to a more appropriate house 
- Emigrating 
 
(Author’s List) 
 
The cost and applicability to the individual to deliver warmth in one of these ways can be 
compared with each other as practical and cost-effective options with the value gained being 
transferred both for the benefit of the individual and society as a whole.  
 
Lack of warmth in winter is a major factor in increased mortality and personal exposure to cold has 
a large role in the excess mortality of winter (Donaldson & Keatinge, 1997). This single outcome of 
excessive deaths is mitigated by improving the affordance of warmth but the specific instance 
(means) of the warmth-enhancing measure is less relevant than the provision of the affordance of 
warmth itself. 
 
Knowing the cost of alternative solutions to the same problem, described in a manner that can be 
delineated and aligned to conditions and requirements from other disciplines (which have 
themselves been costed) can provide the means of justifying expenditure on homes that both 
improve the home environment for a local gain, but also reduce expenditure in a totally different 
national budget. 
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In Sunderland local Clinical Commissioning Groups worked with local housing providers to fund 
trials of prescribing home warmth as an alternative to an expectation of needing to treat patients 
for Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease. (Gentoo Group, 2014) (Figure 6.4).  
 
 
Figure 6.4 Results from 6 months trial of “boiler on prescription” (Gentoo Group, 2014) 
 
The tools used to measure value for money and return on investment in the Social Housing sector 
are of recent implementation. Few of the larger Housing Associations report against Social Return 
on Investment (Cabinet Office, 2009), although many report Value for Money as applied principally 
to purchasing (Housemark and National Housing Federation, 2012). 
 
Affordance has been used to categorise aspects of housing provision (Lutton, 2004) but no 
evidence has been found that it is used by social housing providers in the way that it might.  
Lutton’s (2004) affordance matrix as applied to Old Age Living is presented at Table 6.1. The 
deconstruction into discrete elements of the provision of capabilities specifically relate to old-aged 
residents in Australia allows for each component to be understood and evaluated with regard to 
the most appropriate way to deliver the sperate component parts of a ‘whole’ service delivery. 
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Table 6.1 Lutton’s Affordance Criteria for old age living 
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6.5 Affordance as a Transdisciplinary construct  
 
Heylighen (2011) considers the relationship between affordance and transdisciplinarity. Examining 
synergy across disciplines, seen as a gain in overall utility through interaction, Heylighen considers 
that actions carried out by one agent for their own intra-disciplinary reasons eases the path for 
others in different disciplines to fulfil their goals. This makes available a common affordance such 
as information sharing because as Heylighen states “Unlike matter or energy, information is not 
conserved, and therefore an information gain from one agent can be accompanied by a similar 
gain for the other” 
 
Many real-world problems are transdisciplinary. This thesis encompasses the disciplines of 
housing, health and well-being, design and technology and proposes that only by considering the 
whole system encompassing these disciplines as they impact on the individual through the life 
course can a rational explanation of the constructs involved be understood. By recognising that 
benefits from effort in one discipline can be delivered in a completely different discipline, and that 
without the whole picture there is no straightforward way to map outcomes as a balanced 
outcome for the system as a whole. 
 
Usefulness is suggested (Leavy, 2011) as a significant measure of success for any transdisciplinary 
research endeavour. Does the outcome of the research follow a fundamental social justice or 
ethical imperative, does it specifically address a well-identified need and is it relevant and 
meaningful in the context of current circumstances? 
 
The Manifesto of Barcelona (Appendix 5) (Burcet, 1991) postulated that problems to be dealt with 
in the ‘new reality’ of a post-industrial world need to consider economic, social and political 
factors together, but that it is necessary to concentrate on the interlinkage between these factors 
and the impact of technology. A key proposition of this thesis is that it is impossible to measure 
benefits accruing to society and to individuals by social housing without tracking those benefits as 
they afford different benefits in other sub-systems such as health and social care. The usefulness 
of the thesis is that the opportunity is presented to support understanding as it moves from ‘it is 
axiomatic that good housing improves health outcomes and reduces costs’ to a well understood 
and measurable flow of benefits around the whole housing, health and social care space. 
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6.6 Articulating Real-World Outcomes through Transdisciplinarity 
 
Transdisciplinary Research offers the opportunity to articulate desired changes in real world 
outcomes. Starting at the end point is proposed as a means of focusing on purposive research 
(Mitchell et al., 2015), Figure 6.5 indicating a transdisciplinary project within our field of vision 
which is itself embedded in the broader landscape. (Mitchell et al. 2015) 
 
 
Figure 6.5 Conceptual map of outcome spaces (1. situation, 2. knowledge and 3. learning)  
Used with Permission 
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Mitchell et al (2015) go further and synthesise outcomes of transdisciplinary research into a multi-
level, multi-goal and hierarchical framework (Figure 6.6) that formalises the interface between 
research and practice exemplified by Schauppenlehner-Kloyber and Penker (2015). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 6.6 Education/Innovation system (Mitchell et al., 2015) Used with Permission 
 
One outcome of this thesis is to recommend a cross-cutting transdisciplinary research approach to 
the housing of our ageing population and presents a range of opportunities for immediate further 
research that can deliver clear benefit. 
 
In the context of communities, and in particular cities Marvin and Evans (2006) review the original 
intention of UK Research Councils in the 1990s to consider transcendent issues of science, 
technology and society together because communities such as cities could not be contained within 
a discipline. They conclude that research collaborations retreated to their own disciplines leaving 
others (local authorities) the job of triangulating the outcomes of several pieces of single discipline 
work. Urban sustainability is a new and distinct problematic, best suited to transdisciplinary study. 
 
Belcher et al. (2016) propose a quality assessment framework for transdisciplinary research with 4 
key principles – relevance, credibility, legitimacy and effectiveness. These principles should be 
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considered throughout any subsequent research and the matrix proposed by Belcher et al used as 
part of the self-assessment of the work (Appendix 3).  
 
Gatzweiler et al. (2018) emphasise further that complexity is often poorly understood particularly 
when considered in an unintegrated manner. They recognise that humans are a key part of the 
whole system and that without transdisciplinary integrated engagement there will be both a poor 
outcome and that the opportunity to create system wide benefits will be missed. 
 
Transdisciplinarity presents a unique challenge to epistemological thinking. Other forms of 
interdisciplinarity do not necessarily challenge disciplinary thinking, but Transdisciplinarity does 
(Ramadier, 2004).  
 
Ramadier’s focus on the multiple disciplines engaged in Urban Studies highlights the need not to 
create a new and homogeneous methodology across diverse disciplines but to link them through 
articulation of methods across the various qualitative and quantitative approaches. Affordance 
offers a means of achieving this objective. 
 
Transdisciplinary Research has been considered to be only possible with groups of researchers 
from different disciplines collaborating together. If the true nature of Transdisciplinarity is the 
spanning both across disciplines and collaboration with the community at large then a lone 
researcher can use transdisciplinary approaches (Wickson et al., 2006). It is important that the 
individual researcher can fuse knowledge from the various disciplines and generate new 
knowledge.  
 
In further development of their work Carew and Wickson (2010) propose a model to support and 
evaluate research carried out in a transdisciplinary manner. Their transdisciplinary wheel (TDW) 
expressed in Figure 6.7 displays the three core processes of context, evolution and negotiation 
that they consider fundamental to transdisciplinary research. 
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Figure 6.7 The Transdisciplinary Wheel Used with Permission 
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One option for the presentation of transdisciplinary working envisaged for the social housing of 
ageing residents, and its interaction with health, care and wellbeing is illustrated in the author’s 
own diagram Figure 6.8. 
  
Figure 6.8 Model of Transdisciplinary Working to achieve the objective of this study  
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6.7 Chapter Summary 
 
The evidence presented as outputs from the primary and secondary research described in Chapter 
5 points to the need for several discrete disciplines to be addressed as a whole in order to both 
understand the interactions between them and also to be able to identify the best intervention 
points to deliver better health and wellbeing for the older resident of social housing. 
 
This chapter has concentrated on the methodology of Transdisciplinarity and shown with that it is 
well suited to addressing the tasks at hand as discussed throughout this study. 
 
Affordance, recognised as a means of describing interactions between people and inanimate 
objects, and shown by others to be most effective when used in Transdisciplinary endeavour, has 
been discussed in detail. 
 
The combination of sound literary review, understanding of the many interacting specialisms and 
disciplines and the evidence extracted from our research forms the basis for the remaining parts 
of this study which discuss and conclude how a Transdisciplinary research work stream can offer a 
unique and valuable approach to the resolving of complex and important issues around allocation 
of resources in housing, health and wellbeing to the ultimate benefit of each person in England, 
but specifically and most necessarily for older less resilient residents of Social Housing. 
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Chapter 7 Development and validation of a conceptual model 
 
7.1 Introduction 
 
Social Housing providers charge rent to their tenants that includes the cost of ongoing support and 
maintenance. Over the life of a tenancy, and the life of a property major features such as kitchen 
fittings and bathroom are replaced on a predetermined planned basis. Minor faults are fixed in 
response to residents contacting their support service, or after a surveyor has examined the state 
of the property.  
 
Is there perhaps more that could be achieved for the health and wellbeing of tenants within the 
same financial envelope? 
 
This chapter brings together the literature reviews, the data analysis and the concepts of 
Transdisciplinarity and Affordance and in doing so addresses all the research questions posed in 
Section 1.3, and addresses the overall Aims of the Study and the Objectives laid out in Section1.4 
 
The purpose of this research study is to demonstrate that there are ways in which health and 
housing can create mutually beneficial outcomes for residents, especially for ageing residents in 
Social Housing. This chapter begins with a discussion in Section 7.2 about the outcomes of the 
research previously presented and the implications that are drawn from the combination of this 
original research and the wide-ranging literature reviews. The manner in which affordance is an 
integrative mechanism is described in Section 7.3.  
 
Section 7.4 draws together the research, literature reviews, discussion and affordance mechanism 
into a conceptual model. This model is constructed in a manner that allows affordances between 
disciplines to be worked through without reference to expertise boundaries, financial implications 
or other constraints. The model has been validated by group of industry experts. The detail of the 
expert panel process and validation outcomes are presented in Appendix 6. 
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7.2 Opportunities to enhance Residents’ Housing Circumstances 
 
Physical Modification of Properties 
 
During the Decent Homes process Social Housing providers variously upgraded insulation, 
replaced old windows with double glazing and improved other features to make the home more 
fuel efficient and warm at the same time. 
 
Making a house air-tight without sufficient ventilation can lead to damp and mould. If houses are 
physically surveyed only irregularly then the problems will not diminish, and tenants will suffer 
from deleterious conditions until the issues are resolved. 
 
Installing very low-cost battery driven monitor devices that send small amounts of data on a very 
frequent basis back to a central software monitoring system has been shown to allow a close eye 
to be kept on temperature, dampness and particulates in the atmosphere so that remedial action 
can be taken early, rather than major problems building up resulting in significant cost to the 
Social Housing provider. (see Appendix 4) 
 
The underpinning of such a facility includes 
 
-access to a lorawanä or mesh network to transmit frequent tiny packets of data from 
house-based monitors 
 
-long battery life (5 years?) in tamper proof monitoring devices in a number of locations 
in every property 
 
-management systems that capture and present data indicating departures from the 
norm and highlighting issues that warrant a survey visit or remedial action 
 
Replacing a boiler or installing air vents based on hard evidence from continuous sensor 
monitoring will improve the quality of the home atmosphere and conditions, resulting in a 
reduced risk of hospital visits due to respiratory complaints (Gentoo Group, 2014). 
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Do housing providers not have a role to provide, manage and enhance the communications 
infrastructure in and around each and every one of their properties and to enable their occupants 
to continue to use familiar control devices and service when not at home? The opportunity to 
refine the role of Housing Associations and Councils to require service delivery that enhances 
every tenant’s chances of a healthy life that does not require unnecessary medical intervention 
due to issues related to the house itself is worthy of consideration. 
 
Dey et al. (2017) postulate wireless sensor networks for continuous monitoring of heart activity in 
the home by remote clinicians. This means of communication and control crosses over with the 
remote monitoring discussed in Appendix 4.  
 
Even if the patient’s own home has been fitted out to cater for their specific needs, that is no help 
if family wish to care for the discharged person at their own home and that home has no 
appropriate adaptation or inherent design that affords appropriate facilities. Visitability has been 
identified as an affordance that offers those hoping to leave hospital with better options. Making a 
property Visitable affords those with physical or medical conditions to enter and make use of the 
dwelling, while not recognising and providing the necessary affordances that might prevent them 
easily accessing a normal house.  
 
Communication and Connection for mental health 
 
Voice activated devices, video telephones and the ‘ordinary’ mobile phone all offer the 
opportunity for bed-bound or house-bound residents to communicate outside their home and for 
that communication to continue in the exact same familiar way when they are displaced to 
hospital, care home or staying with a relative. 
 
Loneliness is a function of perceived lack of appropriate social network connectivity as much as it 
is lack of any human contact (Beal & Stuifbergen, 2007). Counting the number of people who drop 
in, or telephone, to relieve the perceived loneliness of house-bound individuals is insufficient, it is 
as much the perception of the individual of the quality of the connection and the perceived place 
of the communicator in the individual’s social hierarchy that generate satisfaction with such 
interactions. 
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The psychological need for contact and support traditionally offered by human interaction face to 
face is now open to enhancement or replacement by remote face to face through video-
connection such as Skype, Facetime, Zoom or Viber and through response based on services such 
as Alexa and Google Home that ‘converse’ by responding with an automated voice to verbal 
stimuli from the householder. The Covid-19 lockdown has demonstrated the value such capability 
can offer. 
 
Amazon’s Alexa technology delivers a radical approach to communication and control through a 
very low cost (free on smart phones) device that supports plain language voice communication for 
a wide range of functions including  
 
- person to person communications,  
- access to news, information, music,  
- support for managing local lighting, heating, door access,  
- medicine reminders   
-  
and also for compiling shopping lists that appear remotely on a supporting person’s mobile. 
(Sweeney, 2017). 
 
Burkett (2018) argues that the interaction between an automated system such as Siri (Apple), 
Google Assistant or Alexa (Amazon) should be considered to be an additional form of 
communication and thus not totally covered by existing law in terms of privacy or admissibility – 
the author proposes a need for a new facet of regulation to support the privacy of individual – 
machine communications. This requirement stems from the individual in some cases considering 
the machine as equivalent or congruent with a human.  
 
There are benefits to this displacement from human to human-like communication because the 
machine is potentially available 24 hours a day and does not tire or hide from the communication; 
there are disadvantages when the response is either too honest (rather than a more subtle 
comforting response that a professional human communicator might choose to make knowing the 
state of mind of the individual) or plain wrong and misleading – and distressing – either because 
the individual asks the wrong question, phrases the interaction in an unclear way, or there is 
ambiguity in the possible answer.  
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Hampton (2016) constructs a view of community that uses technology to transcend the physical 
and to develop persistent communications pathways that relieve the isolation effects of being 
disabled or bed-bound after an operation. The platform to achieve this type of communication is 
reliant on high quality high bandwidth network connectivity which, in social rented housing, is 
likely often to be facilitated by the Social Housing provider.  
 
An opportunity may exist, subject to transdisciplinary study, to develop mass connectivity through 
communities at a lower cost and with more security than individuals can achieve on their own 
resulting in a higher level of interaction between distant friends and service providers – including 
the support for digital by default, the manner in which transaction-based services are planned to 
be delivered. 
 
Design and Disability (physical or mental) 
 
The uneasy relationship between design in general and Universal Design in particular is examined 
by Heylighen (2014), focusing on disability (as did Universal Design at its beginnings.) Heylighen’s 
research concludes that on the one hand design in general is often remote from real world use in 
practice, and that the concept of whether a building feature ‘can be used by all to the greatest 
possible extent’ is not always consistent with the norms of design in practice or design 
competitions.  
 
We need a mechanism to relate health issues that might stem from housing deficiencies and the 
solutions that are possible in the housing world, especially as technology opens up radical new 
opportunities that often make the seemingly impossible trivially easy. 
 
Why does it matter to Housing Associations?  
 
3 reasons 
 
1. Already many residents expect connectivity to internet, Sky tv, mobile phones as a basis for a 
proper life. Whatever one may think about that, the number of mobile phones in UK is now more 
than 1 per person at 83m subscriptions in 2013, Ofcom tells that 94% of adults have a mobile 
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phone and 15% of households are mobile only by 2017 the number of mobile phones had risen to 
nearly 80million, for a population of 66 million (O’Dea, 2020). 
 
If it’s not already within 5 years mobile communications will be the norm.  
 
Location-sensitive services such as Waze for cars, or Intelligent Reminder turns your phone into a 
location-sensitive and contact-sensitive reminder tool. You associate locations and/or contacts 
with information for which you wish to be reminded, and when you enter that location, or when 
you call or are called by the contact, the system sends you an alert, thereby reminding you of 
things you need to do at that location, or to talk about with that contact. 
 
Contactless card for small payments is taking over from cash, cheques and swipe cards. 40m+ 
cards, 17m transactions up from zero 4 years ago - exponential growth. 
 
2. Sensors, actuators, information points can already read meters remotely, control heating 
systems (nest £250 thermostat retail learns habits, remote also CO alarm), and allow instructions 
on complex devices to be accesses via QR (Quick Response) code (The QR Code, 2014) or nfc (near 
field communications)  tag (Want, 2011). 
 
3. Corporate services can take advantage of these changing circumstances to reduce complexity 
but increase opportunity. The issue of course is time - most IT projects take time, usually more 
than you expect, often by a long way. How long will it be before your organisation is ready to be 
‘always on’ with every resident, connected at a mass personalisation level 24 hours a day? 
Because the world is pretty much ready now. I work in the health sector and there tele care, tele 
health and co-creating healthcare through persistent wearable and interactive technology is 
mainstream. 
 
Homes that are designed to deliver decent housing conditions reduce the cost of health care for 
their tenants.  
 
Rodgers et al (2018, p896-903) report on a ten-year study with monthly follow ups through the 
period that demonstrated that whole home quality standard improvement reduced hospital 
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admissions. Residents over 60 were associated with 39% fewer admissions compared with those 
from homes that had not been upgraded. 
 
Homes that are designed to accommodate the less able and less mobile and use technology to 
support connections with the outside world can both reduce likelihood of admissions and support 
early release from hospital. The concomitant savings in Health Service costs improve the service 
the NHS can offer to the wider populace. 
 
 
Digital by Default 
 
Digital by Default is the broad catch all name for online transaction-based services 
 
Francis Maude (Maude, 2013) Cabinet Office Minister - in December 2013- said  
 
“The shift towards online services also has the power to transform the relationship between 
government and individuals. As Martha Lane Fox’s insightful report shows quality online services 
can be the default solution for people needing government services. Not only are services more 
convenient and cheaper, but they can be better and more personalised. 
This does not mean we will abandon groups that are less likely to access the internet: we recognise 
that we cannot leave anyone behind. Every single government service must be available to 
everyone - no matter if they are online or not.” 
Unless the occupant can be supported to select, install, manage and operate the devices needed 
for Digital by Default then there may be a continuing digital divide, relegating those less confident 
with technology (often the older generation) to the role of supplicant to proficient agents working 
on their behalf. 
 
The risk of unscrupulous agents taking advantage of unskilled or incapable residents increases as 
the availability of easy to employ secure technology decreases. Housing Associations and other 
Social Housing Providers could consider offering these supportive services using the housing 
management staff already well known to the occupants. An income generating business can be 
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conceived where these same services are offered to non-tenants, or to social and personal care 
organisations. 
 
 
Technology enabled personal devices 
 
Smart Wheelchairs (Leaman & La, 2017) use emerging supportive technology to ease the burden 
for wheelchair users and designers of houses by being significantly more capable of supporting 
their user in smaller spaces, making tight turns, accessing buildings with steps and integrating with 
smart home features. 
 
If the supportive technology can allow patients to be released to a family member’s home or to a 
care home more quickly than delays in transfer of care can be reduced. 
 
Remote monitoring of health conditions using already installed network connections can allow 
patients to be closely monitored even at home, allowing either no admission or early discharge. 
 
Procurement, resident management, staff security, cost reduction by remote monitoring of central 
heating etc are all going to be amenable to a radically new approach - and government will extend 
digital by default out to all of the regulated sectors. 
 
Communicating with residents, managing resources, increasing value for money - all directly and 
significantly affected by internet growth - now. There is a greater and more socially valuable goal 
housing association professionals should aim for and that’s reducing the cost of living for tenants 
to help them have more money for food, clothing, transport, education - we need to stand back 
and consider what the core cost of our homes should include in the future (the near future). It is 
possible to bundle technology support into rental and use that technology to reduce service 
charges, reduce heating and lighting bills and offer low cost communications to residents (Brown 
et al., 2018).  
 
If £25 a week or more can be taken out of family costs that’s a massive contribution - by reducing 
mobile phone and fixed line phone bills for parents and children, reducing energy costs, reducing 
broadband and pay tv charges think of how Social Housing can begin to deliver social value? 
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7.3 Affordance as a common mechanism 
 
Affordance of housing – as a starting point it is possible to broadly categorise the different aspects 
of the home and their separation as much as their interrelationship. 
 
- purely physical properties of the house – heat, light, particulates etc 
 
- interaction between occupants and house – controls, access, safety,  
 
- liveability of the house – space, Lifetime home, doors, lifts, access ramps, sound, Hazards, 
room sizes, flexibility of accommodation, visitability 
 
- interaction between house occupants and outside world – internet, security, careline, 
community and surroundings 
 
- Emotional and psychological circumstances – loneliness, isolation, security. Fear, violence, 
overcrowding 
 
 
 
Brownsell et al.  (2012) considered the specification needed for Information Technology to 
support older people in the community. 
 
Affordance can be applied across all separate disciplines and is seen as an integrative device in 
Transdisciplinary Research. Maier (2015) along with Michell (2012) develop the opportunity to 
combine and connect different affordances in a manipulatory manner – with appropriate 
collaboration between health, housing, IT, communications, design it is considered that there is a 
broad research vein that needs to be tapped in the academic sphere. 
 
The range of affordances that make up a particular setting can be classified and tabulated. At the 
level of qualitative assessment of effectiveness, a list may be sufficient, but the opportunity to 
quantify, categorise and combine the separate affordances into a numerical taxonomy would offer 
a new tool to examine service provision for residents at the individual person or home, and also to 
gross up to a system wide assessment for the organisation or community level.  
 
Measuring the performance of affordances has been the subject of business capabilities modelling 
(Michell, 2012). Michell measures the affordance system and the actions that are dependent on it 
in terms of efficiency, effectiveness and quality.  The concept of combining and structuring 
affordances into a taxonomy has potential in the field of housing and health and should be 
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pursued. Taxonomy is a formal system for classifying multi-faceted, complex phenomena, allowing 
increased capability to compare otherwise diverse concepts (Patton, 2002). 
 
Affordance can be used in the context of housing health design and technology and it can be 
quantified and systematised. The combination of a means of analysing not just single affordances 
but the efficiency, effectiveness and quality of a complete affordance chain offers a basis on which 
to build a numerical taxonomy of affordances and to quantify and measure outcomes in a 
consistent and replicable manner (Maier, 2015).  
 
Cacola et al., (2011) demonstrated how for younger children the home environment and its effect 
on motor development can be captured and systematised; employing the same mechanisms for 
older people could result in a valuable, reproducible measure of how the home supports (or does 
not effectively) the occupants. 
 
A focus on affordance – what the home can do for its occupants - together with a restructuring of 
tenure models so that low land cost can allow lower density with higher utility could transform 
both the lives of social tenants and also release higher residual income to be spent in the 
community to support economic growth without resorting to payday loans just to buy food at the 
end of the week. Community Land Trusts offer one route to this uprated provision, local 
communities can work together so that their specific local neighbourhood is enhanced by low cost 
well designed homes built on land purchased at low or no cost, matched with the specific needs of 
the locality, and generating income from rental that can be deployed in enhancing local facilities 
to support the community at large.. 
 
The affordance of social housing can be applied at all stages in the life course, and the 
concomitant value of high levels of positive affordance ascertained. However, there is no category 
of resident more likely to be affected by inappropriate or badly designed housing than the older 
generation, unless there is a radical change in the way we view support for staying at home, and 
for being looked after by relatives in their home. 
 
The distillation of affordances and capabilities into a mechanism that allows the combination of 
critical affordance factors and models the processes, resources and affordance chain that 
accompanies the transition between activities, has great potential in the field of social science. 
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This work has the potential to realise the affordance framework proposed by Warren that allows 
the understanding of the relationship between user and environment at the individual, group and 
community level unifying the environmental psychology and ergonomic domains (Warren, 1995). 
 
Maier (2002) extended the investigation of Affordance Modelling, resulting in a process termed 
affordance-based design (Maier et al., 2009). The methodology applies a tool known as the 
Affordance Structure Matrix (Figure 7.1) to classify characteristics of the physical environment into 
four categories, two relating to artefact-user relationships  
 
- positive +AUA (e.g. reliable or life-enhancing such as warmth or easy accessibility),  
- negative -AUA(e.g. harmful or restrictive such as trip hazards or narrow doorways),  
 
and two relating to artefact-artefact relationships 
 
- positive +AAA (e.g. double glazing reducing cold air inflow) 
- negative -AAA (e.g. over efficient air tightness resulting in air borne harmful spores) 
 
Figure 7.1 Components of Affordance Structure Matrix 
 
Health and Housing are particularly susceptible to analysis in this way, with the opportunity to 
model feed-forward and feed-back mechanisms across the divide between the specialisations and 
make real Heylighen's proposition that Transdisciplinarity is eased by a common affordance such 
as information sharing. (Heylighen 2011). 
 
Affordance measures can be applied to the specification and then the evaluation of the provision. 
In this context the components of a Retirement Village could be construed as providing a 
combination of positive affordances.  
 
Lutton (2004) posited a set of categories that have subsequently been classified as affordances to 
be considered (McKenzie & Jefferson, 2007 pp. 197-210). 
 
By taking the Affordance Structure Matrix for each individual element of the house and combining 
them into a single system level outcome for the house as a whole there can be a clear 
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understanding on the positive/ negative relationships. Coolen (2015) proposes Affordance Based 
Housing Preferences based on an Affordance Feature Matrix but like other affordance matrix 
approaches concentrates on the asset itself (the house in this case) and not the wider system of 
relationships centred on the occupier OF the house – many of which extend beyond the physical 
boundaries. 
 
Affordance of healthy and supported living for elderly and disabled is a key area where affordance 
thinking could be used because the alternatives (hospital provision and expensive health 
interventions) are likely to be much less cost effective than affordance through housing provision 
as a cross-discipline evaluation and measurement tool. 
 
Capability and Affordance 
 
Housing is the core element that provides the bedrock from which to build the capability of 
residents to influence their environment and develop individual resilience, and they are in the 
process influenced by their environment. 
 
Nicholls work on Sen and Nussbaum (Nicholls, 2010) proposes that the 10th component of 
Nussbaum's central functions for a 'well-lived' life (Nussbaum, 2003) can be applied to housing, 
where the place / space and the embedding of people in a particular location and time provide the 
means to either enhance or diminish control over one's environment. 
 
The outcomes expected from affordable housing are many and varied, depending on the 
viewpoint of the agent involved. Demonstrable health effects can be attributed to improvement in 
housing conditions, particularly for young children (Cacola et al., 2011).  
 
Education, and access to facilities to be able to study and work in relative peace and quiet improve 
potential for educational attainment (Mueller and Tighe, 2007).  
 
Reduction in anti-social behaviour, community coherence, local travel to work (Kenyon 2011), 
school and shops, access to gardens, leisure activities (Johnson et al., 2011) and open play spaces 
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(Kyttä, 2002) – all of these are considered positive actors in creation of secure well-integrated 
communities.  
 
Kyttä et al., (2011) consider the concept of affordance and suggest that its application in planning 
has been underused due to a narrow definition – they suggest that the affordances of accessibility, 
community, mobility and the fit between occupants’ perceived affordances of their existing 
environment and how they perceive quality. (see Figure 7.2) 
 
 
Figure 7.2 Density of Urban Structure (Kyttä et al., 2011) Used with Permission 
 
Affordable Housing providers are taking much of the load from Local Authorities as the balance of 
funding and resourcing shifts through government policy to reduce the weight and involvement of 
local government. Byrne and Diamond (2007) arguee for the value of decent housing for 
households, and against the negatives caused for society (Liddell & Morris, 2010) by NOT providing 
sufficient affordable accommodation; housing for the less well-off which provides shelter, social 
integration and wealth creation, by transferring the cost of ownership to the funder, releases 
household income to be spent on essentials.  
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Campbell (2013) cautions against the drive to create homeowners from low-income (slum 
dwellers) and interprets the sub-prime market failure in the US as a stark warning for other 
governments. 
 
Affordance (Barsingerhorn et al 2012) has a 40-year history since Gibson defined the concept. 
Much research has been focused on specific affordances, not so much on the integration of 
affordances and control of action. In the context of this study the various specific affordances, and 
how (or if) the Affordable Housing provider influences and enhances the outcomes is significant. 
Affordances are part of a virtuous circle that has not been focused on in Housing research to a 
sufficient degree (Maclennan and More 1999) 
 
 
The choice made by households as they form, or relocate, (Brown & King, 2005) is a complex mix 
of availability of property of  
 
- any type in the social-rented sector,  
- competition with others in need of low-cost rental property,  
- higher rents in proportion to available residual income in the private sector,  
and the resultant implications of reduction in available funds to pay for heat, light, transportation, 
telecommunications and food.  
 
The principles of social welfare equity (Arrow, 1950) suggest that there is a choice that needs to be 
implicitly made between maximising the use of available resources for each household, or 
optimising the use of those very limited resources, adjusted by factors that are fixed that serve to 
skew the commodity supply-demand equation. Only when every household has the best 
accommodation for its circumstances, and supply of properties of all types equals or exceeds 
demands should there be scope for higher order needs to be drivers for choice of accommodation. 
The severely limited supply of properties coupled with mismatch between employment 
opportunity, location and preferred residential location, seems to indicate that households make 
choices based on availability despite the negative impact this may have on housing quality or 
appropriateness to family circumstances.  
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Maximising the manner in which housing assists a particular household, as compared with making 
the best of what is available is consistent with the general issue surrounding social welfare (Arrow, 
1950); in the case of Social Housing there is no measure, nor is there any expectation, that current 
levels of housebuilding can achieve either the maximisation or optimisation of utility to all 
households. 
 
There is a continuum from housing affordability being the prime motivator for residents or 
potential residents and affordance when opportunity and flexibility become drivers rather than 'a 
roof over our heads'. Clapham (2011) proposed that there needed to be more emphasis in the 
study of housing on the actor network relationship between individuals and the house.  Building 
on the work of Gibson (1977) on affordance and the reciprocal relationship between house and 
occupier, Clapham proposes that there is value in considering the intentional use made of a house 
and its inherent embodied meaning as an actor, rather than as a passive receptacle for living in.  
 
The relevance of Affordance in Housing becomes significant when taken in the context of 
Affordance applied in other related disciplines such as ecological psychology (Barsingerhorn et al 
2012) and health -care pathways (Allen, 2013). Adding Housing to the disciplines recognising and 
researching Affordance develops the Gibson (1977) concept to a next rational stage. 
 
The utility of a house can be an economic explanation of price (Bischoff, 2012). Utility is also 
derived from the attributes offered by a particular house to a household (Arrow, 1950), and it 
might naturally be assumed that the ‘best’ option is always taken. As we have seen already 
(Frederick, 2010) there are not enough houses available (appropriate to the tenant or not). This is 
a particularly complex issue when considering specific households and what is ‘best’ for them.  
 
Affordance is associated with wellbeing (Dolan & Metcalf, 2012). The UK Local Government Act of 
2000 gave powers to promote or improve wellbeing (Rablen, 2012). There is a chasm between 
housing as a consumable item and a particular house and a particular family - this is being brought 
into sharp focus by the restructuring of health services and the creation of health and wellbeing 
boards (Minter 2012). 
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7.4 Conceptual Model 
 
Benefits derived from upgrading individual homes cannot be measured accurately (if at all) unless 
there is a recognition of where the benefit is derived and in what form it can be measured. Decent 
Homes cannot be measured by how efficiently the materials were purchased nor by how much got 
done, although that was also unclear according to National Audit Office (2010). 
 
The gain from Decent Homes needs to be measured by the impact it has on the residents and their 
families. Impact from better health, higher self-worth and by savings not just in direct costs for 
housing companies but downstream costs in health, social care and other disciplines. 
 
Decent Homes upgraded a number of components of houses, not always to the benefit of 
residents. Research has shown that too much heat, too much air tightness, too little airflow can 
lead to harmful impacts on air quality, mould production and thus to the health of occupants. 
(Sharpe et al., 2015). 
 
Design of homes, and redesign of existing homes can have a profound effect on accessibility, ease 
of occupation by people with differing ability and also on the possibility of post-hospital friends or 
relatives being able to convalesce even if their own home is not capable. 
 
Technology in many forms can improve the lives of residents. Emerging Internet of Things enabled 
devices and networks can connect low cost monitoring devices that can be shown to radically 
improve the day to day management of many potentially hazardous elements in a house, and by 
giving early warning of emerging problems remove longer term need for major spending. The 
Covid-19 crisis has opened up a wealth of remote contact applications to individuals and to health 
and social care (Andersen, 2020); the ramifications may persist and what has been seen as an 
intractable problem of technophobia will be less of a constraint (Nimrod, 2018). 
 
This study identifies the broad areas of opportunity and ties them together with a 
Transdisciplinary proposition that would bring researchers, industry specialists, health and 
wellbeing practitioners and housing professionals together to address the whole system of 
housing, health and welfare around residents rather than the disjointed inward-looking approach 
of narrow specialisations.  
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Social Value is gained and can be transferred across discipline boundaries, but it’s worth can only 
be measured by looking at the wider system as a whole using mechanisms capable of spanning 
different cultural and performance boundaries. 
 
This study identifies the need to create a body of research and practical guidance that cuts across 
traditional disciplines and focuses on the individual and how the various systems and services 
could be designed more effectively and measured in a more integrated manner.  
 
The manner in which investment in Social Housing by Housing Associations and Local Councils can 
afford benefits to residents directly, and indirectly to the whole health and social care interrelated 
systems is portrayed in the Conceptual Model of the outcome from Transdisciplinary collaboration 
(Figure 7.3). 
 
The conceptual model has been developed not as a solution to the problem of transdisciplinary 
collaboration, but as a basis for the development of shared understanding and commitment by all 
parties engaged in the massively complex environment surrounding individual health and well-
being.  
 
To ensure the model is a valid approach to the characterisation of the interactions between 
different sectors and areas of expertise a group of experts were asked to respond to the question 
 
““Does the conceptual diagram and supporting information capture the issues involved 
with how housing, and in particular initiatives within the house, interrelate with other 
disciplines, and how investment in housing flows through to those other disciplines?” 
 
The professionals who responded include housing association executives, research academics, 
writers and promoters of support for the ageing and less able population and providers of care 
and repair support to enhance properties to improve their capability to positively contribute to 
the health and wellbeing of residents. Their expertise was tabulated in Table 4.1. Appendix 6 
presents the ethically approved questionnaire and the full responses from those invited 
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participants who responded. Respondents were encouraged to do more than just say ‘yes’ or ‘no’, 
and a whole range of expert opinion was offered which has been invaluable in validating this 
study. 
 
The comments made by those who responded to the request are presented anonymously, 
although the professional competence of the participants is demonstrated by a summary of their 
expertise. In a few cases the original text has been anonymised due to the contribution being so 
specific as to make identification of the contributor straightforward – where this is done the new 
text is in italics. All the responses are stored securely on University of the West of England 
computer facilities. They will be deleted in accordance with ethical approvals. 
 
The form of engagement that initiated the group questionnaire was developed according to the 
ethical standards of University of the West of England and approved for use as a key part of 
primary research for this thesis by the Faculty Research Ethics Committee of the Faculty of 
Environment and Technology, reference number FET 20.02.031. 
 
Methodology for selecting the questionnaire mechanism to evaluate the Conceptual Model as it 
is developed from the work undertaken in this study. 
 
Following from the consideration of both questions and participants in Section 4.3 it is now 
appropriate to discuss the precise process that has been followed in this study. A conceptual 
model has been variously defined as “..a concise and precise consolidation of all goal-relevant 
structural and behavioural features of the system under investigation…” (Arbez & Birta in 
Robinson et al., 2015), “A solution independent description of a real world problem domain” 
(Wagner in Robinson et al., 2015) and “result of the processes leading from the task to the 
specification of the conceptualisation for the ontological structure of the problem domain” (Tolk in 
Robinson et al., 2015). 
 
Validating models such as the one intended to be constructed in this study can take a number of 
different routes. Cresswell & Miller (2010) discuss 4 different mechanisms through which trust and 
validation can be given to a model. These 4 methods are: 
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1. Triangulation- a converged view from multiple sources is arrived at, hence the term 
triangulation referring to the manner in which a ship’s bearing or a point in a topographical 
study is precisely located. Considered to be a postpositivist or systematic paradigm. 
2. Disconfirming Evidence – an iterative process where data is employed to find consistent or 
inconsistent evidence. Cresswell & Miller (2010) consider this approach difficult due to the 
natural action of researchers to confirm rather than disconfirm evidence. Considered to be a 
constructivist paradigm. 
3. Researcher reflexivity – researchers share their beliefs, biases and values and outcome rests in 
the critical paradigm as researchers reflect on how they view the situation is determined by 
their own bias. 
4. Member Checking – Guba & Lincoln (1982) describe this process as going back to the sources 
of information and one popular way of achieving this is to collect the responses from a group 
of domain experts that ensures that the resulting model makes sense  
 
Guba and Lincoln (1982) discuss peer review (or debriefing) by domain experts allowing the 
reviewers to provide support or play devils’ advocate. Morse (2015) reduces the various methods 
to those that provide validity and those that offer reliability. In this study we are seeking validity of 
the model as a basis for future work from which a credible and reliable transdisciplinary process 
will determine the rigor that external evaluation will confirm. 
 
The conceptual model was developed through a combination of evidence gathered through the 
literature reviews, analysis of outcomes from the primary and secondary research and through 
peer review, member checking and triangulation.  
 
The author’s own conceptual model is presented in Figure 7.3 
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Visitability    (Accessibility) Affords easy access to home and if applied to family homes affords early discharge 
  
Air Tightness    (Draught reduction) Affords enhanced warmth at same or reduced cost, reduces hospital visits 
  
Air Flow    (Ventilation) Affords reduced mold, increased air quality, contributes to reduced overall cost 
  
Flexible Design Affords reallocation of space and utility of home for changing life patterns, access and live-in help 
  
Affordable    Combination of rent, heating, network access charges bundled affords reduced cost to resident 
  
DFG /BCF   (Disabled Facilities Grant) (Better Care Fund)  Affords support for individual, access, reduced falls,  
  especially if extended to all family homes  
  
Connected   Affords links with outside world, reduced isolation, stress, underpins other network activities  
  
Secure   Remote monitoring, dementia fence, video doorbell affords 24/7 personal safety 
  
IoT Control   (internet of Things) IT enabled control affords personal freedom and reduces DFG / BCF costs with  
  added relocatability 
  
Lora WAN         Low cost constant remote monitoring of property affords significantly reduced HA operational costs and  
     avoidance of prosecution under Fitness for Human Habitation Act 
 
 
Figure 7.3 Conceptual Model of the outcome from Transdisciplinary collaboration 
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In order to ensure a high degree of confirmatory or disconfirmatory evidence the chosen peer 
reviewers must demonstrate domain expertise, have credibility in their field and experience and / 
or academic credibility.  
 
The emerging view from the literature reviews is that few wide-ranging cross-discipline studies 
have been identified by research in this study or by others referenced. Informal discussions have 
demonstrated that many long term participants in the housing research and delivery domain have 
considered the wide cross cutting issues from their own perspective and from these discussions 
and from the literature 11 potential ‘peers’ or members of the relevant domains have been 
identified categorised by their years of experience in one or more domains of this study, specific 
responsibility for one or more delivery domain, or for their personal or academic interest over a 
protracted period of their professional life. 
 
Selection of expert participants was undertaken on the basis of a number of criteria, with the aim 
of achieving a balanced range of skills and opinion from the housing community. These were 
identified by networked communication and online organisational searches, similar to the 
approaches used in other health studies using purposive sampling (Martinez-Mesa et al., 1991).  
 
Key characteristics were chosen, not all of which were considered likely to be found in each and 
every candidate. A minimum of 5 years relevant experience was considered acceptable for the 
expert to comment, but in the core of each expert’s experience a period of 10+ years’ experience 
was anticipated. 
 
1. Significant experience in management in the housing industry in the UK. 
2. Experience and responsibility for social housing either as a provider or commissioner 
3. Experience in the support and management of housing, particularly for older more infirm 
resident. 
4. Understanding and experience of accessibility and liveability issues for residents 
5. Experience of the issues affecting all residents as they age. 
6. Academic research in housing and closely allied disciplines. 
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The 11 participants approached were calibrated as follows with regard to the 6 criteria chosen. 
The details of all 11 are listed in Appendix 6. 
  
6 experts were available and willing to who provided detailed commentary. For each of these 
experts their core expertise is shown in table 7.1.  
 
Table 7.1 Expert Validators relevance vs criteria for selection 
Expert 
ID 
Housing  
Industry 
 (years) 
Social Housing  
commissioning and 
management(years) 
Housing  
Management  
(years) 
Accessibility 
 and liveability  
(years) 
Ageing and  
related 
issues 
(years) 
Academic 
Research 
In housing 
(years) 
2021 10 10 10  5+  
2022 5+ 5+  20+   
2024 25+ 25+ 15+  15+  
2026     15+ 15+ 
2028 15+    15+ 15+ 
2030 30+ 30+ 20+ 20+ 20+  
 
 
For every category of expertise there are a minimum of 2 experts with 15 years or more 
experience in the specific category. The experts are drawn from local government, housing 
associations, care and repair, industry bodies, the audit commission, the housing regulator and 
from academic and real-world experience. Their experiences are complementary, having been 
gained in a wide range of different organisations and contexts. 
 
 
Table 7.2 expands on the individual backgrounds and expertise, and seniority of the expert 
commentators 
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Table 7.2 Expert Validators Background and Expertise 
 
Participant  Expertise      Years       Position 
 
2021 Deputy Chief Executive Operations Strategy 10 Deputy Chief Executive 
 and Development Director in health,   
 regional charities and a large and   
 complex housing, care and support group   
 
2022 
 
Disabled person from birth, Housing 
Developer building inclusive homes suitable 
for lifetime living 
 
40+ 
 
Managing Director 
2024 Social Housing Sector for local authorities 
Housing Associations, the Audit Commission 
and Housing Regulator 
25 Director 
2026 Writer and Campaigner on later life 
Issues, including specialist property 
Writing for national publications 
16 Chair 
 
2028 
 
Head of Programme (UK Housing Policy 
and Practice). Director of Evidence 
 
15 
 
Research Fellow 
2030 Senior Executive in large national 
and Small local housing providers. 
Local Government experience 
30+ Executive Director 
Housing Association 
 
 
In Section 7.4, and in Appendix 6 anonymised responses and expertise are expanded. If from these 
experts there are significant disconfirmatory indications, then it would be necessary to reconsider 
the shape and validity of the conceptual model that is posited. It is perhaps important to recall 
that the model as proposed is not the sole output from this research. In some ways it is as much 
the lead into a significant body of future research recommended to be undertaken in a 
transdisciplinary way.  
 
Appendix 6 presents the request as approved by the Research Ethics Committee and distributed to 
a number of professional individuals with direct relevant knowledge and expertise. (Appendix 6.1) 
The responses are provided in full in Appendix 6.3. A table of more detailed expertise for each full 
participant is presented at Appendix 6.2. A total of 11 potential participants were invited to 
respond to the question posed below. Of these 11, 6 responded to the final formal request – 
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others were apologetic about Covid-19 pressures, or in 2 cases did not reply. Table 7.1 identifies in 
green those experts who provided commentary and opinion on the conceptual model. 
 
All respondents considered whether the Conceptual Model does reflect the question as posed: 
 
“Does the conceptual diagram and supporting information capture the issues involved 
with how housing, and in particular initiatives within the house, interrelate with other 
disciplines, and how investment in housing flows through to those other disciplines?” 
 
Of the 6 experts responding all 6 completed the YES choice for whether the conceptual model 
captures the issues involved with how housing interrelates with other disciplines, as shown in 
Table 7.3. 
 
 
Table 7.3 Validity of the proposed conceptual model 
 
Expert ID 
YES NO 
 
2021 
 
P 
 
 
2022 
 
P 
 
 
2024 
 
P 
 
 
2026 
 
P 
 
 
2028 
 
P 
 
 
2030 
 
P 
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Overall commentary on the question as posed came from firstly a senior executive with 30 years+ 
spanning local government, small and large social housing organisations, (participant 2030): 
 
“The fundamentals of housing being a driver of health & social well-being are there. 
As standards in social housing have improved & things around heating, mould, 
damp & physical aspects of housing have developed - the nature of the game has 
changed. The drivers for older people on low income may be more to do with the 
affordability of running the accommodation, rather than the provision of housing 
per se.” 
 
A former housing regulator, member of the audit commission and director of social housing 
training and consulting (participant 2024) considered that: 
 
“The conceptual diagram captures very effectively the ways that improvement in 
housing can contribute to wellbeing of ageing residents across a variety of areas.” 
 
These contributions support the conclusion of this study that building more houses to the 
exclusion or de-prioritising improving and maintaining existing social housing stock will not resolve 
the problems identified for ageing social housing tenants. On the other hand, if the right actions 
are taken then the health and well-being of residents will be markedly enhanced. 
 
 
No model is a complete representation, and this conceptual model is intended to be a starting 
point for a wide ranging and detailed investigation across the whole range of disciplines. The head 
of evidence and housing policy research programme lead (participant 2028) considered that 
 
“…it appears to me to be illuminating and useful: it captures many of the 
important major categories…and a large number of the factors relating to them….”  
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“The diagram covers the issues …if the full adaptability of a well-designed home is to cost 
effectively and appropriately exploited to maximise the well-being of the occupier at minimum 
disruption” (2022) 
 
“..they are clear and easy to read and the conceptual model shows a great deal of information 
nicely on one page.” (2021) 
 
“What is urgently required is a national debate on how investment rather than ‘spending’ as it is 
normally referred to, would generate long-term savings for the public purse, as well as achieve 
better health outcomes for older people. This conceptual model is invaluable in bringing together 
all of the factors in making this argument and allows all of the stakeholders to see where their 
involvement makes a different to the end outcomes.” (2026) 
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7.5 Potential implications of concepts considered 
 
This thesis outlines how a more integrated transdisciplinary approach to supporting ageing 
tenants in social housing could improve overall population health and well-being, reduce health 
care costs and contribute to a better quality of life for residents and their families. At the same 
time social housing providers would be able to identify and resolve housing related deficiencies, 
provide social value and save internal costs - Designing and maintaining social housing as if people 
matter. 
 
Social Housing providers are uniquely placed to influence the lives of millions of people who live in 
their affordable homes... 
 
- affording childrens’ perceptive capability through good environmental design,  
 
- affording cheap warmth by high grade insulation,  
 
- affording old age community engagement through interactive technology. 
 
How many homes are capable of receiving a disabled person for short term remedial care? The 
Lifetime Homes standard promoted a 1 in 10 policy for new homes – but there is a massive gulf 
between actual accessibility and the need. There is a significant financial and human cost of bed 
blocking from older patients unable to return to their own home because they cannot care for 
themselves, but also unable to be discharged to their family's home due to lack of facilities 
because Disabled Facilities Grants are only applied to the specific appellant’s home, not other 
places where care could be provided. 
 
The comments from experts on the conceptual model assist in confirming the validity of these 
conclusions: 
 
“The conceptual diagram captures very effectively the ways that improvements in 
housing can contribute to wellbeing of ageing residents across a variety of areas. 
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It demonstrates the interdependence of different disciplines and the way 
investment in one area (housing) can impact positively on others 
 
The diagram also highlights very well how lack of investment in housing can lead 
to negative outcomes for ageing residents and pressure on other agencies. 
 
Use of technology is rightly identified as a means of improving quality of life of 
ageing residents, reducing isolation and improving the possibilities of remote 
monitoring of vulnerable residents.” Director of Social Housing consultancy and 
former Audit Commission and Housing Regulator (participant 2024) 
 
 
It is considered axiomatic by many that health and housing are linked in that poor housing results 
in negative health issues. But evidence suggests that housing built to address health concerns 
could dramatically improve health outcomes, reduce burdens of the health services and social care 
and not cost much, if anything, extra to build if the homes are designed right in the first place. 
 
The space standards for UK dwellings is significantly less than that for our European neighbours. 
Housing Associations either have to buy land at commercial prices or buy ready built houses also 
at commercial prices. 1/3 of the price of a property is taken up in profit for the landowner or 
developer while huge tracts of public land are classed as developable brownfield but are not being 
released. 
 
Housing Associations are facing both an identity and a structural crisis. They are not delivering for 
the least well off, they are not working with health agencies to provide sympathetic environments 
in which to grow develop and retire in supportive communities and they are now being 
threatened by the double threat of profit making private businesses accessing government grants 
and loan guarantees to build one bedroom starter homes for sale or private rent on the one hand, 
and a 'right to buy / acquire' for Housing Association tenants. 
 
The strong desire of the health and wellbeing community is for Lifetime homes with low energy 
use and cost, high utility, permanent low cost to access, and low maintenance and service charges. 
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Without a coordinated and in-depth evaluation of options and means of delivery and support of 
technology to the home the appropriate means of supporting older people at home will not 
emerge quickly. 
 
Research that spans and includes all the various existing and new disciplines that can afford 
improvement to the home life of all residents, but particularly older, infirm and cash-poor social 
housing residents, can contribute directly to reduction in health and social care costs, relieve 
pressures on the whole health and wellbeing system and enhance the quality of life of all residents 
and their families. 
 
Leveraging technology in the home supported by housing, health and care providers is likely to 
make a step-change possible in the physical and mental health of the population at large. 
 
Consideration should be given to include aspects of new technology such as broadband 
connectivity and speed, lifetime homes features such as relocated power sockets, lifts, level floor 
access 
 
 
A focus on affordance – what the home can do for its occupants - together with a restructuring of 
tenure models so that low land cost can allow lower density with higher utility could transform 
both the lives of social tenants but also release higher residual income to be spent in the 
community to support economic growth without resort to payday loans just to buy food at the 
end of the week. Community Land Trusts offer one route to this uprated provision. 
 
A mechanism is needed to relate health issues that might stem from housing deficiencies and the 
solutions that are possible in the housing world.  
 
Expert commentary on the Conceptual Model from a committed campaigner for later life 
investment (participant 2026) amplifies these considerations and the conclusion of this study in 
Chapter 8 offers indications of which routes to follow to achieve a greater linkage between 
housing and social care, health and wellbeing: 
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“The conceptual model addresses a key issue: the fact that housing and health 
outcomes are inextricably linked, and this goes to the heart of the essential 
premise of evidence to the House of Lords Report “Ready for Ageing” 2012: 
that health, care and housing should be considered as the “three legs of the 
stool” enabling better outcomes, but that they are commonly dealt with in 
silos by national and local government. 
 
This disconnect between funding authorities has led to the current crisis in 
care, for instance, leading to increased pressures on the NHS. 
 
But the level below care is housing: work undertaken by Care & Repair 
(personal detail removed) and the Centre for Ageing Better has demonstrated 
that the under investment in adequate, safe housing for older people leads 
directly to additional calls upon the budgets of local authorities for care, and 
for the NHS.” (Participant 2026) 
 
 
A specific case might be the need to retrofit houses with electrical sockets higher on the wall so 
that wheelchair users can access them – this was a solution, and it costs money to retrofit. Now 
with wireless technology plugs that use existing sockets that can be controlled by mobile phone or 
tablet, allow disabled people to live in their own home but also (given other physical factors) 
during a period of recuperation in their family's home without restrictions on their use of electrical 
devices. No cost to the built environment, huge savings in the hospital and care sector due to 
reduced bed blocking (estimated to impact 61% of days lost due to wait for discharge to nursing 
home or care home).  
 
Recognising the value of warmth on prescription: joint funding from health and housing leading to 
a reduction in unplanned admissions. This initiative builds on the Decent Homes (Ministry of 
Housing, Communities & Local Government (2006) and Affordable Warmth (Home Heating Cost 
Reduction Obligation (HHCRO), 2018) initiatives that have seen a major improvement in air 
tightness and levels of warmth at lower cost that have made significant improvements in family 
health.  
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Housing designed to address health concerns can dramatically improve health outcomes and 
reduce burdens on health, social care and housing budgets. The annual cost of falls of people over 
60 in the UK is £2billion, and at one year follow up 20% of frequent fallers are in hospital, full time 
care or dead. Homes designed to minimise the likelihood of falls could make significant inroads 
into this major public health focus area. Homes utilising appropriate technology can minimise falls, 
alert to concerning situations, assist the occupier in day to day tasks and afford a level of security 
and comfort potentially considered to be impossible without moving to a care home. 
 
There is a dirth of substantive studies addressing the effect of ventilation in bedrooms on sleep 
quality, and a lack of consistent language and conformity across many studies (Sekhar, 2020). This 
along with other factors affecting residents in general and older people in particular need to be 
addressed taking in to account emerging means of measurement and feedback (Appendix 4, 
Renfrewshire Council) 
 
Health Enhancement Afforded by Leveraging Technology in Homes 
 
Without a coordinated and in-depth evaluation of options and means of delivery and support of 
technology to the home, the appropriate means of supporting older people at home will not 
emerge quickly. 
 
Research that spans and includes all the various existing and new disciplines that can afford 
improvement to the home life of all residents, but particularly older, infirm and cash-poor social 
housing residents, can contribute directly to reduction in health and social care costs, relieve 
pressures on the whole health and wellbeing system and enhance the quality of life of all residents 
and their families. 
 
Leveraging technology in the home supported by housing, health and care providers is likely to 
make a step-change possible in the physical and mental health of the population at large. 
 
 
The Internet of Things (IoT) offers practical ways in which the finest grains of sand in society can 
not only be connected, but also monitored. From the chip on the neck of a swallow that tracks its 
migration patterns to the virtual fence that alerts carers when a dementia patient wanders too far 
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from safety, or the tracker app for Covid-19, it is now rapidly becoming possible to envisage a 
world where anything and everything could be connectable. The social and security implications of 
such ubiquitous connectivity are massive, and any intention to implement solutions based on such 
technology need cautious and rational consideration.  
 
With the advent of multi-function control devices such as smart phones, a range of functions can 
be managed through one device. The Internet of Things is spawning multiple means of facilitating 
control and communication through voice activated or device activated mechanisms. On the one 
hand the current devices are treated with suspicion (Chung et al., 2017 – Alexa Can I trust you?) 
but at the same time there is rapidly growing library of command network interconnections.  
 
Ovadia, (2014) investigated the use of command structures such as IFTTT (If this then that) to 
automate connected devices and commands. Ur et al., (2016) analysed what was then 200,000 
different command structures offered by IFTTT.  
 
Since that time the sophistication of integration between disparate devices has continued to 
develop to the point where research by IT, communications, occupational therapists, housing 
providers and occupants is needed to understand the role of housing providers in this process. 
 
Emerging technologies that support voice commands may well offer a more user-friendly way of 
controlling devices. Basatneh et al., (2018) propose the use of voice command devices to support 
in home medical treatment, specifically of diabetes, opening a whole range of possible 
longitudinal services initiated either at home or in a health care setting and then continued 
wherever the patient / occupant resides. 
 
The affordances gained on a per device basis are not necessarily meaningful by themselves but by 
combining devices and connections a higher order of resulting affordance can be gained. A 
number of examples will serve to illustrate both the upside value and the downside complexity 
inherent in making peoples’ lives ‘easier’. Individual items can be changed from ‘manual’ to 
technology-enabled / delivered.  
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Exactly how the technology is deployed can depend on the geographic spread of an organisation’s 
social rented property (Bontu et al., 2014). Options exist for LoraWanä (Noreen et al., 2017), 
mobile phone or Mesh network implementations which provide differing management and cost 
implications.  
 
The opportunities presented in the home and housing discipline are so valuable as to require early 
consideration in a holistic, cross-cutting manner. Unless there is a research programme designed 
to both develop and restrain IoT connectivity then the resultant free for all could lead to 
unpredictable and potentially undesirable consequences.  
 
The first task must be to bring together those who work in the separate disciplines of housing, 
therapy, social care, health, technology and funding to direct the most cost effective and widely 
valuable delivery of linked granular technology.  
 
Looking only at one house, or one occupant, concentrating on housing without considering health 
and wellbeing, implementing technology without social and moral oversight will all lead to wasted 
money on uncoordinated and potentially contradictory solutions and reduce the perceived and 
inherent value to society as a whole that will come from addressing the system wide issues from 
the top down. 
 
Transdisciplinary Research is proposed that considers the individual as they pass along their life 
course, the family and contact groups with whom they interact, the dwelling(s) in which they 
reside and the manner in which their individual wellbeing is maximised as they pass through life 
and its many vicissitudes.  
 
The role of very granular but connected technology solutions that work at different levels of 
connectivity – person to person, person to supporting service (Health, education, community 
integration), the home and the quality of life it affords – can be delivered in a manner that 
separates the various mechanisms to ensure security while affording social value throughout the 
system within which every individual exists. 
 
Subsequent Research Data in the interlinked areas of home design, connectivity, visitability and 
social prescribing will be greatly facilitated if appropriate additional survey questions are added to 
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the ELSA regular national study. It is recommended that contact be made with the ELSA team to 
enhance the ELSA survey to include the elements of technology and connectivity that residents 
employ. 
 
Longitudinal Study of Sustainability and Transformation Plans As the NHS implements its planned 
transformation, and works together with other agencies including Local government, Public 
Health, Occupational Health, Housing Associations and others there is a valuable longitudinal 
study opportunity to track the outcomes of the Sustainability and Transformation Plans and their 
replacement Integrated Care Services, to interview and analyse the attitudes of leaders in the 
various regions and to evaluate the cooperative activities. 
 
An Immediate and continuing need - Technology Help at Hand 
 
The existing concept of Social Care recognises that there is a need for support for people who wish 
to live in their own homes, or with others outside a hospital or care home setting.  
 
There is an additional need, thus far under recognised and unsatisfied. As the Communities and 
Local Government Committee suggested (UK Parliament, 2018b) the handyman service supporting 
the many small but difficult tasks, such as changing a light bulb, putting up a shelf, changing a 
battery in a smoke alarm on the ceiling must be considered to be a key component of support 
available. Social Housing providers and Home Improvement Agencies offer this sort of service, 
albeit not in a standard or nationally structured manner. Local support comes from relatives, 
friends and the various tradesmen and contractors all of whom have some or all of the necessary 
skills to carry out the myriad of small jobs that just get too hard. 
 
Table 3.2 laid out a range of technology services and capabilities that in some combination can 
enhance the lives of those living at home into their old age. 
 
The small tasks that get away from householders in this growing element of technology support 
are of a different quality from the ‘handyman’ type of service. Of the over 50 potential technology-
based devices / services laid out in the table, most require batteries which need to be changed on 
a regular basis to ensure continuity of a vital component of support. Batteries come in all shapes 
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and sizes, often very small and fiddly. Many are now rechargeable, but still require connection to 
the charging devices or proper placement on the wireless charging platform. 
 
Expert comment from reinforces this proposition and highlights the territorial issues that dog 
collaboration between silos of service provision: 
 
“From the design of the home, through to harnessing digital technology, 
connectivity with carers, linkages with GPs and the impact on discharge times, 
this model covers all the bases.” (participant 2026) 
 
“Also, on the digital front, whilst the use of digital solutions through telecare etc 
bring advantages - it is also driving a shift in interaction at the front end. - a lot of 
housing providers are going online, self-serve and reducing the public contact 
elements of housing services (again this varies by provider 
and their ethos.) … However, the huge challenge revolves around housing / 
health / social care, the boundaries and other conflicting government and 
financial drivers.”  (Participant 2030 with 35+ years’ experience in local 
government, large and small housing associations)  
 
 
Access to network services requires passwords or other forms of positive identification and 
enough confidence with technology not to worry about ‘will it break if I do this?’ or ‘I am always 
worried that I press the wrong button’. Maintaining the password for the network in a secure 
manner, as well as the many passwords needed to access even the most basic of services such as 
electronic banking is a task that may also just get too hard. This research has already shown that a 
growing proportion of the population are older, and that social housing is responsible for the 
support and protection of a group of millions of older people who have never needed to interact 
or manage information technology past the ‘I asked my seven-year-old grandson to set up the 
video recorder’ stage. 
 
In 2003, when 6.3 billion people were on the planet, 1 in 10 people had access to the internet. In 
2004 Facebook was launched, and now 10 years on Facebook alone has 1 billion users. The world’s 
population has grown to 7.2 billion, but the number of devices connected to the internet is now 
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approaching 25 billion! That’s 3 and a half devices per person, and its growing. But how fast and 
why does it matter? 
 
Lou Gerstner when he was CEO of IBM was credited with many things, primarily the 
transformation of a dying monolithic company that grew from Thomas Watson’s creation - 
Watson is remembered for an estimate in 1943 of a world market of 5 computers, although there 
is no record of him saying it- although there is of his son’s recorded estimate in 1953 of a market 
for the first real computer the IBM 701 of perhaps 20 in the US.  
 
Lou Gerstner, on the other hand, in 1995 predicted  
“a billion people interacting with a million e-businesses, with a trillion intelligent devices 
Interconnected” 
 and created a business to glue all of this ‘pervasive computing’ together. (Teresko, 1999) 
 
The birth of Internet of things when more devices communicated on the net than people was 
about 2008/9. Gerstner is already wrong about the number of users. Facebook founder Mark 
Zuckerberg has launched internet.org, intended to very cheaply connect everyone on the planet to 
the internet along with Samsung, Ericsson, Nokia, and local providers. Already 2.3 billion are in 
range of 2g or 3g telephony and data communications, but in the next few years that number will 
rise to nearly all of the then human population due to the combined efforts of network 
communications companies basing their services on over the air wire-free connection or two way 
satellite connectivity (The Economist, 2018) 
 
Research is needed on a Transdisciplinary basis including major technology suppliers, housing 
providers, social services and local support agencies to characterise and scale the need. Training 
and regular updating of expertise will be needed to ensure that confident and trustworthy support 
can be provided quickly and effectively. Once an insecure or lonely person has grown used to the 
remote video calling and interaction supported by new technology, losing the service will be a big 
wrench and create negative feelings and doubt. The Telecare sector is moving at pace to respond 
to changing technical and logistical issues stemming from the cessation of analogue telephone 
lines by 2025, and the sector has a key role to play in the integration of digital connectivity end to 
end from residents’ own chosen home or mobile devices through to remote support and 
integrated health and wellbeing as described in Appendix 4. 
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The danger of tight focus on one discipline to the exclusion of others is that the objective is lost, or 
the research compromised. As Sidney Harris (2018) identified in his cartoon at Figure 7.4. 
 
 
 
Figure 7.4 Sidney Harris Cartoon “I’m on the verge of a major breakthrough….” 
Used with specific permission from author’s agent ã ScienceCartoonsPlus.com 
Lucas (1961) further extended this premise by proposing that “There is no arbitrary bound to 
scientific enquiry’” Models such as the Conceptual Model (Figure 7.3) proposed in this study can 
be illuminating, but they leave room for much more to be said. As the research leader in housing 
commented (participant 2028) 
 
“As George Box (Box, 1979) said of statistical models, “all models are wrong”, but some 
are “illuminating and useful”.  
The same must be true of the type of conceptual diagram presented here – it must 
inherently be ‘wrong’, or perhaps more accurately, it must be partial.  
But it appears to me to be illuminating and useful:  
it captures many of the important major categories in the circles across the middle, and a 
large number of the factors related to them in the arrows above and below. 
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7.6 Happiness and Well-being or Gross Domestic Product? 
The concept of wellbeing as a target measure in localities has been developed by successive 
governments (Rablen, 2012) and more emphasis has been evident in the study of housing on the 
actor network relationship between individuals and the house; building on the work of Gibson 
(1977) on affordance and the reciprocal relationship between house and occupier (Dunn 2011).  
 
It is proposed that there is value in considering the intentional use made of a house and its 
inherent embodied meaning as an actor, rather than as a passive receptacle for living in (Kyttä, 
2002).  This aspect is addressed in this research through the lens of affordance (Gibson, 1977) 
(Maier et al., 2009). Social Value as a determinant of ‘success’ in society as opposed to Gross 
National Product has seen a growth in interest amongst economists and environmentalists. 
Griffiths & Lucas (2016) discuss the emerging work on Gross National Happiness and quality of life 
measures such as the Human Development Index (HDI). Jackson (2011) integrates the philosophies 
of Sen and Nussbaum (1993) into a proposition that prosperity, especially defined as ‘capabilities 
for flourishing’. 
 
HDI is a summary measure of human 
development created by the United 
Nations Development Programme, 
designed to measure average 
achievements of a country in 3 
dimensions (WHO, 2020) 
 
1. A long and healthy life 
2. Access to knowledge 
3. A decent standard of living.  
Figure 7.5 UNDP Human Development Index Score 
© Copyright United Nations Development Programme Used with Permission 
 
 
The index has been recorded since 1990 with a change in measurement criteria in 2010. Latest 
data from 2014 continues to show a general and positive rise in the index (Figure 7.5) 
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New Zealand has embarked on a new economic direction, creating the Living Standards 
Framework (Treasury.govt.nz. 2020). (Figure 7.6). This framework, while specific to New Zealand, 
should be considered as an example of how the UK Government might consider the wider aspects 
of value in the community rather than solely relying on Gross Domestic Product. 
 
 
Figure 7.6 New Zealand Treasury Living Standards Framework 
licensed for re-use under the Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 International licence 
 
Along with the shared investment model discussed at Section 5.4 between Housing provider, 
health service and occupier,  the role of Social Impact Bonds, a payment by results means of 
funding public services through private or philanthropic investment (Life Chances Fund, 2020), and 
a specific example related to this study from Newcastle, Ways to Wellness (2020) which 
demonstrates that such schemes can work at scale over a long period delivering social prescribing 
services for up to 3.500 patients at  any one time. The Ways to Wellness programme projects that 
7 years after formation social investors will be fully repaid, and savings will be being made of the 
Clinical Commissioning Group and the NHS while providing a valued service to residents with long  
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term health conditions. Such schemes offer a mechanism for attracting private investment. 
 
Fraser et al., (2018) reviewed this 
and other similar projects and 
presented the model of Ways to 
Wellness at Figure 7.7. In Fraser 
et al., (2020) a later evaluation 
leaves the outcome for this and 
other inflight Social Impact 
Bonds in UK somewhat uncertain 
 
                                                     Figure 7.7 Ways to Wellness Social Impact Bond (Fraser et al., 2018) 
ã Government Outcomes Lab, 	golab@bsg.ox.ac.uk 
 
But where is the conversation being had in England between health and housing at this level of 
design solutions that impact health and housing – there is little evidence that these conversations 
are happening at all anymore. The period up to 2010 might been characterised as the ‘whole 
place’ era (Figure 7.8). (National Audit Office, 2013) 
 
 
Figure 7.8 Whole Place Community Budgeting Models 2001 – 2010 (National Audit Office, 2013) 
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Serious attempts were made to bring together all sectors of local government, health, care, 
housing, police, fire service, and private and third sector organisations at County and District level 
to share budgets and allocate investment in a coordinated and well researched manner. 
7.7 Summary 
 
In this chapter we have brought together the many strands of the various disciplines and 
capabilities and in doing addressed the Research Questions, Aims and Objectives.  
 
The Housing Association and broader Social Housing provider community is not a single unified 
entity. There are many styles and scales of provision. All of them should be focusing on the needs 
of the individual as the primary motivation for improving the sustainability, accessibility and health 
enhancing characteristics of each and every home in their care. 
 
The recent fragmentation of the NHS is in process of being replaced by a consistent and broadly-
based set of Integrated Care Systems in partnership with Local Government.  
 
Housing is overseen at local level by Local Government in terms of planning, building control and 
safety of occupants. Local partnerships of all the many disciplines as laid out in the Conceptual 
Model (Section 7.4) offers a means of categorising and recognising the various strands that when 
brought together can produce a positive outcome. Just like the NHS however this is likely to 
require central government encouragement, and possibly the enhancement of the role of the 
statutory and industry bodies to become proactively responsible for making transdisciplinary 
working happen. 
 
Using Gross Domestic Product as a measure of success or failure in supporting individuals through 
their lifecourse is being challenged by consideration of wellbeing and social value as more relevant 
to reflect outcomes as they relate to individuals. 
 
This Chapter has completed the process of addressing all of the aims and objectives laid out at 
Section 1.4. 
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Chapter 8      Conclusions  
 
8.1 Introduction 
 
This study has investigated the linkage between design and management of social housing and the 
wellbeing of older residents. Housing need is frequently seen as a numbers issue ‘We need more 
housing’, but the opportunity to focus on creating and maintaining better housing designed to 
allow residents and their family to live healthier lives has been a less prominent feature of public 
policy pronouncements. 
 
Throughout the conclusion comments from the experts who evaluated the Conceptual Model are 
inserted as appropriate – the expert is identified by their 4-digit code which links to the full 
comment set in Appendix 6. 
 
The United Nations Committee on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights (1991) received the 
Rapporteur’s report on the right adequate housing, in which she stated “States must 
ensure that housing policies are non-discriminatory and do not increase existing 
inequalities. When designing housing finance policies, States must pay particular 
attention to the rights of the poor and disadvantaged. Policies and legislation should 
be designed to bridge inequality gaps and to ensure access to affordable housing for 
the poor and marginalized and not benefit already advantaged social groups at the 
expense of others”. The Rapporteur concludes that affordability has been reduced because of a 
global liberalisation of ‘free market’ principles that has resulted in significant reduction in the 
construction of housing for poor and vulnerable groups. She concluded that housing has become a 
financial asset and the social aspects of housing have been overwhelmed by an ideological 
approach to the transfer of responsibility for housing to the market. In order to achieve a 
sufficient degree of focus on the older, poorer and less advantaged there must be a recognition of 
the value that can be extracted from social housing funding and also the Transdisciplinary benefits 
to health and wellbeing provision. 
 
The ageing population in England presents the NHS with its greatest long-term challenge. Unless 
we face up to the fact that there are going to be too many older people in need of support than 
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there are hospital and care facilities available then we will create a crisis of desperation for older 
people and their carers alike. The home and family are the prime targets for efforts to mitigate the 
impact of resource shortfall in the support services.  
 
Buck & Gregory (2018) presented a very clear case for Housing Associations and the emerging 
Sustainability and Transformation Partnerships and Integrated Care Partnerships. They conclude 
that local relationships with Housing Associations are useful in the short term, but that for long 
term transformative change there needs to be systematic and challenging involvement from the  
centre so as to make the most of the nationally critical opportunities 
 
This thesis frames the interaction between the physical construction of the house, the health and 
wellbeing of older occupants and the opportunity presented by design and technology 
components as a transdisciplinary field of research. The rationale for such framing is that crossing 
the borders between design, housing, technology, health and social care offers a lens with which 
to view a more holistic and systemic approach to an enhanced life course experience as occupants 
age. Going much further than other studies  we conclude that Housing Associations have a unique 
opportunity as long as they make a coordinated and well-funded committed  to be a prime  agent 
in the delivery and support of design and technology solutions for residents that maximise the 
opportunities available while easing the path for residents and offering trustworthy ongoing 
support. 
 
The Health Foundation, Kings Fund, Nuffield Trust and Institute for Fiscal Studies (Castle-Clarke, 
2018) considered the potential for technology to deliver significant savings.   Their conclusion was 
that while the NHS does not have a sufficiently effective means of assessing the impact and 
benefits from new technology  there are many potential benefits from the introduction of 
personal digital tools for self-management there is a question over whether the NHS is right 
organisation to dedicate resources to ensure engagement of the wider population.  Addressing 
short term issues by taking the initiative with installation of home based equipment and services 
runs the risk of the community at large and other organisations equally or even more capable 
stepping back and making the NHS the de facto norm for  technology deliver outside the remit of 
making people better… 
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In this conclusion we will consider the options available and the agents involved in supporting 
ageing residents in Social Housing and propose a route through which an effective solution could 
be developed. The many alternative ways to address various issues all have costs and implications 
associated with them and the immediate straightforward answer may not be the most sensible for 
a sustainable and fundable long-term solution. 
 
The Conceptual Model proposed at Figure 7.3 will form the basis of a discussion of alternative next 
steps in the context of focusing on the needs of each and every individual, rather than optimising 
the finances of one sector against another.  
 
Affordance is the mechanism that this study recommends as the currency for the initial 
development of a working model of inter-related delivery across a wide range of providers and 
services. Affordance allows a rational evaluation of alternative approaches without the knee-jerk 
reaction of cost or funding – that discussion can then be had in the knowledge of what workable 
options there are, and which agent can most sensibly provide part of the overall solution at a 
realistic cost to their agency.  
 
Unless the whole system surrounding the life of every individual is considered together then 
anomalies and inefficiencies will sit alongside duplication, complexity and redundant expenditure. 
 
This section of the study considers the structure of the agencies involved in supporting the health 
and wellbeing of ageing social housing residents, the inconsistencies and conflicts in the delivery 
of services and support, and addresses the levels at which policy decisions need to be taken to 
reduce the inherent proliferation of solutions to create a workable and mutually beneficial 
outcome. 
 
Many of the considerations will apply to the whole or much of the housing stock, and will be 
equally applicable to every individual, family and home. There are some options available to the 
social housing providers that are NOT currently available to other segments and deploying these 
options could produce the effect of social housing producing positive benefits that ripple through 
many of the agencies and make for a holistic sustainable cost-limited solution.  
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This study has identified the significant linkage between social housing and the opportunities for 
improvement in the life chances of older residents. There is a disproportionate number of older, 
less well-off, less healthy and resilient people living in homes managed by Local Councils, Housing 
Associations and other Social Housing providers. The interaction between providers and their 
properties and tenants should be a major force in the upgrading and modification of existing 
properties.  The same interaction will assist the design of new homes that, with little or no cost 
implications, could radically improve life chances and significantly reduce the need for residents to 
engage with the acute health sector, or social care, and to reduce the number of days lost through 
delayed discharge. 
 
Social rented housing is a class of property that lends itself to the consideration of long-term 
lifecycle funding that may imply a higher build cost for new homes initially but will repay the 
investment and ongoing management in savings for the NHS, Care sector and in quality of life 
expectations for hundreds of thousands of ageing tenants. Social landlords can plan for 
guaranteed income from future rental being useable to fund enhancements that support cost 
reduction and quality improvement in the homes they manage as well as contributing to reduction 
in hospital and care costs. The initiative by Nottingham City Homes discussed in Section 5.4 
demonstrates that imaginative consideration of long term funding options can create headroom to 
make radical positive improvements to older properties, enhancing the life of residents, reducing 
the likelihood of downstream hospital admissions for damp / mould / cold related causes and not 
increasing resident’s outgoings. (Brown et al., 2018). 
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8.2    Measuring Value 
 
Mechanisms have been developed to create a means of measuring Social Value, to allow 
allocation of scarce resources to the most beneficial effect (Harlock, 2014). The Public Services 
(Social Value) Act 2012 (UK Government, 2012) intends that purchasing in the public sector 
achieves benefits that are not only financial but also social and environmental. But purchasing 
addresses only the supply side of housing organisations, not the demand side. 
 
The concept of affordance offers a well-reasoned conceptual framework to consider the many 
aspects of supply and demand that form the reciprocal relationship between house and occupier 
(Gibson 1977). From the architectural design (Maier, Fadel, & Battisto, 2009) through home 
(Cacola et al 2011) and neighbourhood as a behavioural influence on children’s development (Min 
& Lee, 2006, pp. 51-71) and on to perceptions of environmental quality (Kyttä et al., 2011). 
 
Affordance is associated with wellbeing (Dolan & Metcalfe, 2012, p. 409). The UK Government Act 
of 2000 (UK Government, 2000) gave powers to promote or improve wellbeing (Rablen, 2012). 
There is a chasm between housing in general as a consumable item and a particular house and a 
particular family - this is being brought into sharp focus by the restructuring of health services and 
the creation of health and wellbeing boards (Minter, 2012, pp. 169-176). (Coolen, 2006). 
 
The affordances of a dwelling offer a mediating factor (Clapham, 2015) in the assessment of value 
and potential which can be applied across major interfaces between home, family, health, 
wellbeing and environment. 
 
Understanding affordances can enhance the analysis and deployment of social housing and make 
things inherently useable. The affordance concept could be used to assist social housing providers 
to give a better service to their customers, and to demonstrate to society at large the value-added 
to the wellbeing of residents of social housing. The application of affordance to the home, and its 
quantisation opens up many possible lines of research and delivery.  
 
The cross-disciplinary nature of cause and effect currently limits the opportunity for value 
recognition across service provision. Without a practical implementation of social value transfer 
between disciplines including housing, health, social care and wellbeing there will remain the 
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opportunity for each of the separate sectors to address their problems within the narrower 
confines within their own control. This is likely to result in Ignoring or at best not realising the 
combinatorial opportunities presented by a transdisciplinary approach focused on the individual 
and their life outcomes as against efficiency or effectiveness of procedures and practices as 
considered in an abstract manner devoid of personal improvement measures. 
 
Social Housing providers compete for access to funding with other provisions. The Chartered 
Institute of Housing (2015) considered that social value is “the wider non-financial impacts of 
programmes, organisations and projects, especially on the wellbeing of individuals and 
communities and the environment”. There needs to adequate means of comparing the social and 
environmental benefits that social housing provides with benefits that other services could offer. 
Affordance is a concept that could allow for such a comparison. 
 
It is not for want of evidence that this continuing segregation of effort persists. Nor is it for want of 
Central Government general acceptance of the hypothesis. It is the day to day lack of shared 
planning, costing, delivery and value generation that flags up the failure in our current systems. 
The Chartered Institute of Housing (2015) report ‘New Approaches to Delivering Social Value’ 
listed a number of initiatives and outputs from social housing providers for community resilience, 
jobs and training, supporting local enterprise but little about the house itself and how it can be 
tuned to generate cross-discipline value. 
 
Evidence of the impact on health service costs has recently emerged in a 10-year study reported 
by Rodgers et al (2018, pp. 896-903). This longitudinal study considered council house dwellings 
upgraded to the national quality standard. The number of health events was measured after 
housing improvement compared with houses not upgraded and demonstrated a significantly 
lower number of visits to emergency departments. Particular relevance for this thesis was the 
effect of the housing improvements for those over 60. A 39% reduction in admissions was 
identified for respiratory, cardiovascular conditions and for injuries as a result of burns and falls 
compared to residents whose homes had not been upgraded. Despite the well-accepted belief 
that upgraded heating and loft insulation are among the most effective improvements in terms of 
health improvement (Gilbertson et al., 2012), he Rodgers et al study (2018) identified upgrades to 
garden paths, electrical services, entry points, windows and insulation of the walls to be the 
strongest associative factors for the measured emergency admission reductions. 
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Despite this evidence and that from other studies such as Gentoo Group (2014) the practical 
application of cross-discipline working and of recognition of social value transfer across discipline 
boundaries remains limited. 
 
At a national level a memorandum of understanding has been agreed by a wide range of health, 
housing, care and repair, occupational therapy, environmental health, public health and social 
service providers together with government departments. The memorandum clearly accepts and 
articulates the essential nature of home to health and wellbeing. “Our homes are the cornerstone 
of our lives. Housing affects our wellbeing, risk of disease and demands on health and care 
service” (Central Government, 2018 p1). 
 
The Government has published a Mandate for the UK National Health Service that requires the 
NHS to modify its service delivery to reflect the demands of an ageing population which is 
increasingly less capable. The mandate anticipates significant shared efforts with other partners 
and the use of emerging technologies (Department of Health and Social Care, 2018) but there is no 
emphasis on housing as a partner in supporting people, other than the use of the Better Care Fund 
(NHS England, 2018b). Despite the high-level commitments and expectations, the reality at a 
practical level has not reflected the national rhetoric.  
 
Sustainability and Transformation Partnerships were established by the Department of Health 
(2017) with the intention: 
 
“Ultimately, every locality should seek to have a single community based support system focused 
on the health and wellbeing of the local population. Binding together local Government, primary 
care, community based health provision, public health, social care and the wider issues of housing, 
employment, benefits advice and education/training.” 
 
These strategies are key to the understanding and delivery of health and care and will form the 
driving force for future health and care delivery. 
 
Further, the Social Housing Green Paper  ‘A new deal for Social Housing’ (Ministry of Housing, 
Communities and Local Government, 2018a, pp. 53) offered the opportunity for all agencies and 
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providers to comment and provide input to the process of refining the Social Housing landscape 
and the Decent Homes standard. There is essentially only one paragraph focused on health, 
requiring new buildings to be more efficient (than what?), safe and to support an ageing 
population being able to live independently by developing high quality flexible buildings. No 
mention of technology at all, or of older properties, retrofitting or the social value transfer with 
health and social care. 
 
The National Housing Federation, the body representing Registered Social Landlords, responded to 
the Green paper by providing a summarised response from their membership identifying 
improved digital connectivity, ‘more tailored’ response to individual needs and maintaining 
development of new homes in line with or above the Decent Homes Standard (Ministry of 
Housing, Communities & Local Government (2006).  One mention of the NHS, as a comparator 
with Social Housing concerning restoring pride in the sector. One mention of health and wellbeing. 
(National Housing Federation, 2018b). 
 
The disconnect between strategic rhetoric and practice, and the emphasis on new build homes 
does not comprise an effective recognition of the opportunities and challenges needing to be 
faced in order to better support our ageing population, especially those living in Social Housing. 
The Social Housing sector has more capability than any other housing domain due to its funding 
and long-term stewardship role and has the possibility of making significant contributions to the 
overall health and wellbeing of the country. 
 
The discourse around affordable housing and affordability has a long and complex provenance. 
Affordability of housing whether it be rented or owned depends on supply and demand (Barker, 
2004) to a significant extent, but there is a social welfare dimension that cuts across pure 
economics.  
 
Affordable Housing is intended for families who cannot afford to buy or rent at market rent. The 
target occupier in England has changed over recent times from the poor and low income towards 
middle-class working families (Martin, 2011).  
 
The UK Government now refers to Affordable Housing as “Affordable housing includes social 
rented, affordable rented and intermediate housing, provided to specified eligible households 
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whose needs are not met by the market. It can be a new-build property or a private sector property 
that has been purchased for use as an affordable home.” (DCLG 2013), 
 
There has been a significant shift in the definition of eligibility for, and reason for, affordable 
housing. Affordable Housing was for many a safety net, the last resort when income and 
expenditure left nothing like enough to afford high private rents, let alone to buy a house. (Tenant 
Services Authority 2009). 
 
In 2004 the Barker Review (Barker 2004) estimated that to keep up with need an additional 70,000 
houses a year were required to be built over and above the long run average. This level of new 
house building would not even reach a target that might reduce house prices by over providing vs 
demand, which would require 110,000 additional properties per annum. These targets have not 
been met in any subsequent year. 
 
Maclennan and Moore (1999) argued that insufficient qualitative data were employed to develop 
housing policy, and that the simple objective of providing decent homes for all at affordable costs 
was mired in ambiguity, ideology and over-simplistic assessment of what is a highly complex and 
significant component of macro-economics,  accounting for 40% of UK personal sector assets in 
1999. 
 
The security of tenure provided by social housing in England (Murie, 2012) to existing tenants has 
led to a significant imbalance between the explicitly defined affordability aim of social housing and 
the empirical reality. Once a contract has been agreed for occupation of a social rented property a 
tenancy arrangement provides security of tenure not only for the initial tenant, but their 
successors if they meet residence requirements. Such security is no longer dependent on the 
original 'need' continuing (Leishman and Rowley, 2012). This approach potentially locks out social 
housing from more needy households later on in the rental cycle because there is no efficient 
mechanism to rebalance need against availability of low-cost housing.  
 
The spare room subsidy (bedroom tax) is a blunt instrument made ineffective in many areas by 
lack of supply of ‘right sized’ properties. The right to buy (Hunter & Blandy, 2013) and subsequent 
initiatives have further reduced the capacity of the social-rented sector to be able to deliver on the 
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fundamental rationale for low cost social rented housing, that of addressing the needs of those 
that cannot afford open market rent (Gan & Hill, 2009).  
 
Affordability has another context, that of development and management from the point of view of 
the provider and society in general (Rogal, 2006). What number, style, quality and size of 
properties can society fund and maintain while there is a trade-off needed between central 
government spending on defence, education, welfare, health, police, fire and local government 
spending on roads, transport, recreation and other utilities. That trade-off has not been a core 
component of housing analysis (Maclennan & More, 1999) but the interaction between 
affordability of housing and residual income enhanced by value returned to society by in effect 
matching of housing and household is a potentially significant field of research. 
 
The Housing Act of 2004 empowered the then Housing Corporation to pay grants to bodies other 
than registered social landlords, with the declared intention of facilitating the bringing forward of 
more affordable housing. This additional provision in the Act of 2004 opened the way for private 
developers to be able to receive grant funding and also for the establishment of purely for-profit 
housing associations (Malpass and Rowlands 2010). It was not until 2011 that the first profit 
making Association, Major Housing Association, was established and registered with the Tenant 
Services Agency.  
 
By 2012 there were 17 for profit providers. This change of regulatory and structural make-up of 
the affordable housing sector presents an opportunity to consider the concept of affordable 
housing in England now.  It allows the investigation of whether measures of supply, demand and 
utility may be used to evaluate the capacity of the institutions in the sector to deliver the numbers 
of affordable properties needed, support families across a range of social agendas and to consider 
alternate models of delivery that would be more effective (Buser, 2013).  
 
The financial markets crisis in 2008 reduced borrowing capacity from traditional sources, further 
tightening the headroom available to not for profit providers to build substantial numbers of new 
properties without access to grant funding. Recent coalition policy has seen grant funding moving 
from the public / affordable sector into private for rent development (Martin, 2011). There is a 
fundamental shift under way in the market structure as not for profit providers create commercial 
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business units to take advantage of favourable funding and for profit providers gain access to 
grant funding making their profit margins more generous and less risky.  
 
Ways in which institutional funders were prepared to invest in housing at all levels have been 
examined (Blelloch, 2002), including the private rental market which was long the province of the 
small-scale private investor. A separation between property ownership and its management, with 
institutional investors owning property, leasing units to housing associations to manage on a long-
term basis is seen by some to offer security both in property value and rental stream. In 2020 a 
number of for-profit providers were registered as Social Housing Providers including a business 
model where existing Housing Association properties would be purchased by the Real Estate 
Investors while the existing Housing Association continues to maintain and operate the property. 
 
The provision of affordable housing in England is a significant factor in a number of key 
determinants of society - housing need, employment, land use, GDP, health and wellbeing, social 
harmony, transport, education and welfare benefits. The scale of capital investment needed to 
develop a social-rented sector of a scale capable of offering low cost housing to all those in need is 
substantial and is in conflict with the demands of other major capital outlays such as health, 
education and defence (Frederick, 2010). 
 
In recent years private capital has become a major feature of funding for social housing and this 
shift is changing the very nature of social housing provision and the characteristics of the 
organisations charged with satisfying the varied and complex demands of the housing sector. 29 
Housing Associations have been rated by Moody’s for their credit worthiness (Jones, 2013); this 
rating has been used to raise finance on the international capital markets at rates consistent with 
generating a cost of capital and surplus on rental income over the lifetime of a property 
investment sufficient to deliver repairs and upgrading as well as support to the individuals within 
the household.  
 
Downgrading of credit ratings (Jones, 2013) driven in part by the United Kingdom's overall rating 
threatens to reduce the access to institutional lending for not-for-profit social landlords. There was 
decreased confidence from the rating agencies in the long-term ability of Housing Associations to 
cover their obligations in an environment where households have increased pressures on their 
ability to pay rent due to reduced welfare benefits, but in 2020 long term investment in social 
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housing with a guaranteed long term revenue return has begun to look favourable as evidenced by 
Standard & Poors A+ rating for Bromford Housing Group coting its very strong liquidity, 
exceptional asset quality and strong debt sustainability (Williams, 2020). 
 
The Affordable Housing Sector in England has been influenced and impacted by changes in 
legislation and policy over many years. Malpass (2000) describes the growth of the sector up to 
end of the 20th Century. In the 1950s the scandal of high-rise profiteering and the lack of a unified 
housing affordability policy lead to the bifurcation of the housing market and the Affordable 
Housing market to become just the social housing providers' domain – before the 2004 Act 
opened the way to other providers. 
 
Moreover the limited supply of 'new' social housing (net increase in available properties after 
adjusting for right to buy and other factors) (Barker, 2004) has decreased in relation to the 
imputed number of new households such that there is little expectation that the affordable 
housing sector can deliver anything close to the number of anticipated units required, and that the 
private sector is the only alternative source of low cost homes for rent or purchase.  
 
 
Gladwell (2013) described in fine detail how the social rented sector is an attractive option for 
funding because properties tend to say rented for a long period. Offering a reasonable return with 
a guarantee of continuing income is a good way to fund new and refinanced housing 
developments. Recent registrations of ‘For Profit’ social housing providers in England may be 
pointing more to the profit end of social housing, focusing as they seem to on property as an asset 
(rather than housing as a social good). (Barker, 2020). If such funding transfers assets to funds 
under management while leaving the actual day to day property and tenant management to 
others, then the new investment may not improve the wellbeing of tenants at all. If on the other 
hand such investments  are also the basis for funding additional capabilities such as environmental 
monitoring that are not only low cost per household but can return significant reduction in 
maintenance costs and reduced heating bills while improving the internal environment for the 
occupants and delivering social value into the wider system of housing, health and well-being then 
the win-win of more available funding for new housing and better standards of accommodation 
for residents could be achieved.  
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There is an argument to be made that strictly Gross Domestic Product as the single economic 
measure will never be able to capture all implications – as Griffiths & Lucas (2016) suggest the 
Piper Alpha disaster can be measured by the losses sustained by the oil industry to clean up the 
spill, but cannot measure the loss of clean beaches. The emergence of social value or well-being 
budgets as we discussed in Chapter 7 may create a whole new way of measuring, and therefore 
targeting value from investments – at a human scale. 
 
Orr and Wolff (2015) investigate the cost-effectiveness of maximising the health of a population. 
They conclude that saving someone’s live who is imminent danger of death, even though it 
absorbs a disproportionate amount of resources and is therefore not ‘cost-effective’ is an intuitive 
response of the ‘rule of rescue’, and that this desire to heal overwhelms the rationing of resources 
and the emphasis on prevention. Whatever looks right in raw numbers – how many years of life 
would a procedure save vs how many lives would a preventative measure at the same cost 
prolong – will not necessarily either gain traction with decision makers or play well with the man 
in the street. To ensure funds are deployed at the least cost to the overall system of health and 
wellbeing it will be necessary to identify which aspects of the overall system are most likely to 
cope with the expenditure on prevention rather than cure – ant that may NOT be the Health 
Service.  
 
It is now a number of years since the Memorandum of Understanding (Ministry of Housing, 
Communities & Local Government (2018d) declared that the right home environment is essential 
to health and wellbeing through life, and that “we will work together across government, housing, 
health and social care sectors” It is now time to deliver on this commitment with the widest 
forward looking remit with the resident and their health and wellbeing at the centre of everything. 
The 2018 External Review of Disabled Facilities Grants (Mackintosh et al., 2018) recommended the 
establishment of Housing and Health Partnership Boards, but the evidence is that the lack of 
congruency between geographic, legislative and financial boundaries makes such a sensible idea 
practically impossible without directive control from national government across a range of policy 
areas. 
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Many other hazards within the home, recognised and categorised by the HHSRS (Housing Health 
and Safety Rating System, ODPM, 2006) are assessed by inspection carried out by professional 
surveyors. It is not practical to survey every home very frequently – some of the factors involved 
may have a long cycle of incidence of change – how many steps lead up to the house or the type of 
heating system, but others may change not only from minute to minute, but also may be different 
in different parts of the property at the same time. Legislating for minimisation of all these hazards 
is desirable but monitoring and improvement is totally impractical if reliance is placed on 
professional onsite inspection. 
 
Within their own home people need to be aware and protect themselves from harm. Social 
housing tenants who are ageing and infirm should be able to rely on their housing provider to 
afford them a high degree of protection from the most injurious hazards such as gas leaks. These 
duties are enshrined in the contract between tenants and their housing provider as well as many 
being covered by legal responsibilities carrying severe penalties. Gas inspections are expected to 
be 100% compliant at all times. 
 
Once an older person falls accidentally the likelihood of another fall within a year is 20% or more, 
and the incidence of death after a fall is significantly higher than for those who have not fallen 
(ODPM, 2006). 
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8.3 Review of Research Objectives 
 
The thesis provides an original contribution to knowledge by identifying the relationship between 
social housing and the health and well-being of older residents and the opportunity presented by 
emerging technology to enhance residents’ quality of life and reduce deleterious health impacts. 
At the same time, housing providers can access a means to reduce long term maintenance and 
support costs that could more than compensate for any additional investment required. 
 
The concept of affordance as a mechanism that can span the divide between housing and health 
and well-being, and the outline of a mechanism to develop this concept is an original contribution 
to knowledge and together with the transdisciplinary approach of this research can contribute to 
breaking down barriers between the silos of research and of service delivery.  
 
The developing capabilities of technology and in particular the Internet of Things is presented as a 
third original contribution to knowledge in the field of housing and health. 
 
Transdisciplinarity is emerging as a potent means of combining academic research and practical 
problem-oriented investigation. Real world problems that span a number of separate disciplines 
can benefit from co-production of knowledge by diverse actors.  
 
The thesis identifies the need to deal with housing at the macro level (we need more), at the micro 
level (fitting the home to the individual needs of the occupier) but also across the disciplines of 
housing, community engagement, health, wellbeing, design and technology (healthy affordable 
housing by design). 
 
The thesis uses secondary research based on the English Longitudinal Study of Ageing (ELSA) 
(Marmot et al., 2017) and the English Housing Survey to isolate the characteristics of residents in 
housing and identifies the significant opportunity open to social housing to support a large 
proportion of residents who are not home owners, do not have significant personal wealth, and 
are less likely to be able to pay for access to facilities that could improve their health and 
wellbeing.  
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Data on Clinical Commissioning Groups and Local Government Health and Well-Being Boards is 
analysed to identify levels of inter-disciplinary engagement. Research has been undertaken on the 
role played by Housing Association and other Social Housing providers in the delivery of homes 
designed to enhance the health and wellbeing of ageing residents and the opportunities for family 
support for less healthy older family members. The thesis uses secondary research to assess the 
scale and rate of growth of the ageing population and interaction with health and social care 
services in particular through the Delayed Transfer of Care (DTOC) (Edwards, 2017) from health 
facilities due to lack of home adaptations or the need for a care package at home.  
 
Disabled Facilities Grants (DFG) and the Better Care Fund (BCF) (Heywood et al., 2007) offer a 
means of funding adaptations to homes that assist disabled and infirm residents.  The Care Act 
2014 further codified the prevailing funding mechanism and Social Prescribing is being considered 
as a mechanism for using health care funds to improve home facilities, leading to a reduction in 
future health costs. These mechanisms are valuable but could go further alongside the wider 
design options available for all homes and, in particular, social housing. 
 
The planning system has a key role to play in the provision of appropriate homes. In recent years 
legislation has been redrawn to remove many national requirements and replace them with local 
regulations. The National Planning Policy Framework is the overriding legislative tool that could be 
used to ensure a better delivery of homes that serve their ageing occupants, but evidence shows 
that levels of actual delivery are low. The difference the planning system can make in the short 
term is significant for new housing but in the grand scheme of things less so, given that there are 
some 28 million houses in the UK, of which 5 million are council or social housing - every year less 
than 1% of the stock is new, and in some years less than 0.5%.  
 
Within a wider aggressively positive national framework focusing on the whole system 
implications of improving social housing stock to the benefit of residents, and with the aim of 
reducing unnecessary care and health costs there is a primary role for local councils who are best 
placed to identify and deliver practical solutions. 
 
Technology advances faster than building construction, and the majority of homes already exist. 
Proposing technological solutions that require significant structural change to properties leads to 
cynicism and doubt about the motivation of the technology providers. Many potential users of 
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new technology are excluded through cost, complexity or fear (of the technology itself or of the 
security and intrusion implications). Effective technology must work with the human user as well 
as with the built environment and communications infrastructure (Robathan, 1992). Emerging 
technology-based solutions are identified that could offer direct quantifiable benefit to housing 
providers while significantly enhancing the opportunities to improve individual residents’ life 
chances.  
 
Affordance as a measure of enhanced provision can be viewed either in its component parts 
(control of curtains from a wheelchair improves the quality of life for an immobile householder) or 
affordances can be combined to create systemic advantage to the housing, health and care 
sectors. 
 
Affording better air quality to reduce respiratory conditions, supporting communications with the 
outside world to improve psychological state, monitoring heat and damp remotely on a frequent 
basis to give early warning of impending problems allowing early low cost rectification and the 
design of new houses being focused on the occupier as he/she ages offer a combined series of 
benefits that should be evaluated in depth with a transdisciplinary research team. 
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8.4 Research Limitations and opportunities for further study 
 
It has not been the purpose or intention of this thesis to specify or recommend particular ‘new’ 
technology for any circumstance, but even since the start of this endeavour technology options 
have advanced so far that many in both the health and housing sectors will not be aware of the 
opportunities that are being created. 5g networking alone will need everyone to have a major 
reconsideration of how networking and communications works. 
 
A ‘state of play’ review of new technology has provided a backdrop to the ultimate intention, 
which is to demonstrate that unless there is true transdisciplinary partnership spanning several 
disciplines then opportunities will be missed, and unnecessary costs and complexity will persist to 
the detriment of housing occupants and service providers alike. 
 
It was beyond the scope of this thesis to carry out detailed longitudinal research with industry 
partners to demonstrate the value of the propositions put forward herein, and the parallel 
endeavours of others in similar complex design areas. A Transdisciplinary team drawn from 
practice and academia could collaborate to great effect and generate a common language and 
process that spans physical housing, public health, emerging technology, environmental and 
financial funding alternatives. The house, its occupants and the supportive technology they 
employ are all part of a single ecosystem functioning as a unified response to ageing and self-
determination. 
 
Ultimately government level commitment is needed, as demonstrated in the Ministry of Housing, 
Communities & Local Government (2018d) Memorandum of Understanding for Health, Social Care 
and Housing. The lead researchers in any future studies need to incorporate members from all the 
many disciplines to ensure a complete picture is created of value opportunities.  
 
Despite the intention of this study to focus on affordance and relationships between cause and 
effect across traditional boundaries there will always be a need to reflect on the most appropriate 
way to finance any scheme or capability that results from the type of Transdisciplinarity proposed. 
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8.5 Contribution to Knowledge: 
 
1. This thesis provides an original contribution to knowledge by identifying the relationship between 
social housing and the health and well-being of older residents and demonstrating that there is a 
positive opportunity to improve social housing residents’ resilience and life chances especially 
through the use of design for accessibility and lifetime living. 
 
2. The concept of affordance as a mechanism that can span the divide between housing and health 
and well-being, and the outline of a mechanism to develop this concept is an original contribution 
to knowledge and together with the transdisciplinary approach of this research can contribute to 
breaking down barriers between the silos of research and of service delivery. 
 
3. The developing capabilities of technology and in particular the Internet of Things is presented as a 
third original contribution to knowledge in the field of housing and health. There is an opportunity 
presented by emerging technology to enhance residents’ quality of life and reduce deleterious 
health impacts. At the same time housing providers can access a means to reduce long term 
maintenance and support costs that could more than compensate for any additional investment 
required by itself while also delivering downstream cost and social benefits to partners in the 
health and wellbeing endeavour. 
 
4. This thesis identifies the need to deal with housing at the macro level (we need more), at the 
micro level (fitting the home to the individual needs of the occupier) but also across the disciplines 
of housing, community engagement, health, wellbeing, design and technology (healthy affordable 
housing by design). 
 
5. This thesis identifies the growing scale of this issue and points to the need for research into which 
organisations are most likely to be able to provide this range of services that require very different 
skill sets from the traditional handyman or visiting social worker or care provider. Social Housing 
providers could become a key source of support and enhanced wellbeing through technology 
creating a new source of revenue and value for the social housing sector. Care and Repair 
organisations that already deploy Handyman services could consider extending their offering to 
technology support. 
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8.6 Using the Conceptual Model and Affordance to develop alternate scenarios  
 
There are many ways in which elements of the Conceptual Model can be considered and solutions 
found for all the pieces of the jigsaw that is health and wellbeing for residents of social housing, 
and ageing residents in particular. 
 
It may be appropriate to consider the elements in relation to three axes: 
 
Horizontal:  flow of information (electronic), people (physical) and responsibility between 
sectors of the housing health and wellbeing universe 
 
Vertical:   central government national standards and directives -> individual action 
 
Time:   sustainable solutions over time, both functionally and economically 
 
Horizontal 
 
First the horizontal axis: Rather than address the cost of a particular action alone (for example 
improving Delay of Transfer of Care, which could be solved by money from health budgets being 
diverted on a demand basis, as against ensuring all homes are capable of receiving and supporting 
recovering people) Affordances can be employed to create alternative scenarios for the resolution 
of specific point problems – in the example used here the two solutions might be codified as: 
 
1. Installing new equipment to support a patient leaving hospital to return to their own 
home will afford a reduction in bed days for the NHS and afford an early return to a home 
that can support the resident during their recovery. The cost being born by the NHS, offset 
against specific days saved at a point in time.  
 
2. Ensuring every home is capable of supporting residents as they grow old and need extra 
facilities affords support and visitability for social housing properties funded by long term 
investment over a multi-decade period by Housing Associations or Local Council. 
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3. Developing sufficient step-down convalescent bed spaces in community settings, affords 
release of acute beds but requiring convalescent bed spaces and care / nursing support 
funded by local council social care. 
 
4. Making every social house fit for purpose with air quality, damp and mould monitoring, 
affords ailing residents to be able live in their own home with disabled facilities, but also 
with their relatives with appropriate visitability in both (or all) properties. Funded by a 
combination of housing, social care and NHS resources. 
 
These 4 options (and there will be more for this scenario and many more for the other elements in 
the conceptual model) should not be addressed in a linear manner by one or each of the agencies 
involved. Without system wide consideration and iteration there is a likelihood of a narrow and 
potentially inappropriate solution. 
 
In this example case if all homes were today equipped with full disabled access, even if no-one was 
disabled, if the electronic communications systems were in place so that remote monitoring of 
residents’ health as well as performance of the property itself was the norm  then there would be 
a drop in the demand for hospitalisation because more residents could stay at home and be as 
well cared for as if they were in a residential care home or in many cases in an acute hospital. 
 
All existing homes are NOT accessible, currently only about 5% of the stock are. To get to 100% 
would require very significant capital investment and could take many years to achieve and even 
longer to pay for unless government grant was available or a means of affordable long-term debt. 
In the same way that the Decent Homes programme was designed to make a step change in the 
quality of certain aspects of housing there would need to be a centrally mandated ‘Healthy 
Homes’ or ‘Decent Homes 2’ programme – but who would fund it and how, over what period? 
Spain has proposed to the EU (Martin Sandbu, 2020) a Perpetual Bond, requiring only the interest 
to be paid at a fixed very low rate per annum (?0.5%). Such an instrument could be capable of 
funding all housing modifications if underwritten by Government but delivered by Housing 
Associations and other Social Housing Providers. 
 
How to achieve the desired result at optimum cost within a sensible timescale while not 
overburdening strained resources? This is why a transdisciplinary approach is recommended – 
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researchers and practitioners from central government, local council, NHS, public health, Social 
Care, occupational health, electronic communications, housing, planning, economics and finance 
must work together to model the system as a whole in its three dimensions based on the 
Conceptual Model describing each interaction in terms of affordances.  
 
Once the models have been clarified and alternative routes to afford resolution identified then the 
regulatory, organisational, financial and health and wellbeing implications for each alternative can 
be calculated and compared to reach a shared conclusion. 
 
Vertical 
 
On the vertical axis the contribution at levels and geographies of agencies must be understood.  
A regime without firm national guidelines within which different combinations of agencies can 
work will make each local solution for a shared endeavour potentially different and increase 
markedly the complexity of both the individual local area outcomes but also the manner in which 
decisions to proceed are arrived at and how funding is secured and allocated. 
 
The current situation across England is complex. Local councils and Housing Associations do not 
share co-terminus boundaries (HousingNet , 2014), nor do they with health and wellbeing 
provision despite the ongoing process of creating Integrated Care.  As we have seen in this study 
there may be many different social housing providers building, managing and supporting homes 
for residents in one local government administration, and many of those social housing providers 
each span a number of widely diverse political and structural local councils. Where multiple 
unitary councils share a single Integrated Care provider then unless their political, administrative, 
financial capacity and long-term plans are congruent then different solutions will arise. 
 
Differing solutions to social care, health and wellbeing, planning, social housing mix, transport, 
community facilities and electronic communication will make the life of a single social housing 
provider extremely complex having to adhere to different standards for the same task and 
maintain many simultaneous relations with partners across a region or across the country each of 
which may work in a different way with different objectives. 
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There are no silver bullet to resolve these issues. Time does not heal if every few years there is a 
political or organisational change. As technology of building, of health and of communications 
change over time solutions will be available that call in to question past decisions and could derail 
previous long-term plans. This intractable problem can be mitigated by central standards for 
planning, mandating minimum housing characteristics, regulating the social housing sector to 
ensure conformity with the agreed parameters and leaving well alone for a reasonable time 
period. In relation to housing a reasonable time period is decades. The implications of all these 
non-coterminous organisational geographies affect different agents in different ways.  
 
The prime focus of our study is the individual older resident of a social housing property. Much of 
the complication inherent in the current jigsaw of overlapping and incompatible organisational 
constructs could be irrelevant to the individual as long as a few strong and consistent standards 
were in place – if central government dictated planning standards, information sharing standards, 
social and health responsibilities – in short the individual residents were able to clearly understand 
their rights, their options for support and action, and be confident that wherever in the country 
they resided or chose to move these standards would prevail. To what depth and specificity the 
standards need to be is a subject for interaction between research threads that are intended to 
lead to a best-fit solution of affordances between all the agents involved. 
 
As to who provides, funds and supports housing services, health service and electronic 
communications it matters not at one level of central standards as against mattering greatly if the 
rock on which housing rights, accessibility and ongoing predictability is really shifting sand. 
 
Time 
 
Addressing long term problems such as accessibility and damp on a piecemeal basis one at a time 
when the problem arises is a self-limiting endeavour.  The desire to heal rather than to avoid 
illness is the state that diminishes funding for Public Health at the expense of Acute Hospital 
facilities. The provision of support from a reducing local council budget to a growing proportion of 
ageing residents out of current expenditure has been the bane of governments since not very long 
after the creation of the Welfare State.   
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In 1963 Samuel Brittan (1963) recorded that the Birmingham Labour City Council had decided to 
charge economic rent to all tenants with the less well-off being given rebates, but he proposed 
that such subsidies should not be locally granted but should be national. Pensions should, rather 
than being for everyone, should be for only those old people who do not have adequate means…. 
Brittan surmised even then that without an immediate radical change in the Beveridge Welfare 
State there would be insufficient public funds to carry out all expected functions. And the issue of 
pension able age and expected age at death has continued to confound the funding of old age 
benefits by taxing the young.  
 
Where an alternative approach does not endanger the wellbeing of older residents but reduces 
the long-term state shortfall in ability to pay benefits then it was to be desired 50 years ago and is 
now rampantly out of control. It is not feasible to consider all the social care, health costs and long 
term pension outlay without addressing the source of funding, timing of investment (short term 
borrowing at commercial interest rates, or using state funds, or perhaps perpetual bonds backed 
by commitments to retain properties as social rent over a period of many decades. 
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8.7 Summary 
 
The aim of this study was to demonstrate how investment in social housing can afford positive 
healthy outcomes particularly for an ageing population and how such investment affords 
significant cross discipline benefits for health and social care. A set of guidelines is proposed for 
transdisciplinary measurement and value transfer that can be applied and amplified to the benefit 
of all housing residents but are of particular and urgent need for ageing residents living in social 
housing. 
Transdisciplinarity is a potent means of combining academic research and practical problem-
oriented investigation. Real world problems that span a number of separate disciplines can benefit 
from co-production of knowledge by diverse actors. Affordance is recognised as a mechanism that 
can support information sharing across the boundaries of widely different disciplines that have 
incompatible data constructs.  
 
A more integrated transdisciplinary approach to supporting ageing tenants in social housing could 
improve overall population health and well-being, reduce health care costs and contribute to a 
better quality of life for residents and their families. The integration of visitability and design for 
living, augmented by emerging information technology can be a step change in the quality of life 
for older less able tenants while working within constrained budgets. At the same time, social 
housing providers will be able to identify and resolve housing related deficiencies, provide social 
value and save internal costs.  
 
The focus of this research has been a group of individuals who are most in need of enhanced 
capabilities, and for whom the provision is not only shown to be possible at a national scale, but in 
the delivery will result in a more effective societal response to ageing while addressing the funding 
concerns of national and local government. 
 
Society is at a turning point – a transition from sticking plaster physical responses to the most-
needy of individuals (as in Disabled Facilities Grants only being available in the home of the 
disabled person thus limiting their mobility) to a range of integrated but securely partitioned 
technology supported responses that can serve every individual in society to afford all of us a 
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better future. The alternative is unbridled and inefficient point solutions that end up not solving 
the wider systemic problems while profiting the technology companies at the expense of society. 
 
Social Housing providers continue to have a duty to create, maintain and update 2 million 
properties in England. It is no longer possible to keep a watchful eye on each and every property 
and each and every individual on a continuous basis – if it ever was. The use of very low cost IoT 
devices linked through very low-cost networks unlike any we see in homes today has been proven 
to reduce maintenance costs for housing providers and could deliver savings and support 
improvements that will be one component of a systemic increase in the affordance of wellbeing 
needed to support an ageing and multiply challenged population. Social Housing providers and 
their institutions need research support, funded at national level, to create the mechanism that 
can achieve this objective and national and local government need to mandate the responsibility 
for keeping our social homes in prime condition to afford the best quality of life possible at a 
realistic cost to society.  
 
The Covid-19 virus has generated a significant uptake of technology based remote access between 
doctors and patients, and between people across the world. Hollander & Sites (2020) suggest that 
the two major barriers preventing the wider spread of telemedicine were that those in the health 
system were slow to embrace change, and that there was a view that telemedicine was different 
from ordinary medicine, rather than an alternative way of delivering care for those patients able 
and willing to engage. Now may be the time to advance the collaborative development and 
implementation of comprehensive connectivity for all those who wish to use it. 
 
Individuals need to be engaged with communities – of family, of interest, of support. The physical 
characteristics of all homes should recognise and accommodate the widest range of situations. 
Visitability as a concept should be applied to all new dwellings regardless of tenure but, in 
particular, all social housing should conform to a high standard of accessibility by statute. The 
individual who lives in an un-modified house and then falls or has movement difficulties will not be 
the same person when they return (or try to return) home after treatment or hospitalisation – 
while we do not have enough disabled friendly homes for the population at present, we will never 
be able to ensure a smooth transition from institution to a home setting. All homes should respect 
the less able and have sufficient space to accommodate the wider family for short- or medium-
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term occupation without reducing the capacity for the normal occupants to live their lives as they 
would wish. 
 
Public Health leaders remind us – all we have to do is build the right houses in the right place at 
the right cost; knowing what ‘right’ means is not a housing management problem that can be 
solved by building more small and inaccessible traditional houses. It is a person-centric issue, as 
the whole cycle of housing, health, social care and respect for the individual in later life should 
always be. 
 
As Mencken (1920) wrote “Explanations exist; they have existed for all time; there is always a well-
known solution to every human problem, neat, plausible, and wrong”; so it is with the clamour for 
more houses that to a great extent overshadows the need to treat the whole system of life course 
management for each individual. 
 
Public Health takes a holistic view of a population and works to minimise the impact and threat 
from infection and working to protect all people from threats to their health, reducing the risk of 
illness generally across the population. 
 
The Housing sector, in all its forms, tends to focus on the property as an asset and to maximise 
future asset value as part of a long-term financial calculation. Owner Occupiers have traditionally 
seen their property as the biggest investment of their lives, and many have profited from buying 
low and selling high. Private landlords do not have the strictures that Social landlords do in terms 
of responsibility for well-being, quality of environment and are not required to guarantee long 
term stable accommodation. 
 
One reason there is no tightly integrated thought process is the lack of a common language. 
Affordance is a concept very familiar to design and technology. It is a concept not as well known or 
understood in the housing and health and social care arenas. The many individual affordances can 
be combined and result in a means of measuring and comparing the most effective system wide 
response to the changing profile of our English population. Either at ministerial level and / or 
through national research funding the whole system approach to the life course should be 
promulgated and viewed as a social construct susceptible to major increases in concomitant 
benefits if the right interventions are made in the right way.  
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Social tenants stay in their houses for many years. The most common length of stay is between 10 
and 20 years. 30% of private renters have been in their current property less than one year. 
Looking at housing and health from the point of view of the individual living within the overall 
system offers a means of assessing, capturing and delivering value to all elements within the 
system but specifically the ageing population of 4 million social housing tenants. Social Housing at 
any scale was created at the beginning of the 20th Century to support those who could not afford 
to purchase their own property, or to pay private rent (Shelter England, 2018a).  
 
So how to finance an upgrade / addition to a social house? Not an easy answer because it depends 
on so many interrelated issues.  
 
- If the house is a new build then the right thing should be done at the outset, with full 
recognition of the residents and their changing needs – so in the next few years the type of 
boiler or heating system is going to be less likely to be gas.  
- If the house is already built then continuing the boiler analogy there are a number of 
potential funders – the social housing provider has a contract with the occupier to upgrade 
facilities on maybe a 20-year cycle, funded by the original capital funding and subsequent 
rental income,  
- but that does not allow for immediate need as shown in Sunderland, (Gentoo, 2014) when 
it could well be the best option for an intervention predicated on a measurable 
improvement in health and wellbeing and thus justified by the CCG.  
- A fourth option, cost sharing between agencies is exemplified by Energiesprong 
(Transforming Homes in the Future, 2019).  
- Government action to subsidise change from gas to an alternate source could provide some 
or all of the funding for social housing providers to upgrade outside their contractual cycle, 
as in Decent Homes (Ministry of Housing, Communities & Local Government (2006). 
 
Transdisciplinary research based on an Affordance mechanism allows the creation of a consistent 
model of capability vs effort which can be considered alongside the specific needs of individual 
residents in the prevailing financial situation.  As long as there is a long-term consistent 
commitment to social housing the funding can work. Without Central Government vision over a 40 
to 50-year horizon that investors and residents can rely on it will not. 
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Low rent coupled with security of tenure and supportive services from an active housing 
management team were intended to provide maximum opportunity to use a family’s limited 
income to the best advantage. Delivering ‘capabilities for flourishing’ (Sen & Nussbaum, 1993) 
 
This was the original rationale for Social Housing, and it is as true today as it was 100 years ago. 
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Appendix 1 Sustainable Transformation Plans  
 
The 44 sustainable transformation plans produced by the English Clinical Commissioned Groups are accessible via 
the following link: 
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1x8WcCksxIbNW5JCLmPzgWLT5Xe9gm7U8 
 
Material in this section is used under the Crown Copyright Open Government Licence 
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Figure Appendix 1.9 Greater Manchester – Taking Charge of Our Health and Social Care (1 of 2) 
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Figure Appendix 1.9 Greater Manchester – Taking Charge of Our Health and Social Care (2 of 2) 
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Figure Appendix 1.10 Nottingham Promote Wellbeing, prevention, independence and self-care 
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Appendix 2 Delayed Transfer of Care 
 
Available at https://www.england.nhs.uk/statistics/statistical-work-areas/delayed-transfers-of-
care/statistical-work-areas-delayed-transfers-of-care-delayed-transfers-of-care-data-2018-19/ 
 
 STATISTICAL PRESS NOTICE  
MONTHLY DELAYED TRANSFERS OF CARE DATA, ENGLAND, April 2018  
Main Findings – April 2018:  
Delayed Transfers of Care  
  _There were 145,000 total delayed days in April 2018, of which 93,900 were in acute care. This is 
a decrease from April 2017, where there were 176,900 total delayed days, of which 115,500 were in 
acute care.  
 
  _The 145,000 total delayed days in April 2018 is equivalent to 4,833 daily DTOC beds. This 
compares to 4,987 in March 2018 and 5,896 in April 2017.  
 
  _Both the NHS and Social Care sectors have seen reductions in the volume of delayed transfers 
of care in the last year.  
 
  _62.5% of all delays in April 2018 were attributable to the NHS, 30.3% were attributable to Social 
Care and the remaining 7.3% were attributable to both NHS and Social Care.  
 
  _The proportion of delays attributable to Social Care has decreased over the last year to 30.3%.  
 
  _The main reason for NHS delays in April 2018 was “Patients Awaiting further Non-Acute NHS 
Care”. This accounted for 26,600 delayed days (29.4% of all NHS delays). The number of delays 
attributable to this reason showed a general increase between August 2015 and January 2017. 
Since then, the number has been generally decreasing, over the past few months the number has 
remained fairly stable.  
 
  _The main reason for Social Care delays in April 2018 was “Patients Awaiting Care Package in 
their Own Home”. This accounted for 15,500 delayed days (35.3% of all Social Care delays), 
compared to 24,200 in April 2017. The number of delays attributable to this reason had been 
increasing steadily since April 2014 and reached a peak in December 2016. Delays attributable to 
this reason have been gradually decreasing since March 2017. April 2018 data continues this 
decreasing trend.  
 
  _Delays can occur in either an acute or non-acute care setting. The proportion of delays occurring 
in acute care in April 2018 was 64.7% compared to 65.3% in April 2017.  
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Table 1 shows information on delayed transfers of care from April 2015 to April 2018.  
 
Table 1 – Delayed Transfers of Care –April 2015 to April 2018 
Month  
Delayed Transfers of Care  
                       Total Days Delayed    DTOC Beds  
April 2015  138,030  4,601  
May 2015  137,115  4,423  
June 2015  139,538  4,651  
July 2015  147,376  4,754  
August 2015  145,093  4,680  
September 2015  147,738  4,925  
October 2015  160,130  5,165  
November 2015  153,155  5,105  
December 2015  154,008  4,968  
January 2016  159,467  5,144  
February 2016  158,055  5,450  
March 2016  169,882  5,480  
April 2016  168,018  5,601  
May 2016  172,294  5,558  
June 2016  173,122  5,771  
July 2016  184,578  5,954  
August 2016  187,851  6,060  
September 2016  196,570  6,552  
October 2016  200,095  6,455  
November 2016  193,206  6,440  
December 2016  195,445  6,305  
January 2017  197,511  6,371  
February 2017  186,490  6,660  
March 2017  199,641  6,440  
April 2017  176,886  5,896  
May 2017  178,209  5,749  
June 2017  177,881  5,929  
July 2017  181,891  5,867  
August 2017  180,285  5,816  
September 2017  168,041  5,601  
October 2017  169,864  5,479  
November 2017  155,137  5,171  
December 2017  145,040  4,679  
January 2018  151,291  4,880  
February 2018  140,133  5,005  
March 2018  154,602  4,987  
April 2018  
 
 
144,997  4,833  
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Excel spreadsheet of details for Delayed Transfer of Care 
 
93 months of data from August 2010 to April 2018 
 
Accessible at https://www.england.nhs.uk/statistics/wp-content/uploads/sites/2/2018/06/DTOC-
England-Timeseries-April-2018-0OlB2.xls 
Later data up to February 2020 accessible from https://www.england.nhs.uk/statistics/statistical-work-
areas/delayed-transfers-of-care/delayed-transfers-of-care-data-2019-20/ 
 
Three separate sets of data are presented here, including the latest available at the time of completion. 
 
1. Gross Delayed Days and Delayed Beds 
 
2. Delayed Days by Reason – this is the data used to populate the graphs in Section 7, Data Analysis 
 
Additional Data is included to continue the series up to February 2020. Data beyond this date will be 
inconsistent due to the impact of Covid-19 
 
3. National Schedule of Reference Costs Year 2017-2018  
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Latest Data from NHS – Provider level data May 2018 – February 2020 
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Appendix 3 Transdisciplinary Research Quality Assessment Framework (Belcher et al., 2016) 
Copyright © 2015, Oxford University Press Permitted use under terms of Creative Commons CC BY license 
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Appendix 4   Management and control of home features 
 
Using the Internet of Things (IoT) to automate and facilitate otherwise complex or impossible 
tasks for the less able resident. 
 
In recent years the Internet of Things (IoT) has facilitated the use of common control devices for 
multiple functions. To achieve this integration a set of consistent standards need to be employed 
so that the various devices can be controlled without interference and without the possibility of 
random activation by using the same signal as another device (garage door actuators sometimes 
share the same radio frequency as remote doorbells…and neighbours find it annoying and 
confusing as their garage door opens without action on their part – personal experience!). 
 
Prior to the widespread installation of IoT protocols Digital communications protocols such as 
European Home Systems ESPRIT, European Installation Bus standard or Echelon LonWorks 
(Chapman & McCartney, 2002) all offered a proprietary means of networked management and 
control. Solutions that employed the same proprietary technology could interwork, while non-
compliant services needed to be controlled through different equipment. 
 
 
Mesh networks interconnect many nodes of a network so that there is both resilience and 
redundancy in the network. LoraWanä and mobile networks (4G, 5G) offer low bandwidth 
communications over wide areas -in the case of LoraWanä a district or county might be the 
domain, with mobile networks each node can be anywhere in the network range, and widely 
separate from each other.  
 
The network topologies shown in Figure App 4.1 (Silva et al., 2018) represent the broad difference 
between a Mesh network and Star network. 
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Figure App 4.1 Comparison of Mesh and Star network topologies (Silva et al., 2018) 
Used with Permission under Creative Commons License CC BY 
 
Mesh networks are comprised of many (sometimes many hundred thousand nodes where local 
nodes talk to their neighbours and information routes around the network in the most effective 
manner taking the shortest route and automatically reconfiguring the journey to accommodate 
broken links or to maximise throughput. 
 
Star networks connect through a single link to a controller and thence to the wider internet. A 
broken link needs to be repaired or restarted before the device at the end of the link can continue 
to function.  
 
Wide Area networks employing mobile telephone connections can create a network spanning 
whole continents and could be appropriate for a Housing Association that owns properties in 
many areas. In a more local area low power low bandwidth networks (Lorawanä) can connect 
many hundreds of low power usage devices with batteries capable of running for many years 
without replacement or recharging. 
 
The value afforded to Housing Associations by supporting low cost continuous monitoring 
remotely of ALL properties is potentially hugely significant, as is the positive impact on quality of 
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residents’ home environment leading perhaps to better personal health, less frequent and less 
significant demand on health services. How to pursue this complex combination of housing 
expertise, technology, networking, health benefits and personal wellbeing will be dependent on 
transdisciplinary research undertaken by key players from each sector. 
 
The deployment of IoT (Internet of Things devices in the home, or on the body is a revolution Latif 
et al., predict that 5G together with Internet of Things will underpin novel healthcare applications 
that are currently just not possible, using very high speed over the air networks to deliver 
telemedicine, continuous connectivity for remote intercommunications and highly interactive 
multi-way communications. The negative aspects of security and privacy are likely to be more 
prevalent in a faster more diverse network environment, pointing to the growing need for 
trustworthy local deployers of the base technologies. Housing providers should consider taking on 
this role as a revenue generating business opportunity. 
 
Distefano et al., https://www.stolcoffee.co.uk/(2017) considered the healthcare applications of 
Edge Computing – the realignment of processing and device management from a single computer, 
or from the Cloud of remote networks down to the local ‘edge’, such as a mobile phone, 
monitoring system or other intelligent local device. Using the local power to capture and records 
continuously monitored data (eg heart rate or respiration) rather than having to send masses of 
‘normal’ data points to remote computing will support the activation of an alarm delivered over a 
pow cast network or the compilation of consolidated reports sent as needed. In this way there will 
be no need for expensive network charges for data that is otherwise normal. 
 
There are many, many potential applications of technology that could be implemented in the 
home, or via mobile devices carried or attached to the clothing or body of a resident. With the 
massive caveat that security, acceptability and value need to be clearly assessed and satisfactorily 
resolved before any significant deployment. 
 
The following sections present a range of opportunities for home and occupant afforded by 
emerging technology (and in some cases existing technology).  
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Opening and closing curtains     Affords Control 
 
Opening and closing curtains in a bedroom is a task that can become too difficult for a 
householder with a condition that makes standing, reaching up, or pulling painful or difficult. To 
make the new technology effective the householder must be able to use the control device 
without any strain, and ideally without moving from a comfortable and safe position. 
 
For many decades technology solutions have been available to support this individual task. 
Actuator motors fitted to the curtain rail are controlled from a remote handheld device. Mains 
power is needed for the motors on the curtains, battery power is needed for the control device. A 
network connection is made by employing either infrared line of sight communication, RF (Radio 
Frequency) control or more recently Bluetooth wireless or some other form of wireless 
connectivity (Han & Chen, 2017).  
 
For a few hundred pounds one set of curtains can be automated, ensuring that the householder 
can open or close those particular curtains from their normal sitting or lying position. 
 
If a number of curtains are required to be controlled remotely then the most straightforward 
solution can rapidly get more complicated – is there a need for a handheld controller for each and 
every separate curtain, are wall mounted control switches to be installed in every room?  
 
As technology advanced the opportunity to link several curtain motors to one control system 
emerged. At this point the system was typically designed specifically for the task of opening 
curtains and was separate from any other function (such as TV control or security camera 
management).  
 
The physical motor was still required for each curtain set, but a single consolidated controller with 
selection buttons or a simple display could be used to programme a function or series of functions 
to be performed through a sequence of button presses or touch screen.  
 
Today the householder who wishes to automate curtain opening and closing still needs the 
actuator motors on the curtain rail, but for the same or lower cost for a stand-alone system with 
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their own control mechanisms, it is now commonplace to purchase curtain control that integrates 
directly with IFTTT (If This Then That), Alexa, Google Home and other mechanisms. 
 
Curtain-opening and closing is but one of many discrete tasks that used to require separate 
proprietary equipment for each task but can now be controlled through a single device such as a 
voice activated command or push-button control through wireless buttons attachable to a 
wheelchair, bed or clipped to an item of clothing.  
 
Curtain opening / closing affords freedom for the less able householder from the physical tasks of 
getting out of bed / chair, walking to the window, reaching, pulling curtains and then returning to 
the chair / bed. It eliminates the possible trip hazard, reduces the risk of falling, supports bed-
ridden patients to have more control over their own environment and to relieve pressure on 
carers or family who would otherwise be required to assist. 
 
To achieve this level of control and freedom imposes some basic requirements.  
 
-The devices to control the curtains need to be physically installed, connected to a power source 
and maintained in working order.  
 
-The control device needs to have a battery or similar power source that is charged and ready for 
use. 
-The householder needs to be capable of carrying out the function without technical skill or 
without complex procedures. 
 
-The means of communicating from control device to actuator needs to be in place and to operate 
without failure to a high degree of reliability, otherwise the trust and security afforded by the 
return of control to the householder will be undermined. 
 
This use case has been confined to a home situation where Disabled Facilities Grants could be 
available to provide the various elements of the solution. These grants (DFG) are means tested, 
only available in the home of the disabled person, and are required to be needed for a protracted 
period (5 years). DFG is not available in a home setting other than the disabled householder, nor 
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are they available for short term recuperation. Other mechanisms need to be applied to achieve 
results in other than the home setting. 
 
Similar use cases exist for lighting control – remote switches controlling one or more light switches 
using a similar mechanism as for curtains. Other solutions now involve direct communication with 
intelligent lightbulbs that change colour or switch on and off under control of mobile phones or 
voice-activated devices such as Google Home or Alexa. At a cost of tens of pounds, or sometimes 
less per device these electronic switches can deliver the same or better functionality than 
relocating physical switches from low down to waist height. 
 
The need for wall mounted light switches (and power sockets?) may in quite a short time be 
obviated by the intelligent lightbulb, reducing complexity of building and allowing walls to be more 
efficiently relocated without recourse to electrical specialists.  
 
One of the core functions of Lifetime Homes (Habinteg, 2011) is to relocate power sockets so that 
they can be reached without bending down, or from the sitting position in a wheelchair. Using 
remote controlled power plugs can remove the costly rewiring and repositioning of electrical 
sockets. The user of the remote power control device such as an app on a mobile phone can not 
only use this facility in their own home but can take the remote switch with them to their family or 
friend’s house while they visit or convalesce. 
 
 
Door Entry Management               Affords monitoring and control 
 
Being bed bound or in a wheelchair makes the task of living alone a lot more complicated. Without 
some means of knowing who is knocking on the front door, communicating with them and 
allowing entry (or not) the disabled or infirm householder is unable to feel in control of their 
security or of normal day to day activity such as receiving letters and parcels or responding to 
random visitors. When the householder is unable to interact with physical callers there is a 
potential security issue. 
 
Internet connected cameras and doorbells afford the monitoring and control of door entry and 
communication with callers. In appropriate situations the same level of interaction is possible from 
within the home or from any remote location that can be connected via network links. 
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Smart doorbells initiate a connection to an app running on a smart phone, offering 2-way high 
definition video and sound communications. Internet of Things enabled door locks support remote 
opening of doors and closing and locking after the event (Djupsjö & Almosawi, 2018). Visiting care 
workers, relatives and other trusted callers can enter using unique codes provided to them, or all 
entry and exit can be monitored and managed by remote relatives or care providers. 
 
To be able to achieve this level of monitoring and control requires  
 
- the physical installation of camera, bell, door locking / unlocking devices and  
- the network connectivity to link them through IoT protocols to apps running on one or more smart 
control device.  
- linking the devices together with apps that require configuring 
 
- reliable and resilient networks in the home and across the wider internet to support the 
communications. 
 
 
Remote monitoring of heat, damp and particulates 
Affords cost saving for Social Housing provider, health benefits to the occupier and reduced 
healthcare costs 
 
Social Housing providers charge rent to their tenants that includes the cost of ongoing support and 
maintenance. Over the life of a tenancy, and the life of a property major features such as kitchen 
fittings and bathroom are replaced on a predetermined planned basis while minor faults are fixed 
in response to residents contacting their support service or after a surveyor has examined the 
state of the property. 
 
During the Decent Homes process Social Housing providers variously upgraded insulation, 
replaced old windows with double glazing and improved other features to make the home more 
fuel efficient and warm at the same time. 
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Making a house air-tight without sufficient ventilation can lead to damp and mould. If houses are 
physically surveyed only irregularly then the problems will not diminish, and tenants will suffer 
from deleterious conditions until the issues are resolved. 
 
Installing very low-cost battery driven monitor devices that send small amounts of data on a very 
frequent basis back to a central software monitoring system has been shown to allow a close eye 
to be kept on temperature, dampness and particulates in the atmosphere so that remedial action 
can be taken early, rather than major problems building up resulting in significant cost to the 
Social Housing provider. 
 
 
The underpinning of such a facility includes 
 
-access to a Lorawanä or mesh network to transmit frequent tiny packets of data from house-
based monitors 
 
-long battery life (5 years?) in tamper proof monitoring devices in a number of locations in every 
property 
 
-management systems that capture and present data indicating departures from the norm, and 
highlighting issues that warrant a survey visit or remedial action 
 
Replacing a boiler or installing air vents based on hard evidence from continuous sensor 
monitoring will improve the quality of the home atmosphere and conditions, resulting in a 
reduced risk of hospital visits due to respiratory complaints (Gentoo Group, 2014). 
 
Do housing providers not have a role to provide, manage and enhance the communications 
infrastructure in and around each and every one of their properties, and to enable their occupants 
to continue to use familiar control devices and service when not at home? The opportunity for 
regulators to refine the role of Housing Associations and Councils to require service delivery that 
enhances every tenant’s chances of a healthy life that does not require unnecessary medical 
intervention due to issues related to the house itself is worthy of consideration. 
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Dey et al (2017) postulate wireless sensor networks for continuous monitoring of heart activity in 
the home by remote clinicians. This means of communication and control crosses over with the 
remote monitoring discussed above.  
 
 
Technology support for the Blind and Partially Sighted 
 
There are 360,000 people in the UK who are registered as blind or partially sighted, while up to 2 
million people are living with some form of sight loss (NHS,2019).  
 
Retaining independence or coping when there is no-one around can be difficult, if not impossible 
for a blind or partially sighted person. Checking the date on a bottle of milk or choosing a shirt 
from the wardrobe and needing to know the colour.  
 
Two different technologies employed to address the problems of reading the world when one is 
partially sighted, or blind exemplify the affordance technology can offer. 
 
1. Be My Eyes (discussed with express permission of the founder) employs a mobile device to 
connect the blind or partially sighted person with one of a large number of volunteers worldwide, 
or to specialist organisations such as Microsoft or Apple. 
 
By touching the screen once in the Be My Eyes app a connection is established with an available 
volunteer who can then use the video feed from the user’s device to ‘see’ on their behalf. 
 
The developer stresses that this application while being beneficial to the user, and affording them 
the gift of someone else’s sight, should not be used in a range of potentially risky circumstances 
such as reading personal data. It is recommended that the app is used in a controlled way in 
collaboration with the user’s medical or social care professionals. 
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2. My Eye is a device (discussed with express permission of the company) that attaches to any 
glasses ‘reads’ text, recognises faces and identifies products. All of these functions are 
supported without the need for an internet connection, affording the blind or partially 
sighted user significantly enhanced capability. 
 
 Continuous Remote Monitoring of Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disorder and other vital signs 
 
Devices are becoming available that become part of the clothing of occupants who use them. Long 
battery life, light weight and water resistance make these appliances ‘fit and forget’. Tomasic et al. 
(2018) concluded that with devices already mature enough to be used in remote monitoring 
(assuming the networks are in place) events that could be a threat to life for patients living with 
Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disorder can be identified in real-time, reducing the need for 
hospitalisation and risk of death. 
 
Tomasic et al.  (2018) further predict that devices that can function for long periods on battery due 
to their low power needs will become miniaturised such that the user acceptance will increase.  
 
Remote monitoring reduces the need for regular visits by nurses or clinicians to monitor vital signs 
while improving the chances of rapid deterioration being recognised early. Both cost saving and 
life enhancing. 
 
 
 
Figure App 4.2 The Future of Remote Patient Monitoring (Tomasic et al 2018) 
Used with Permission under Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 International License 
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Telecare goes digital 
 
The traditional partners in home telecare systems, such as Tunstall have needed to respond to the 
changing nature of communications. As discussed in this study there is both a rapidly opening 
opportunity to use digital communications to add significant features in to the home setting, 
based on internet connectivity and a requirement to move on from old analogue telephone based 
telecare by 2025 which is the planned date for the switch off of exchange based fixed line 
telephones which have been the lifeline for many many lonely and vulnerable people at home. 
 
The industry sector is represented by the Telecare Services Association ( https://www.tsa-
voice.org.uk/) who recognise that the future is not going to be standalone proprietary systems in the 
home but an integration of consumer technologies, wrap around service provision and the need for 
cross sector collaboration between residents, technology providers and the health and care services. 
(Telecare Services Association, 2017). 
 
Tunstall has been a partner with many social housing providers and local councils, and is the 
market leader in Careline technology along with Tynetec and Doro. Their Smart Hub (Tunstall, 
2018) provides a home hub that can link to sensors in the home that monitor residents’ activities, 
environmental sensors for fire, flood, gas leakage, and connect via digital communications 
networks with service centres to raise automatic alarms or to connect residents with assistive 
support via voice, video or text.  
 
 
ã Tunstall Healthcare Group 
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Renfrewshire initial results from remote monitoring 
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Appendix 5 Transition to a New Society – Manifesto of Barcelona 
 
TRANSITION TO A NEW SOCIETY 
(MANIFESTO OF BARCELONA) 
Barcelona, Nov. 1992 
 
 
A group of European personalities met in Barcelona to evaluate 
the initial proposals of TRANSIT which intends to deal with the 
problems linked to the transition to a new society. 
After discussion of the global and particular proposals of the 
Program, the Group adopted the following conclusions: 
 
THE NECESSITY FOR A PROGRAM OF ACTION 
1. There are underlying and growing fears about what may 
result from changes that are underway in European society. 
Many individuals are afraid of losing their jobs, fearful of losing 
their freedom because of the loss of confidence in current 
political institutions, and frightened of losing their identity. 
Additional anxieties derive from growing feelings of 
disorientation and confusion which are linked to the inability of 
conventional political and economic approaches to cope with 
emerging realities. Organisations, both public and private, are 
falling into a state of growing paralysis which is related to their 
inability to master complexity. Current political, social and 
economic formulae could have reached some sort of limit which 
must be overcome. 
 
2. The Group understands that there is a change of civilization 
underway leading to another type of civilization based mainly 
on knowledge, information and communication. 
 
3. It is expected that the coming civilization will be deeply 
rooted in existing cultural forms but even more on new 
emerging ones. The Group considered that the main difficulty is 
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the gap between the pace of technological change and cultural 
evolution, as far as each of them evolves differently. 
 
4. We recognize a need to develop new mental models and new 
paradigms to enable people to face up to the challenge of the 
transition with less pain. Individuals and organisations need to 
reach deeper understanding of what the transition is about and 
must be aware of the need to increase our ability to make more 
informed and responsible choice. It is necessary to reorient the 
development of technology to make it more appropriate for 
human and environmental needs. 
 
5. We believe that the problems to be dealt with relate closely 
to economic, social and political issues. It is necessary to 
concentrate on the interlinkage between these factors and the 
impact of technology. 
 
We propose that these problems are addressed within the 
framework of a coordinated Programme in Europe. This 
Programme must be include not only research and studies but, 
through real life examples experienced in the field, exchanges 
and discussions of results and from them diffusion of 
knowledge. 
 
 
WE RECOMMEND 
- That a network should be established among groups working 
in Europe in the area related with elaboration of thinking and 
experiences about the transition. Barcelona is considered to be 
a very good place to act as a focal point in this process. 
- That initiatives, and in particular TRANSIT, which the group 
fully support, should develop within the guidelines established. 
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We expect that these initiatives will address politicians, 
managers in the private sector and European people in general. 
We believe the efforts undertaken through the initiatives will 
provide hope for individiduals and organisations who are today 
so concerned about the future. 
 
 
Barcelona 
November 27th 1992 
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Appendix 6 Validation of Conceptual Model 
Appendix 6.1     Questionnaire distributed to potential participants 
 
Document 1 
Participant Information Sheet 
 
Research being undertaken towards a PhD Thesis with the title 
 
Towards social housing that affords positive healthy outcomes for an ageing 
population: A transdisciplinary approach 
Dear …………. 
 
As part of my research into the relationship between social housing and the 
wellbeing of older residents I have created a conceptual model of the 
interrelationship between the home setting and other aspects of the health and 
wellbeing of residents.  
See Document 2 “Abstract for Submission” included with this pack. 
 
I wish to validate this model, and with your specific expertise I would be grateful if you would 
consider the model and the associated explanatory descriptions and let me have your comments 
via email. Your comments will be used in a totally anonymous manner to collectively validate 
this model, and for no other purpose. Once the thesis has been examined, your original 
comments will be deleted from the secure filing system in which they will be held after 3 years. 
Please refer to Document 4 “What you are requested to do” for instructions and for a proforma 
to be completed Document 5 “Response to Request for Commentary on Research”.  
 
If you could reply within one month, I would be most grateful. I would also be 
grateful if you would formally record your acceptance on the enclosed Document 
3 “Consent Form” using the unique code allocated to you on that form. Once all 
the comments have been received, I will be creating an anonymous compilation of 
the comments using unique identification codes to remove any personal details 
and will take regard of any recommended additions or changes. 
 
Your involvement is entirely voluntary. Should you choose to participate I will be 
extremely grateful. However, you are able to withdraw before, during or after 
agreeing to participate. The notice of withdrawal Document 6 “Withdrawal” is 
also enclosed. You will be able to withdraw up to one month after the interview. 
If you do give formal notice of withdrawal within the timescale then I will 
immediately delete all comments that relate specifically to you.  
 
IF YOU HAVE ANY CONCERNS ABOUT THIS RESEARCH, PLEASE 
CONTACT MY DIRECTOR OF STUDIES AT UWE, BRISTOL. DR COLIN A 
BOOTH Email: colin.booth@uwe.ac.uk or Phone: 0117 3283998 
 
 
David Paull Robathan 
Postgraduate Researcher 
University of the West of England 
Paull2.robathan@live.uwe.ac.uk 
07977 471 962 (mobile) 
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Document 2 
Abstract for Submission 
 
Full title of project:  Towards social housing that affords positive healthy outcomes for an 
ageing population: A transdisciplinary approach.  
 
Researcher:   Paull Robathan 
 
Contact email:  paull2.robathan@live.uwe.ac.uk 
 
There is a significant inter-relationship between social housing and the opportunities for 
improvement in the life chances of older residents. A disproportionate number of older, 
less well-off, less healthy and less resilient people live in homes managed by Local 
Councils, Housing Associations and other Social Housing providers compared with all 
residents in housing of other tenures.  
 
This study investigates the linkage between design and management of social housing 
and the wellbeing of older residents. Housing need is frequently seen as a numbers issue 
‘We need more housing’, but the proportion of new build housing is tiny compared with 
the already built stock of accommodation. All housing accommodation needs to address 
the affordance of well-being to all residents.  
 
The study frames the interaction between the physical construction of the house, the 
health and wellbeing of older occupants and the opportunity presented by design and 
technology as components of a transdisciplinary field of research. By crossing the borders 
between design, housing, technology, health and social care a more holistic and systemic 
approach can be envisaged that can lead to an enhanced life-course experience as 
occupants age. 
 
The study considers the evidence available from significant longitudinal data and 
concludes that older residents in social housing are in general more at risk, and less able 
to respond to life events.  
 
The Health Service in England is in the process of a major transformation exercise, 
intended to address the many pressures on the service. Despite widespread recognition of 
the close linkage between the housing status of potential patients the study identifies the 
variable commitment in many geographical areas to addressing the home circumstances 
of residents as part of the NHS transformation.  
Affordance facilitates information sharing across the boundaries of widely different 
disciplines that have incompatible data constructs. Opportunities to measure the value 
transferred from housing to health can be developed based on the affordances offered by 
the social housing initiatives considered. 
The outcomes of this study demonstrate how investment in social housing can afford 
positive healthy outcomes for an ageing population and afford significant cross discipline 
benefits for health and social care. Design of homes and the use of emerging technology 
can contribute significantly to the life chances of residents and at the same time offer 
operational cost reductions to social housing providers and the health sector. 
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Document 3 
Consent Form 
Full title of project:  Towards social housing that affords positive healthy outcomes for an 
ageing population: A transdisciplinary approach.  
Researcher:   Paull Robathan 
Contact email:  paull2.robathan@live.uwe.ac.uk 
 
 
I confirm that I have read and understood the participant information sheet 
for the above research project and have had the opportunity to ask 
questions. 
 
 
I understand that my participation is voluntary and that I am free to 
withdraw at any time, without giving reason and without there being any 
negative consequences.  
 
In addition, should I not wish to answer any particular question(s) or 
participate in any other way, I am free to decline.  
 
 
I understand that my name will not be linked with the research materials, 
and I will not be identified or identifiable in the report or reports that result 
from the research. 
 
 
I agree to take part in the above research project. 
 
 
Data will be stored securely, password protected in anonymised form, until the completion of 
the research, after which it will be destroyed. 
Please keep a copy of this form for your own record and quote this unique code if you choose to 
withdraw  
 
 
____________________________      _______________      ___________________________ 
Name of Participant                                Date                              Signature 
 
 
____________________________      _______________      ___________________________ 
Name of Researcher                               Date Received              Signature 
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Document 4 
 
What you are requested to do 
 
Commentary on Conceptual Diagram 
 
Full title of project:  Towards social housing that affords positive healthy outcomes for an 
ageing population: A transdisciplinary approach.  
 
Researcher:   Paull Robathan 
 
Contact email:  paull2.robathan@live.uwe.ac.uk 
Your position as an experienced practitioner in one of the core disciplines associated with 
wellbeing and health of residents in England gives you an understanding of the 
environment and interconnected nature of the overall provision. 
My research is focusing on the possibilities for social housing providers to support ageing 
tenants in a more effective manner, as described in the Abstract associated with this 
request. As part of my conclusions I have used a conceptual diagram to illustrate the 
opportunities and shortfalls in the wider provision of support for wellbeing and health of 
ageing tenants. 
I have contacted you to ask you to consider the “Conceptual model of the Outcome from 
Transdisciplinary collaboration” (Document 5.1) and the associated explanatory text 
“Value Generated within the Social Housing Sector” (Document 5.2) both in “5 Extract 
from Final Draft of PhD submission by Paull Robathan” and consider the following 
question: 
 “Does the conceptual diagram and supporting information capture the 
issues involved with how housing, and in particular initiatives within the 
house, interrelate with other disciplines, and how investment in housing 
flows through to those other disciplines?” 
Your anonymous comments will appear in an appendix to the final thesis. You will be 
identified only by a unique code affording anonymity. The Internal and External examiners 
have requested I record the responses you provide along with the amendments I am making 
for my final thesis, having been recommended after successful defence of my Viva for the 
award of PhD subject to the amendments being satisfactorily completed. 
You will see from the “7 Privacy Notice” and “1 Participant Information Sheet” how your 
data will be used and protected and remind you how you can withdraw at any time. Please 
use the form below to record your comments and return as an attachment to my email 
address (above) Please contact me at any time on 07977 471 962 if you have any questions 
or comments. 
 
Paull Robathan 
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Section A           
Your Unique Code is         
 
About You: 
 
Expertise 
 
 
Position in your organisation 
 
 
Years Experience 
 
Document 5 
Response to Request for Commentary on Research  
 
“Towards Social Housing that affords positive healthy outcomes for an ageing population: 
A transdisciplinary approach” 
 
Please consider the conceptual diagram and explanation of the circled outputs from social 
housing and respond to the following question? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Section B 
 
 
“Does the conceptual diagram and supporting information capture 
the issues involved with how housing, and in particular initiatives 
within the house, interrelate with other disciplines, and how 
investment in housing flows through to those other disciplines?” 
    YES    NO 
 
  Comments 
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Document 5.1 
 
“Conceptual model of the Outcome from Transdisciplinary collaboration” 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
These areas from which the Social Housing Sector can 
generate value for the benefit of other sectors in the 
overall conceptual diagram are expanded in 5.2 below 
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Document 5.2 
 
“Value Generated within the Social Housing Sector” 
 
 
Visitability (Accessibility) Affords easy access to home and if applied 
to family homes affords early discharge 
  
Air Tightness (Draught reduction) Affords enhanced warmth at same or 
reduced cost, reduces hospital visits 
  
Air Flow (Ventilation) Affords reduced mold, increased air quality, 
contributes to reduced overall cost 
  
Flexible Design Affords reallocation of space and utility of home for 
changing life patterns, access and live-in help 
  
Affordable Combination of rent, heating, network access charges 
bundled affords reduced cost to resident 
  
DFG /BCF (Disabled Facilities Grant) (Better Care Fund)  Affords 
support for individual, access, reduced falls, especially if 
extended to all family homes  
  
Connected Affords links with outside world, reduced isolation, stress, 
underpins other network activities  
  
Secure Remote monitoring, dementia fence, video doorbell affords 
24/7 personal safety 
  
IoT Control (internet of Things) IT enabled control affords personal 
freedom and reduces DFG / BCF costs with added 
relocatability 
  
Lora WAN monitor Low cost constant remote monitoring of property affords 
significantly reduced HA operational costs and avoidance 
of prosecution under Fitness for Human Habitation Act 
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Document 6 
Withdrawal Form 
 
 
Full title of project:  Towards social housing that affords positive healthy outcomes for an 
ageing population: A transdisciplinary approach.  
Researcher:   Paull Robathan 
Contact email:  paull2.robathan@live.uwe.ac.uk 
 
 Please Initial Here 
 
I wish to withdraw my comments concerning the Project, and for all 
information associated with me, or with the comments to be destroyed. 
 
 
 
I understand that my name will not be linked with the research materials, 
and I will not be identified or identifiable in the report or reports that result 
from the research.   
 
 
 
Data will be stored securely, password protected in anonymised form, until the completion of 
the research, after which it will be destroyed. 
 
____________________________      _______________      ___________________________ 
Name of Participant                                Date                              Signature 
 
 
____________________________      _______________      ___________________________ 
Name of Researcher                               Date Received              Signature 
 
 
Electronic and Physical Data Destroyed on ___________     ___________________________ 
                                                                                                          Signature of Researcher 
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Document 7 
Privacy Notice 
This privacy notice explains how the University of the West of England, Bristol (UWE) 
collects, manages and uses your personal data before, during and after you participate in Paull 
Robathan’s PhD Research “Towards social housing that affords positive healthy outcomes for 
an ageing population: A transdisciplinary approach”. 
‘Personal data’ means any information relating to an identified or identifiable natural person 
(the data subject). An ‘identifiable natural person’ is one who can be identified, directly or 
indirectly, including by reference to an identifier such as a name, an identification number, 
location data, an online identifier, or to one or more factors specific to the physical, 
physiological, genetic, mental, economic, cultural or social identity of that natural person. 
This privacy notice adheres to the General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) principle of 
transparency. This means it gives information about: 
• How and why your data will be used for the research; 
• What your rights are under GDPR; and 
• How to contact UWE Bristol and the project lead in relation to questions, concerns or 
exercising your rights regarding the use of your personal data. 
This Privacy Notice should be read in conjunction with the Participant Information Sheet and 
Consent Form provided to you before you agree to take part in the research. 
Why are we processing your personal data? 
UWE Bristol undertakes research under its public function to provide research for the benefit of 
society. As a data controller we are committed to protecting the privacy and security of your 
personal data in accordance with the (EU) 2016/679 the General Data Protection Regulation 
(GDPR), the Data Protection Act 2018 (or any successor legislation) and any other legislation 
directly relating to privacy laws that apply (together “the Data Protection Legislation”). 
General information on Data Protection law is available from the Information Commissioner’s 
Office (https://ico.org.uk/).   
How do we use your personal data? 
We use your personal data for research with appropriate safeguards in place on the lawful bases 
of fulfilling tasks in the public interest, and for archiving purposes in the public interest, for 
scientific or historical research purposes. 
We will always tell you about the information we wish to collect from you and how we will use 
it.  
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We will not use your personal data for automated decision making about you or for profiling 
purposes.  
Our research is governed by robust policies and procedures and, where human participants 
are involved, is subject to ethical approval from either UWE Bristol’s Faculty or University 
Research Ethics Committees. This research has been approved by the Faculty of Environment 
and Technology Research Ethics Committee. The research team adhere to the Ethical 
guidelines of the British Educational Research Association (and/or the principles of the 
Declaration of Helsinki, 2013) and the principles of the General Data Protection 
Regulation (GDPR).  
 
For more information about UWE Bristol’s research ethics approval process please see our 
Research Ethics webpages at:  
www1.uwe.ac.uk/research/researchethics 
What data do we collect? 
The data we collect will vary from project to project.  Researchers will only collect data that is 
essential for their project. The specific categories of personal data processed are described in 
the Participant Information Sheet provided to you with this Privacy Notice.  
Who do we share your data with? 
We will only share your personal data in accordance with the attached Participant 
Information Sheet and your Consent. Your comments will appear in an appendix that will 
only be accessible to the examiners, who have requested I record the responses you 
provided along with the amendments I am making for my final thesis, having been 
recommended after my Viva for the award of PhD subject to those amendments being 
satisfactorily completed. 
How do we keep your data secure? 
We take a robust approach to protecting your information with secure electronic and physical 
storage areas for research data with controlled access. If you are participating in a particularly 
sensitive project UWE Bristol puts into place additional layers of security. UWE Bristol has 
Cyber Essentials information security certification. 
Alongside these technical measures there are comprehensive and effective policies and 
processes in place to ensure that users and administrators of information are aware of their 
obligations and responsibilities for the data they have access to. By default, people are only 
granted access to the information they require to perform their duties. Mandatory data 
protection and information security training is provided to staff and expert advice available if 
needed. 
How long do we keep your data for? 
Your personal data will only be retained for as long as is necessary to fulfil the cited purpose 
of the research. The length of time we keep your personal data will depend on several factors 
including the significance of the data, funder requirements, and the nature of the study. 
Specific details are provided in the attached Participant Information Sheet Your comments 
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will be used in a totally anonymous manner to collectively validate this model, and for no 
other purpose. Once the thesis has been examined, your original comments will be deleted 
from the secure filing system in which they will be held. 
Anonymised data that falls outside the scope of data protection legislation as it contains no 
identifying or identifiable information may be stored in UWE Bristol’s research data archive or 
another carefully selected appropriate data archive. 
 
Your Rights and how to exercise them 
Under the Data Protection legislation you have the following qualified rights: 
(1) The right to access your personal data held by or on behalf of the University; 
(2) The right to rectification if the information is inaccurate or incomplete; 
(3) The right to restrict processing and/or erasure of your personal data; 
(4) The right to data portability; 
(5) The right to object to processing; 
(6) The right to object to automated decision making and profiling; 
(7) The right to complain to the Information Commissioner’s Office (ICO). 
 
Please note, however, that some of these rights do not apply when the data is being used 
for research purposes if appropriate safeguards have been put in place.  
We will always respond to concerns or queries you may have. If you wish to exercise your 
rights or have any other general data protection queries, please contact UWE Bristol’s Data 
Protection Officer (dataprotection@uwe.ac.uk). 
If you have any complaints or queries relating to the research in which you are taking part 
please contact either the research project lead, whose details are in the attached Participant 
Information Sheet, UWE Bristol’s Research Ethics Committees (research.ethics@uwe.ac.uk) or 
UWE Bristol’s research governance manager (Ros.Rouse@uwe.ac.uk)  
v.1: This Privacy Notice was issued in April 2019 and will be subject to regular review/update.  
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Appendix 6.2    Responses to the Questionnaire 
 
Six professionals in their fields, all in related and affected areas, responded to 
the questionnaire. 
 
Table App 6.1 shows the 11 potential experts and their years of relevant 
experience in each category considered relevant. This table is reproduced below 
with the actual final participants highlighted in green. It can be seen that all 
categories of expertise remain well covered. 
 
Table App 6.1 Expert Validator’s Credentials 
Expert 
ID 
Housing  
Industry 
 (years) 
Social Housing  
commissioning and 
management(years) 
Housing  
Management  
(years) 
Accessibility 
 and liveability  
(years) 
Ageing and  
related 
issues 
(years) 
Academic 
Research 
In housing 
(years) 
2021 10 10 10  5+  
2022 5+ 5+  20+   
2023 10+ 10+     
2024 25+ 25+ 15+  15+  
2025 10+ 10+ 5+ 10+ 10+ 5+ 
2026     15+ 15+ 
2027 10+   5+ 5+  
2028 15+    15+ 15+ 
2029 20+ 20+  20+ 20+  
2030 30+ 30+ 20+ 20+ 20+  
2031  30+  30+ 30+  
 
 
Due to the timing of the response window the Corona Virus epidemic forced 
many to work from home with limited support facilities – therefore not all 
documents are 100% complete, but with associated email confirmation they are 
considered to be valid as input to this analysis. The original documents are 
stored on secure servers at University of the West of England. 
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For each participant the following table indicates their expertise, position in the 
organisation and experience. 
 
 
 
Participant no.          Expertise   Years Position in organisation 
 
 
2021  Deputy Chief Executive Operations Strategy   10 Deputy Chief Executive 
and Development Director in health,  
regional charities and a large and  
complex housing, care and support group 
 
 
2022  Disabled person from birth, Housing     40+ Managing Director 
  Developer building inclusive homes suitable 
  For lifetime living 
 
2024  Social Housing Sector for local authorities   25 Director 
  Housing Associations, the Audit Commission 
  And Housing Regulator 
 
2026  Writer and Campaigner on later life    16 Chair  
  Issues, including specialist property    
  Writing for national publications 
 
 
2028  Head of Programme (UK Housing Policy   15 Research Fellow 
  And Practice). Director of Evidence  
 
2030  Senior Executive in large national and   30+ Executive Director  
  Small local housing providers.   Housing Association 
  Local Government experience 
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Appendix 6.3 Full Text of responses from each participant 
 
 
Participant 2021 
 
 
  
I have given them a look Paull, and they are clear and easy to read and the conceptual model 
shows a great deal of information nicely on one page. 
 
I was struck from reading them how I kept thinking - 'well yes but it requires the 
implementation to be seamless and everything to work as the theory envisages' this as we 
know is not often the case and the system rarely works together and even if it were to would 
the people it is supposed to benefit exhibit the logical behaviour a model like this may assume 
they would. 
 
There is also a question in my mind about some of the words - e.g. visitability - would 
Accessibility be better? Air Tightness - would Warm / Comfortable work instead. 
 
Finally - with 94% of older people living in mainstream housing I feel that really the work and 
the arguments should not be dominated by social housing and health but about health and all 
home (most of the homes we need for the next 50 years are already build and most are 
mainstream houses owned privately). 
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Participant 2022 
 
The diagram covers the issues (personal text removed) 
Since that time our thinking has advanced slightly to consider after sales 
support for housing particularly with regards to designed adaptability 
features.  
Although we have not yet designed a methodology for after sales support it is 
clear that there is a need for such support if the full adaptability of a well-
designed inclusive home is to be cost effectively and appropriately exploited 
to maximise the well-being of the occupier at minimum disruption. Some 
works may be significant depending on need. 
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Participant 2024 
 
 
The conceptual diagram captures very effectively the ways that improvements in housing can 
contribute to wellbeing of ageing residents across a variety of areas. 
 
It demonstrates the interdependence of different disciplines and the way investment in one 
area (housing) can impact positively on others 
 
The diagram also highlights very well how lack of investment in housing can lead to negative 
outcomes for ageing residents and pressure on other agencies. 
 
Use of technology is rightly identified as a means of improving quality of life of ageing 
residents, reducing isolation and improving the possibilities of remote monitoring of 
vulnerable residents. 
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Participant 2026 
 
While I have been actively involved in the later life sector for 35 years, for the last ten in 
particular, I have been actively consulting with older people regionally and nationally, and 
campaigning on their behalf on a range of issues, primarily focusing where investment can 
best be made into services and products that can improve the wellbeing and life outcomes for 
the most vulnerable older people in society. 
 
The conceptual model addresses a key issue: the fact that housing and health outcomes are 
inextricably linked, and this goes to the heart of the essential premise of evidence to the 
House of Lords Report “Ready for Ageing” 2012: that health, care and housing should be 
considered as the “three legs of the stool” enabling better outcomes, but that they are 
commonly dealt with in silos by national and local government. 
 
This disconnect between funding authorities has led to the current crisis in care, for instance, 
leading to increased pressures on the NHS. 
 
But the level below care is housing: work undertaken by Care & Repair (personal detail 
removed) and the Centre for Ageing Better has demonstrated that the under investment in 
adequate, safe housing for older people leads directly to additional calls upon the budgets of 
local authorities for care, and for the NHS. 
 
This report, for example, https://www.ageing-better.org.uk/news/national-scandal-poor-
housing-over-55s-revealed-new-report, highlights the fact that two million over-55s are living 
in a home that endangers their health or wellbeing. 
 
There is a proven argument for investment in safe, adequate housing for those most at risk; 
but because of cutbacks in local authority funding, and with no Government intervention, this 
burden would fall upon Housing Associations – if there was a public will to make it happen. 
 
What is urgently required is a national debate on how investment “rather than “spending” as 
it is normally referred to, would generate long-term savings for the public purse, as well as 
achieve better health outcomes for older people.  
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This conceptual model is invaluable in bringing together all of the factors in making this 
argument and allows all of the stakeholders to see where their involvement makes a 
difference to the end outcomes. From the design of the home, through to harnessing digital 
technology, connectivity with carers, linkages with GPs and the impact on discharge times, 
this model covers all the bases. 
 
Taking it to the next level is the challenge: while local authorities, care providers and the NHS 
would, I suggest, be more than willing to be part of recalibrating the way we look at housing, 
the most important party: national government, will still need persuading – not least because 
they have a market-driven outlook on housing. 
 
However, this model can serve as a template for bringing together all those with a stake in 
improving the health and wellbeing of older people. 
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Participant 2028 
 
As George Box (Box, 1979) said of statistical models, “all models are wrong”, but some are 
“illuminating and useful”.  
The same must be true of the type of conceptual diagram presented here – it must 
inherently be ‘wrong’, or perhaps more accurately, it must be partial.  
But it appears to me to be illuminating and useful:  
it captures many of the important major categories in the circles across the middle, and a 
large number of the factors related to them in the arrows above and below. 
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Participant 2030 
 
Some general comments - What an interesting topic - I think the model is fine - if not a bit absolute - I 
will give some general views taken from my experience and also things I am aware from 2 unitary 
authorities, (personal text removed) 
 
The fundamentals of housing being a driver of health & social well-being are there. As standards in 
social housing have improved & things around heating, mould, damp & physical aspects of housing 
have developed - the nature of the game has changed. The drivers for older people on low income may 
be more to do with the affordability of running the accommodation, rather than the provision of 
housing per se. 
 
If the model as outlined assumes fixed variables then it makes a good framework but misses external 
factors that will vary according to the differing relationships between the organisations delivering the 
services within each of the service hubs you show. There is a major interface between health, social 
care and hospital discharge that has little to do with the provision of housing of itself but more to do 
with social support services & that then gets into to the territorial arguments about who is funding 
what and the buck passing that flows from this. 
 
It will also vary hugely by geography depending on the finances, priorities and relationships between 
players in a given locality and also the nature of the personalities and interests of people in leadership 
positions. 
 
Also, on the digital front, whilst the use of digital solutions through telecare etc bring advantages - it is 
also driving a shift in interaction at the front end. - a lot of housing providers are going online, self-
serve and reducing the public contact elements of housing services (again this varies by provider and 
their ethos.) 
 
The model picks up the key interactions. However, the huge challenge revolves around housing / 
health / social care, the boundaries and other conflicting government and financial drivers. Also, Social 
Housing is a very broad church – large distant Registered Providers will have a philosophically different 
approach and value set to small local providers with a support ethos. Investment in housing fabric 
forms an essential part – but only a part of the wider requirements. 
 
So anyway in conclusion - a model is a model & can’t account for every variable. The issues you have in 
there are the key elements that need looking at.....  but the real challenge is the proportionality 
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between each of those areas which once beyond the statutory minimum levels will be very variable by 
geography & size of organisation..... Also, social housing is very broad school, from the very community 
focused organisations through to those who see themselves mainly as providing a cheap real estate 
solution. 
 
Anyway, good luck with this - I would be really interested to see the final document. 
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Appendix 7   Glossary of Health for Housing Associations  
(National Housing Federation, 2019) 
 
Acute 
Ambulatory care sensitive conditions 
Any qualified provider 
Better Care Fund 
Care Quality Commission 
Care Pathways 
Chronic condition 
Clinical Commissioning Groups 
Community development interventions 
Community health services 
Continuing healthcare 
CQUIN 
Director of Public Health 
Efficiency 
Elective Procedure 
House of Care 
Improving Access to Psychological Therapies 
Integrated care 
Integration Pioneers 
Joint Strategic Needs Assessment 
Knowledge and Information Teams 
Life course approaches to Health 
Long-term condition 
Mandate 
Multimorbidity 
NHS Numbers 
NHS Outcomes Framework 
Outcomes indicator set 
Palliative Care 
Payment by Results 
Personal health budgets 
Public Health England 
Public Health information Portal 
Public Information and Evidence 
Quality Assurance 
QIPP 
Reablement 
Secondary care 
Self-care 
Social gradient 
Tariff 
Targeted intervention 
Urgent and emergency care 
 
